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BCJfelNEi&s CARDS,
w. SIJHONDS,

Counsellor

IHirftllc Ml, (Canal Bank Building,)
PORTliAND

11 -hI

•Hi mtlDAJr <D

Ocean Insurance Co.’s

J

GillFFITtlS,~

l’La-STJiltEKS,

EXCUANHB

*v°. •»

Houih Street, Porllaud, Me.

/

J7~8VuUmAVHEB'
FRESCO PAINTER.
c

Oliee

the

ai

Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek <&

Co.,

:t03 lougrcs. HI, Portland,
Me,
JalgJtf
One door above Brown.

M. M. HUE WE It ,

Ml VET*

Befrt&m

W.

auil

E.

Mamuacturers ot

FUBfriTUfiX, LOUMES,

BED-STEADS
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Clupp’s Black- fan iboinui Street,

Freeman,
.__tt n

I), w.

Borlland.
C. t. Qdihbv.

Dease.

A. IT. NOYES &

SON,

ft to nes,

Manges

&

Furnaces,

»*w WUII.IUNO UN I.IMB
ST.,

<C

is ftoiiieys & Counsellors at
M

M.

Law,

—AND—

of Silver Ware,
Sheet, first itoor .from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

PEBKALD~

DENTISTS,
NO.

i}]

tiinDLE

February 21.

S. C. Febnald.

GO Middle Street.
Portland^ Maine*

sntom

&

O F F I O E
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Exchange street.
r. shei*lev.
a. a. steout.
jyOti

A. WILBTJll & CO.,
No lie Treiuont Street, Boston,
WkLSIl

J

and Dealers in

AIVII

AMERICAN

’All colors and slating nails.

Caretal attention
marlfrlUin

5f»ai«i to sldpplug.

DAVIS, HESEfiVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Importers and

Goods

_/><*»/

\ mute
F.

MESERVE,

lA/innrr

iun

ten

ifft

PORTLAND,

lIAsKELL,
ouapmai*.

nov9Y>r>dtt'

ocl

—AND

Urn^istn,

17-dtt

€ohh seller and

Attorney

Prices

Beyond

Law,

at

We

nALL.

a.

ivoivii®*',

o.

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

HAS REMOVED

TO

N'o. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
00EN1SK
&u£(#i »0, t5^-

OF

CHESTNNT
dtf

u

whIpple"* co.,

w >i. w.

Druggists,

Wholesale

21 MARKET SQUARE,
PORTLAND,

ME.

tf

April 13.

__

«

J. r. UODSDOX,

«*

Skirt jranufueturer,
DEALER JNy

IIoop

English, French and Amerioan
Fancy fioods

Corsets,

AND LACKS, UOS1KKV, ULOVF.S,
Antlallkimlsoi THlMMlNUS and Dress Bultons.
C4r ilmd-Kuit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
z tr Hoop Skirts made to older, mo
Ni„. li iia|p[i’, ltlork, CONGKKSS SXRKK1,
UU
,eld:i
PORTLAND, ME

bThudsok, JR.,
li T 1ST.

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Urff-*Lessons given in Painting

and

Drawing.

No.aO Exchange Street,
no'^ldt

me

rollrland

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Oltlce, 223 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

B.

s
m the market,
any
est market prices.
We also have a good supply of best quality Farmer*’
lMneier* which we offer at the lowest rates.
,
BEALE & MORSE.
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
Apl 6—<kt w2m

C. P.

at

attorney
ir» FOBE
April 3 dtt'

law,

ME It 111 L L lilt O 'S d> C USII1NO,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers ;md Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Goods,

Dry

Cions, Hosiery, Corsets,Yarns,
SMALL

WARES, TRIMMINGS, Ac,

lcia

UOSTON.
Gushing. eudito)

Paper

Ware-House!

CHARLES

M.

RICE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ia
AT.r.

TIIE

VARIKTIKB

PAPER

Sc

or

ME.

are

to

are

respectlully

N E W

BOSTON,

and Ids old friends ami tbe
invited to examine lor them-

G O O D S!

JUST

Maine.

Style,

supply

chasing.

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St.
April 23-d3m

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
145 Middle

Portland,
Jobbers

of

St.,

Small

Spring

HOSIERY,

1ST Novelties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Deads. Gimps,
Just Received.

Davis & Pomeroy,
Evans Uloelc.

Apr 22-dim

A yen ts !

wisli to advertise East, West, North
We

or

can

Save you both lime and
Our commissions do not
ways from tlie publisher.
Merchants waited

come

Money!

from

you, hut al-

upon at tlicir counting

Orders or callsmay be lelt at our
May 3. d2w*
Exchange.

rooms on request.
office, or ot Merchants*

fill ■: JtlcKuy Ncwinff Mnrbiuc the only
L machine m existence hv which a sewed l oot or
can be made.
Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sixes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one min, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially ai the cost of lagging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, 0 liatli
pi 10. dCm
street, Boston,

Mass._A

I will sellon favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
tlie corner of Middle and Franklin streets,uud on
Franklin street,including tlie corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply towM. HILLIARD, Baugor,
or

dMlTtl

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
sell
the manufacturer’s
which he
can

_dtf
Harris <fc* Waterhouse,

.Uso,

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
& WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

12

No.

H
St.

•

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

Morion

& REED. Counsellors
Law,
SMITH
Block, Congress St. Saiue entrance U. S. Arat

as

iyl2dtf

my offices.

Pearl

Garden.

Street

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.
No. 5*4 Pearl

investments—

Mortgages

Some hundred varieties, which can be purchased
lower than at any other garden in the State.
Q^'Flower.-*, Boquets and Wreaths from April to
November.
May 1. d4w

Implements,

Gas Light Stock,
Bank Stock in the
Cash in Bauk,

REEI>, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2ti

WHITNEY,

NO. 36
And

shall keep a good assortment ot

00

$479,552

67

21,953 92

And which

full New

The TRADE

Trimmings!

New York aud Boston*

they offer

Jobbing

at

the very Lowest

Prices

respectfully invited

are
our Stock

to

Notice.

cleaving the ruins or digging cellars will
tindagond placeto deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
sopttfldtt
S. HOUNDS. Wharfinger.

PERSONS

Elnnvootl

GRIMMER,

Nursery,

This Side Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook*

(Late ol the 17th lulantry Band)
renounces to the citizens, of
Portland and vicinity that he is
prepared to give
l.cnaous upon the Violin and ftuilnr.
5 if All orderH addressed to Paiuo’s Music Store

Respectfully

Street Cars

the Nursery every half

pass
hour. A good collection of
PREBLE

Hardy, Green House and Bedding Plonti

to.

References—Mr. II. Kotzschmar; Mr W Paine

May always be found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crost'ee, Bouquets and Cut
V lowers lurnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral F owers.
P. O. Address, Box 1702, Portland, Me.

9-il3m*

Itcceived,

A Coolers.

1

a

-for-

mayl4 dlw*

to.

C* If* EBYAI4T*

and see tbe

tf

HEWITT

mar2JM2m

O UT

THE'

OF

New

FIHE 1

Photograph Booms,
SQUARE.dtf

n

COBB,

SAM UEB E.

No. 355 Congress Street,
FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins. Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordcons, Tamboriues, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums. Fites, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views. Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Aibuni9, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horse*', Pictures and Frames, F'nncy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old PiaaoN Taken ia JKxcfciunge for Ifsw.
'Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to relit.
April o—11

PIANO

Fine

And at

LOW

Style.

as

PRICE

quality

of goods
Portland.

can

obtained in

be

49
U-Jlw

superior, and an v article oi Gentlemen’s Wear can
always be had in our establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK,

SAFE (new) of Tremont sale Compa-

ny’s manu&cturc.
apryd6w

——

Carriages,

Exchange

LORING &

Street.

CROSBY,

Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
attend to all Orders for Slating or Tinning on t?tc
shortest notice.

WOULD

Tin

Goods

Croquets,

W. i>. lttOBINSON,
May

Of all
ed.

Slates,

and

kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrantOrders

from

of

out

town

attended

with

promptness.
109 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1026 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf
Office No.

nation ary and Portable

Oranges
JJ^TCE

25 Cents Per Dozen. Steam

Oranges selling at 25 cents

a

dozen,

New Figs at 23 cents per lb.,
By the Box, or 25 ccntB single pound.
J. D. SAWYER,
117 Exchange street.
mayiodlw

TOOLS
IOE
description, constantly on hand at our Man-

ufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and at
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,

BOSTON.
FOlt THE

Xonpariel

French Guano.
this Fertilizer is superior to any

It is claimed that
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or Injuring those
of Ibe most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich t be soil.
Price $G0 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

Mercantile Library Association,
Organized and Incorporated 1851.
Association having

AND

GENTS’

IMurkct St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would iuforra its members and the public that the
Kooin will be open for tlic delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from a
to C o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to hecoino a member of this
Associatlon.tlie annual assessment of which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of tho Use of the Library, will ploaso leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either of
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf
ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Cape
DB.Elizabeth,
(formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of PortConsultation free at
H. Temoffice

ple &

at

J.

Co.’s st- re, corner Congress and Pearl Streeis.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residcnco.
I
March 26. d3m.

& CO.

dealer in

FURNISHING

GOODS,

NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CA8SIME1U5S, &c., that can he found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable Iraile,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janlkltf

1,1 VERY

STABLE

And Stock for Sale!
person wishing to invest in a first class Livery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear -ot
something to his advantage by calling upon
J. W. ROBINSON,
No. U South Streot, Portland.
4.
dtt
May

ANY

WliXIAM

Re-Established its Library
With about 1£00 Valumc* ofNew and Desirable
Kooks, to which additions will constantly be made,
•and having secured temporary accommodations ou

RYMES

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

mrl5d&w3m

her

COOK,

apr23ood(Jm

233 State St, and 130 Central St,

land).

our

Now York.

Cash Advances Made on Consignments.

This

variety oi Engines; also,

Of every

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,
ENGLAND AGENTS

Engines and Boilers,
A

Also

F1TZ,

Successor to Cliarlos Fobes,

House

and

Ship

Painter,

No. 3 CuHtotn House Wharf.
varieties,
Painting executed in all Its styles
V> eUknown
with promptness and dispatch.
*
o
Charles Fobes
of
an
as
.oyee
erap
past seventeen years
a share of his termer patronage is solicited.

.^d

March 27.

d3ru

_.

____

Grlass Shades &>

Stands*

JOSEPH STORY

SLATE
Manufacturer aw'd Dealer In ENAMELED Grates
Pier Slabs,
Chimney pieces Brackets,
in
dealer
and
EngTops.
Importer
and CHIMNEY
lish Floor Tile^ German and French Flower Pots,
Statuetts
Bronze
and
Bisque,
VaBea,
Hanging
Parian,
and Busts. Giase Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vase* and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
mar

of the National banks, located in towns where
the district system prevails, canwut be
compelled to contribute to the support of the district
schools.
It has been questioned whether the restrictions imposed by Congress which have been
cited by both Judge Dickerson aud the majority of the Court, are valid. Independently of
authorities to the contrary, it would seem that
Congress has no inherent power to interfere
with the taxing prerogative of the State except
to forbid unjust discriminations, that independently of legislation by Congress stock in
National Banks would be subject to State taxation, that Congress would have a concurrent
right of taxation, aud in the exercise of that

right might possibly exclude the right of the
States, but that, if Congress waives its concurrent right and does not tax, the stock falls into
the general mass of personal property, and becomes like all other properly, subject to the
taxation by the State upon the principles of
The right to limit
its own peculiar system.
and restrict arbitrarily is always an incident
of the right to grant.
If Congress has no

right “to confer upon a State the sovereign
right of taxation,” and a State is not “competent to receive such a grant,” the incidental
right cannot exiat. That Congress has no such
right to confer and tho States are not competent thus to receive, are expressly declared by
the Supreme Court of the United States in
Van Allen vs. The Assessors, 3 Wallace Reports, p. 585. And it aeems also to be distinct-

ly implied in that opinion, that the right of the

-Bi'-

of*

Stock

Furnishing

--AND

Twin

Fashionable

S*TFE.

10/1
■

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, lu as

Iron

th$

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Some

PANTALOON STUFFS,

one

& BUTLER.

Plaster.

Kendall & Whitney,
Market Hall, Portland.

COATINGS,

and

plied to their exclusive benefit. If the majority of the Court aro correct in their construction of the act of
hereafter the stock

Patents at

new

TONS pure ground Plastor, for sale at
lowest market price, by

A /

Wear,

Consisting ot

:
examine

before purchasing.
Francis O. Tuomes.
Georoe Jj. Smardon.
marlSitl

;{m

LARUE lot oi Kain Water Filtcrers and Water
Also on hand Refrigerators and lee
E. & C. B. NASH.
I Chests of all sizes,
17* Pore Street.
May 7. dtf

a

Woolens,

And Tailors’

large CHAMBERS. 5ft by 20.
W. W. CARI1, A CO.

Just

46,355

STREET,

prepared to show the TRADE

Just Received trom

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. &c., which wc
'will sell ut fair prices, athoiesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friends and the public

April

are

Apt

aro

especially designated by

Congress,

NO. 10 MARKET

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

is

bope to

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,

same

we

JBSAk; fiANDALL?^’

aug20

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

their

UNION

Fine

Confectionery, Cigars,

promptly attended

46,100 00
1,260 00

Stock of

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar

will be

1-0
62.300 00
9,000 00

Portland,

By personal attention to business
share ot public pal rouge.

Patents.

Tailors,

Under the Preble House,

the

examine their

Patents,

KATES.

CIOUS STOKE
HAVING

as

assessors

Trimmings,

Plaster,

removed to the ELEGANT and SPA-

NEW

HAVE

CHARLES

108,090

New Store!

moved Into llic new and beautiful store just
erected by N. F. Peering, Esq., on the site ot the
store we occupied before the tire,
No. 71 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore,

April 25, 1867.

City

of

this

W. W. CAKE & CO.,

TO LET.—Two

$ 199,603 75

SMARDON & CO,
THOMES,
Have
day opened

Market Hall, Portland.

we

67

—

March 16.18G7.—d2mis

Where

$479,662

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate of
seven per cent, per annum lias been declared by
the Trustees.
Special Deposits received, and returned on Call, at
such rate of interest as maybe agreed upon.
Office, Aj iddle, corner ol Plum street, up stairs
entrance on Plum street.
Office open every business day from 9 A.M. to 1
P. JVL, and from 2 to 5 P. M.
Portland. May 1, 1867.
May 1. ised &w3w

For Sale by

&

Real Estate,

Western

400 Sacks Red Ton.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Soring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Cauary and a full
assortment of Vegetable anil Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

KENDALL

67
10

invite the trade to
stock of

^.

FERNALD & SON,

Our

$453,082
26,470

Corporations.

S

LOWEST

ordinarily assessed, not by the
the districts,
but by the assessors ot the town, collected by
the town collectors, and finally applied exclusively to the uses of tbe district. For all the
purposes of voting and applying the tax, the
district is as foreign to the town as would be a
district in ann«.«»- town; but tne tax being
paid by the inhabitants of the district is aptricts, they

a

VESTINGS, and

-—

United Slates Securities, par value,
Loans wiili Collaterals,
Railroad bonds,
eUO'B, Towns, Counties, and other

SEED.

Agricultural

on

merit

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

Annual Exhibit, April, 1867.

Deposit!9,
ProtitF,

Dahlias anti Boses,

Northern New York and

E.

J.

charlfs Holden.

Street,

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,

Bank.

Harris C. Barnes.

Offers tor sale a large assortment of
Garden Root*, Herbaceous Plant*, Shrubbery and Flower Seeds, all if her
own raising.
Also,

SEED.

VERY

Gentlemen’s

INVESTING COMMITTEE.
Nath’l F. De bring
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.

Florist,

Mrs. M. Fraser,

respectfully

St.,

Block,)

Selccied Expressly for this Market.

of all kinds oi

P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtt'

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

OFFICERS.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., President.
OHAlvLES HOLDEN, Vice President.
NATH’L F. DEEKING, Secretary and Treasurer.
TRUSTEES.
William Willib,
Samuel Rolfe,
Natu’l Els worth,
Charles Staples,
Oliver P. Tuoeermajt, Auqustub E. Stevens,
Byron Greknowuh,
Kben Steele,
Oharles Baker,
Joseph Libby,

Juliet!

assortment

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

CHAU TEH ED IN 1850.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

Would

Take, for instance, monies raised by taxation for the use of school districts. Though
levied by valuation of estates within the dis-

TO THE

Middle

alleviate.

ner.

889 1-8 Congress Street,

Street,

ONS.

Savings

Exchange Street♦
de4tf

THIS

REMOVED

(Evonx

CLOTHS,

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

HARRIS

JORDAN & RANDALL-

or

It is to be considered also that all municipal
taxation, though local, is by delegation of authority from the State; and it would seem that
if the State delegates the authority, it might,
in doing it, lawfully impose such restrictions as
would secure its exercise in an equitable man-

Apr2Cdtf.

Cull

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he Is ready to make into Garments,

PBIUJES.

|Bf Orders for tuning and repairing promptly atended to.
Wffl. O. TWONKBLV.
November 26,1866. dtf

Hats, Caps anil Furs.
F. K. HAHKIS.

a

splendid

prevent

H
Squares Best quality Canada Slates. ParJL VAU ties building on tbe Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts<in Gold per square
on tli09e Slates.
Apply to
t. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Tailor,

at

LOWKBT

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

a

nprltklti

Canada Slate for Sale.

Patents,

For

the

Corner of Brown and Oonerfas Streets.
jalli

_"

No. 137 Middle

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Fruit,

CO.,

NO. 174 9IIDD1.E kTBEET.
you
DoSouth?

RI-AJNr© FORTES

Fertilizers, &c.,

Would respectfully call tlie attention of tlie TRADE
to tliclr fresh and full stock of tlie above goods.

ATWELL &

at

Pbopbietobs.

I860.

Tailors’

WI70jTy/>,

Merchant

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
137 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

CLIFFORD,

II.

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
lowest mabket bates. None
Iron used.
ESr“Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. AEDEN,
are now
at III'

"Wear.

4—tt

Where he has

con-

that
submits the property of residents of
one town to taxation for the local benefit of
another town, beyond what circumstances unavoidably require, it seems hardly possible that
Congress should have designed such inequitable results beyond the power of the States to

WEselling

Store No. 145

CLOTHS,

Aiirll

we

personal rights, and

equal distribution; and when we further
sider how unjust and unequal a system is

Works!

but tbe bost of

RECEIVED.

English. Scotch, French & American

WILLIAM a. TWOMLEY.

OVAL!

Anchor

A Earjfe Assortment of

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

Clover.

Wares,

TRUMIIGS,

Small,

W.

750
7180

Maine,

name

BAILEY,

h\

HAVING

For

consider that corporate shares are
are identified with
the holders as closely as it is possible for property to follow the person, and that a tax upon
shares, like a tax on money loaned, is in effect
a personal tax; and when we consider how
anxious the Legislatures of all our States aro
and have been that such taxes should also follow the person for the purpose of a just and

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Camden, Sept. 19,

selves.
NEW STORE 137 MIDDLE ST.
March 21,1467. dtf

of Copartners/i ip

heretofore existing under the
ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., Is tlds
day dissoh ed by mutual consent. All persons liold?ig bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted wHl please -all
and settle
A

JOBBERS OF

TWINE, NOTICK*

No. 183 Fore Street.
PORTLAND,
„,uy 10-dlw

public

When

mere

apr22dlm

May here l«e obtained,

Strectj

fflHE copartnership

O’DONNEIiL,

REM

Street,

shoe

Summer Ml.,
....
If, Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R.

ft

No

styles of Good') that

NEW YORK AND

AT

JJ involution

GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB MCLELLAN, Treas.

d3m

Doors, Windows and Blinds,

Has got back to Ills Old Stand,

|gfr~AH work entrusted to our care shall receive
personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Suaokford.
mar20dtf

Has

And

Kimball’s,

A dvertisin tj

STREET.

In short, the best ol the
be found In

dispatch.

neatness aud

March 15.

como

Fine Tricot*, Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other Nice fabric* for iu-door occasions, and l¥cw Style* SilliN uud
Cashmere* for Vestings.

JVAl’jUijr

our

Shafting

which

the

(Over
Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, Ozc, on the most favorable terms.

Counsellor at Law,

Counsellor

TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that 1 have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Finish and durability ever otterCarriages, in
■
ed
in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to
my nuuieri us custome: s,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my celebrated *• Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
18i;4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented au entirely New Style J ump Seat, with Buggy Top to
lull back or take off, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in
itself, and
manolacturcd by no other concern in the United
stateB. These carriages give the most perfect satia•aetion, as some hundreds of testimoni ils 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mall to tiiose wishing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
m3r““All carriages sold by me are made in my Jactory under my own supervision, by the most skillf ul
workmen, nearly alt of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled. All my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine beiore pur-

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
£Cp5tftl If. C. PEABODY.

J J. MA YlfURY,

JAJIES

on

Paper MiUs,

DESCRIPTIONS.

-ALSO

B£jf~Music, Magazines aud Periodicals bound with

removed to Cla}-p’s New Bloek,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dlf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawy er’s Fruit Store.)

GLOVES, &c,

STOCK BROKER.

Agents

IVtlary Public & Commissioucr of Peed*,

February 1—«tf

II. M. I* AY SON,

S,

It E M O V A L

Super Phosphate of Lime.
Super Pho.phnlc of Lime.

,i.

A

Many

for

matter.

The point at issue between him and the majority is whether there may be an appropriation of the benefit of the tax to other corporations than the cities or towns by whose assessors the valuation was made, so that all the benefits aud burdens of this tax upon stock may
be enjoyed and borne proponiouably by those
localities where the stockholders reside.

kinds of CASTYNOH used in
Power and Mteam Mills*

all

the

into vo&ue
varieties oi

ject

Water

come.

ljowell & Sen tor’s Nautical

manufactured.

JBradley’. X I.

Portland,

Mji.v 'll—rut

are

And

Boilers,

BEATERS,

CAMDEN

8hackforil,

Exchange

mchidtf

of Lime

LAHTERER9, I
ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, MB,
Oil.uing, \\ hi telling ami White-Washing prompt
y t tended Jo. Orders iroin out oi town solicited.

now

Boilers

Bank Slack.

sidered one; and must commend itself to the
common mind more forcibly than the opinion
of the majority of the Court on the same sub-

SIZES,

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended for business sui.s during the
chilly weather that is yet to

Business in all its branches at

04

Bleach

localion.

recently

BOOK-BINDING Merchant

for tho

iCoo’.

Preble

JSlUOOO AND MASTIO WOBKEBB,
<;ak Street, between, Congress and Free Stfl.,

are

copartnership

—--

For the purpose of carrying

McGregor New Furnaces,

For Sale by the Subscribers.
Patent Super Phespbnlc of

Y feejsY,

PLAIN AND

Cooking Stove

said to be the best

a

Small &

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
We warrant it the
attention to setting tlieiu up.
lSc«t Furnace ever ofl'ered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuat ion of the same.
O. m. A D. W. NASH.

CHAS. B. WHITTEIWQRE,
(Seecissor to Geo. T. Burroughs if Co.,)

fcbaoatf_AAACASI'Elt

E E It £j 11 S

r

Competition !

IV. B.—Bcpairiuff of all hinds neatly and
promptly done;

D.eG-dlf

Y

with

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

No. 30 exchange St.

iioss

MANIIFACTliUE !

OMMENDED,

and Parlor Stoves.

We hare for Sale the P. P. Stewart’s
Cooking aud Parlor Stoves, Gardner
Chilsou’* new Cooking Store} also a new
Rooking Store called the

1
Which
he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

W. DAXA,

■JOUS

House, Ship

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
HIM OWN

undersigned

A under the muuc-nc

Stationary Engines,

AND

Naiianal

To the Editor of the PreseThe dissenting opinion of Judge Dickerson
in the matter ot taxing the stock of National
banks, is an interesting and thoroughly con-

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
favorable terms as any other establisluncnt for

as

not

ces.

PORTLAND, ME.,

Are

5~>8 Washingtonst, Boston.

LUMBER.

/

ALL—

Democratic party
become subject to the inconveniences which that party now experien-

COMPANY,

Mill Gearing and

STOKE,
A. E. WEBB,
he is prepared to Oder them
]V©. G V^xeliangc Street,
Notice. Merchant Tailor,
J
PARLOR
SUITS would invite the public to examine large slock oi Copartnership
Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
have formed
THE

to be equal to
aud will be sold at the very low-

*o. 148 Fore Street.

and old

the

precise position of the

South, they will

FANCY GOODS

ITF*’’Orders for Building Dimension. Clapboards,
Shingles, Laths, Pickets, staves, Ac, addressed to us
at No 11 Central Wharf'
Portland, Me., or Gorhaiu,
N. H,
promptly attended to,
George Goodridge.
Edwin Clement.
April 19-dlm

ISTEW

Bradley's Phosphates are warranted

ir. F. PHILLIPS <l co.,

Wholesale

GOODHIDGE & CLEMENT,
dealing in

Moulton

in the

Corporations.

PORTLAND

TANKS

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

copart-

a

For the purpose of
manufacturing and
Spruce, Hemlock aud Hard Wood

doiu

trom

set store

easily

When the Good Templars commit the
crime of treason, the precedent established by
the Military law now in force at the South may
be justly invoked.
Until they put themselves

usually kept

First Class Establishment I

Flue and Tubular

TAILOR,

liow

doing.

full assortment of all articles
in a

a

Portable and

No. 137 Middle Street.

name

street to their

]Bradley’.
Line.

DAVIS,

C. II.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the tinn

118 Federal Streets.

The undersigned having removed

The nn<lcrsiffncd would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the lacl that

Woolens,
Street,}

Free

12—dlm&eo<lto,)aul’C8Aw6w

J
Super
Phosphate

Jobbers of

and

lb

Copartnership Notice.

SCISSORS

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,
175 M id«llc and
teblU

GRANVILLE M. CHASE.
An! 2<J. Gw

Portland, April 20, 1367.

—AND—

Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

.Slates !

toofiug*

BOOK US’

liis

new

Star copy.

our

tOilfiSELLOftS AT LAW,

Importers

Eubbur aiid

FUBOTT1JRE !

Wholesale Dry Goods,
SHEPLET

Money Drawers /
Ivory Handled Table Outleryi

singular

fact that we
have had a four years
warslips out of the Democratic memory. If the Good
Templars should
plot treason in their secret conclaves, if they
should arm aud drill the male members ot their
lodges while the women cheated the tedious
hours by cheerfully scraping lint, if finally they
should tike the field and “levy war against tho
United States,” would not every of them rascal
deserve to be disfranchised ? That is the Demo-

HANGINGS,

OF ALL

C.

REMOVAL!

Deering, Milliken <fc 0o„
r,H Jk
nugSl-dtf

Patent

AppUfcations tor Insurance made to
John W. HIlinger,
Carrcaponilenl.

At

Printing,

CHASE A CO., or S. C. & G. M.
day dissolved by mutual consent. All
demands against said Arm will be settled by Granville M.
Chase, who is also authorised to collect uud
adjust all debts due said Arm.
SEWALL C. CITASE,

S

State.”

and choice stock of

To Mill Owners and

Have been received by

CHASE is this

SCALES

STREET,

and

JOB

Exchange and Fore Sts.,

style

to

the kind.
Portland, April 215, 1807.

DRESS SUITS!

of divers colors, which have
In the laiger cities.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
fpilE
A
ot S.

STANDARD

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Utf

mar7dtf

FAIRBANKS’

I

RICH,

Merchants Exchange.
A aharc of public patronage la
respectfully solicited.
M. bf. RICH,
E. G. RICH.
Portland, May 1,18C7.
May 3. eodlslm

REMOVAL!

Fred’fc Chauncev

Copart*

a

rooms

Over

now

a

rights kettle offish and establishalarming precedent. When the “Con-

cratic precedent. That is what Frank Pierce told
Jefferson Davis, tho Democratic party North
would uphold the Democratic party South in

THE

Among his last accessions

various branches, at the commodious

Comer of

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

Jones, President.
Charles Denni**, Vice-PresWent.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Brest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest-

March

In all its

rourovc

of

—OF—

Book & Job

an

Upholstery Mods, &e.,

for Garments for

Both

l

For the pnrpose of conducting the business

SHOES!

Portland, March 6th, 1867.

AND

SPRING FASHIONS!

the head of Mer-

day formed

M. N. & F. G.

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

C6*“Oflice hours from 8 A. M. to 5 I\ M.

DIIIEET.

&

PAPER

St.

~SPRING STYLE GOODS-

MERCHANT

name ot

OF

BOOTS

at

& Co,

CAKPETITOS!

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

JOHN W. DEER1NG,
JOHin T. ROGERS.

undersigned have this
THEship,
unde'- the linn

Well Assorted Stock

where they will offer

FBOST,

Congress

March 20—< 13m

Coal!

Copartnership Notice

Street,

1

a

James Low,
Geo. 8. Stephenson.
Wm.H. Webb

Bryce,

and WooJ.
may 13<13w

Their old place of business previous to the
fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Fletcher Wostray,
Rubt.B. Mint urn, .Tr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Wui. Jl. Dodge,
Geo. G. liob?<on,
David Lime,
James
Leroy M. WiJoy,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D.

old stand

the State

guine contemporary professes

01

OF ALL

h
Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. George W.
Green, where can be found all the best qualities of
Coal

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

sale

B.

332 1-2

undersigned have formed a copartnership, and

THE
have taken the

set

ed

Taxation of

COPARTNERSHIP.

& Haskell,

54 & 56 Middle

8.

Hand,
B.J. Howland,
BenJ. Babcock,

A-P.Pillpt,

Coal!

rill

Lord

MIDDLE

ROLLINS & GILKEY.

Coal!

Have this day removed to the New Store

OO

a

servatives” come into power, which our santo think may
happen almost any warm morning, it is possible lie suggests, that the
guns of the Radicals
may he turned upon their flying columns, and
the Maine law, for
instance, may be disposed
of by the simple
process of disfranchising the
Good Templars as enemies to the
peace of the

of Removal.

MONDAY, APRIL 4»tb,

AND FOR

any person holding bills against said
are
to present them for payment, and
all persons indebted to tbe Arm are requested to call
and adjust their accounts, aa the affairs of tbe Arm
must be settled.

Bankruptcy,

NO.

Congress Street,

shall be happy to see lar^e quanti ies
customers, to prove my assertion true.

P.

the Factory

at

would inform the public that thny wrll
their new and spacious store

OUT DOOR WEAR

Arm of ROLLINS & GILKEY, having been

mayjdlw

quality

same

Wlitre I

my9d2w*

Tilldissolved,
Arm
requested

removal:

C. A.

Caleb Bar stow,

!

No. loo Exchange Htreet,
E3T~Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland. April B, 1867.
apr Bdtl

Stevens,

332 1-2

NOTICE.

UltTJMMOUD,

Solicitors in

Ilenry K. ilogert,

Royal Phelps,

ap27dtf

AND

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perk ins.
Jos. Gailard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,

H enry Colt,
Win. C. PickerFgiil,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

CONKY, as beretoiore.
Saturday, May 4,1SGT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Company.
YORK,

Win, Sturgis.

V;{ia™TlV®?ni8’
VV. H. H. Moure,

and

REMOVAL

car. William, NEW
January, 1867.

John I>. Jones,

name

dissolved by mutual consent.
Persons having
demands agaiusl said lirm are requested to present
then for payment, and all indebted are
requested
to call immediately at No 1 May street and settle.—
The business will be coutiuued by Mr. JOHN Mo-

do, from the

purchased

marrettTpoor

Just above Media lair*’Hall, on the opposite side of the Street,

—

day

Portland, April 25,1S67.

DAVIS &

Notice

Cheaper

Goods.

be

as can

It is

issolutiou.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
Arm
of STROUT & McCONKY, Is this

commodious

Exchange St.,

trustees :

Manufacturer

C. N. Peirce.

Wall/St,

the
formed a copartnername and
of Cl. F.
Tioulioia & Co., tor the purpose style
of carrying on
the Retail Boot «na Shoe
and have taken
Business,
stores No. 390 Congress St., and No. Ill Federal
St.,
foimerly occupied by Jones & Willey.
C F. MOULTON,
A. A. GOULD,
A. L. MILLETT.
May 14.

I>

low rates

as

BOSTON, Mass.

State to tax National Bank shares

is not

a

right conferred by Congress, and exists not
merely by virtue of the provisions of Congressional legislation, but is concurrent with that
of the national government, and exists in full
force so long at it is not excluded by the exercise of the paramount authority of Congress
in taxing for the benefit of the United States.
It is true that in his dissenting opinion Chief
Justice Chase does not seem thus to constrae
the decision of the Court, yet to us the language of the Court seems clear; and If the
words “at the place where such Bank is located” are to be construed, as is apparently assumed, as meaning “at the town or city where
snch Bank is located," we bold, notwithstanding the dissenting opinion of the Chief
Justice, that it may well be questioned whether such a restriction is lawful.
It does not yet seem to have been well considered what is I he construction to be placed
upon the second section of the Act of our Legislature referred to. Now that by the opinion
of ottr Court the subsequent sectious are nullified, docs that section authorize the taxation
by a town where the Bank is located, of all the
stock of the bank including what is owned by
residents of other towns In the State. If it does
so authorize, is it in conformity with the legislation of Congress, assuming that legislation
to he valid?
In the first place tlic language of Congress
is that “nothing in the Banking Act shall he
construed to prevent all the shares held by
any person front being included in the valuation of the personal property of such person.*’
Suoli language in strictness applies only when
there is a valuation of personal property In
which the stock can he included. It contem-

plates the valuing the stock, not as a specific
of
valuation for specific taxation, hut as a part
of personal property.
a general
valuation
valuation
With very few exceptions there is no
and
of personal property except of residents,
where they reby the assessors of the towns
looks to the

side. So far Congress apparently
and not of non-residents.
taxation of residents,
our
State, while it follows
of
But the Act
of Congress, varying
haltingly the language
the limiting word '‘personfrom it by omitting
in effect lays a specific
al” before “property,**
not resitax upon all stock owned by persons
dents of the towns where the banks are located, and provides for its enforcement by a lien
the stock as all specific taxes are ordinariThis is apparent, because though
the State Statutes direct the stock to be included in the valuation of the several holders,

on

ly secured.

already said,

there are with
valuations of non-residents
few exceptions
in which it can be thus included.

yet

as we

have

no

The express object of Congress was to prevent any discrimination against stock in Nato
tional Banks. If, however, all such stock is
is
bo taxed in the town or city whero the bank
wbatsoevor
no
certainty
will
be
located, there
with State
that it will not suffer In comparison
la taxed at
Bank Stock, for which the holder
of taxation
of residence. The rates

his place

a.

the

Clearly

the two are not taxed

byaunifo.m

phraseology,

A-yua, after

very handsome compliment to the
Constitution of the United States, and expressly his sincere respect of State rights, proceeds
to say that the mischievous Radicals have up-

paying

maybe lower tl.au

These and many other considerations shew
the difficulties which impede any attempt to
construe the Congressional provision accordit is so confused in
ing to its letter; and since
and its apparent design to
its

15, 1867,

of the

in the latter place
former.

rule.

D«n«cratic Precedes1.

ingenious neighbor

Our

Piano Fortes !

wfi0,

As my expenses are that much mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 will
give my customers.
My place of business Is

have
WE,ship undersigned,
under the

Jewelry,

and

new

Notice.

can

of

dtf_

Where he will be happy to see his old customers
to receive new orders.

continue the Insur-

u

912,536.3(4 46

MEAM SON,

n
May 10—dly
J >US. PKlItCE &

No. 60

c

is prepared

Copartnership

Store,

Company has the following Assets, viz:
Uniioil States and State of New-York Mocks, City
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,895 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
00
Ileal Estate, and Bonds and
Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Keceivablc.
3,837,735 41
Cash In Bank
434,207 81

laohl and Silver Plater
Temple

From 25 Freq street, to tbe

RICHARDSON.
maylbllw

January 4, 18C7.

TODD,

Watches, Clocks and

The whole profits ol tho Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates ore issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

iNF..

S. B.

Das Removed bis Stock of

Insures azeinst Making and Inland Navigation Bisks.

Nutluui Cleaves.

n

W. F.

ATLANTIC

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
•ioseph Howard, Jyfltt

of

to iuy c ire sbali be lafthfuily attended to.
Oflice at C. M. Lice's Paper Store, No. 1R3 Fore St
where orders can be left.
iullOtf

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.

course

•

(Opposite the Market.;
Where they win he pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auj[17dtl n

HOWARD

in

*4,760,000.

Than any other tailor

charge.

REMOVA L

Organized 1843.

1,129*350

Can be tound in tbeir

cashier.

No. S3 Free Street,
Store forme, ly occupied by the Mis>es Grflltli.
May 7. 4w

The

Manufacturers and dealers In

GOULD,

—TO —

!

4^0“b,€T* General insurance Broker,
Lrt*
would inform bis many friends and (lie
pubi

81

aw_E.

A. COBB & CO.,

payment,
073 qoq.
Total Surplus
Divided,
2*200,000.
Losses Paid in I860,
314 000.
total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income lor 1866,
1,778 000.
dr*Annual Distributions in Cash.. Jhffl
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers
can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
IttJFtJS WIALL & SON,
Apply to
telikltl
General Agents for Maine, Biddefsra, Me.

Upholsterers

No. 1

MASS.

CO., Mutual Insurance

FREEMAN 4t>
and

MUTUAL

Jannary 1,1867,
liivl.lentte ol 1864-6, now

Street.

The subscriber having purchased the stock and
takeu tin; store No 372 Congress St, formerly occupied
by WILSON & MILLETT, would announce to their
old patrons and to the public generally tbat he has
one of the largest and bt st selected stocks of
pure
Groceries to be lbund in this city, which he will sell
at the lowest cash prices.
A cmliuuauce of former patronage earnestly solicited.
&9T Goods sent to any part of the city free of

Successors to F. P. dir. M. 1\ Belford,

Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Liie
aud Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Couip-.nics in the United States. All business entrusted

Leather,

Mt/ttS,
Cougii'An

Jll

ii

Lace

SJS

Cattu

BOSTON,

ance

Smith & Co.)
iTJaantacturer of Lrmh«r
Melting.
Alsu lor sale

Leather, Bucks & Bides,

OF

MOVAL.

Mayl,

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’u,

generally that he

(buccessors to J.

Lent

Hlock,

THE

k‘‘id. of Coloring,
Whitening and whitewashing
lc,Ucat*y'mid promptly. We have also a splendid
1K
cuil> 1>ieces whicli c annot be
surpassed
ii. v
W/
hmgiaud, which we will sell at prices at
m.ch they cun not be bought elsewhere. Phase call
and see tor
yourselves. Orders Horn out ot' town sod- T1 jo
very best ol releivnces.
■May 11,
d3m

R E

Ten per cent.

Wednesday Morning, May

i»

contemplate purchasing a PLANO
l’OKIL will do well !o consider whether it
is not
better to purchase ot an old manufacturer who
lias
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first
class instruments.
Call and examine these instillments before purchasing elsewhere.
Apiil 21; dim

ence

A Card.

Have lemoved from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building

PURELY

■

mayldSwis

STREET.

icbUkiu

Woikars,

April 30,1867.

THE

F. C. & S. continue to represent Dm class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted aud promptly
naiil
J 1

Plain and Ornimantal Stucco and Mastic

WILSON & MILLETT.

National Traders Bank has removed to the
new Banking
Boom, No. M Exchange Street,
second story of the Merchants Bant
building.

have returned to their old stand,

1 .aw,

at

Agents,

Celebrated

FTAVING just return.d irom tlie market with a
fA fane stock o! goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

Portland, January 4,18G7.

Coduiom street,

CIUOKEKIIVG’S

Plum Street.

ou

POBl'LAND.

PAINE,

Lis

P. R. FROST’S.

Having sold our stock and good will of store No
Congress street to S. B: RICHARDSON, we take
pleasure in recommending him to our former patrons
and the public generally.

THE P UBLIC.

Music Nure,
APpie]iiued
to furnish

At

corner

AND-

General Insurance

OTHER
—AT—
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DAILY PRESS.

AND

GOODS 1

NOTICE.

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removed to chambers ovpr the First
National
ISBank,
of M>ddle and Plum
street,

UNDEUWHITKKS,
—

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All indebted to said lirm arc requested to make immediate
payment to A. L. M1LLETT at C. F MOULTON & Co’s
No J90 Congress St., or to W. L. Wilson Westbrook.

TO

WJVI.

$ IT

WILSON & MILL ETT,

THE

Kutraace

firm

name

uirrorxr;

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

subsequent

heretofore existing under
THE copartnership
of

1*1 IMIIILLANBOI'S

SPRING
—

Near Fore Street, Fame entrance as Merchants Exchange, Port!and, Me.
L. B. Dennett.
J, F. Miller,
May 4. 1m

NoilCE.

CLOTHING.

I

Copartnership.

DENNETT,

&

No. X Exchansfe St.,

IJOILDING,

now

INS UMANCE

in
State
■:Vi.V"lwS7,b,l"fu0.'1
th? “Mat**
l&rge circulation
A‘
in every par-'
l,° 1,(jr
^l
tor
flrstinsertion*
square
!“!'• q'fu\i0tr
*
bctuare tor each
lusdr-

>•

DANK

MILLER

Dissolution of

Counsellors at Law,
Solicitors of Patents di Bankruptt y,

Street,

prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and tor any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
V3r~ Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5, 186(5. dtf

■

i'h

from No. 80 Commercial
new and commodious rooms

NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET,

‘Square."

«.i

Insurance Office

day removed
to the

COfAKTKIGlUlIlP,

REMOVAL.

year In advance.

a

I HI'.

1

REMOVALS.

methoJs of taxation, is Ut
validity, it seems to us that both
our Legislature and our Court might properly
stand by the just and harmonious system
which has always prevailed, until the Suoretue
interfere

with our

such doubtful

Court of the United Slates, the final arbiter,
shall have distinctly pronounced against It.

Tkc

(.'•-operative Seciety

at

B«cfc4ale.

Ba«laa4.
[From the New York Tribune.)
Iu tlie year 1844, a fow weavers aud cottouwhose avergpiuners in the town ot Koohdale, week
under S3 per
each,
age earnings were
and who we may easily imagine, found it very-

hard work to make two ends meet, even with
the most rigid eeonomy, determined, as a metto estAOlinb a
sure promitiiug tlicui some relief,
grocerv store ou the co-operative principle.
a
meeting, resolved
They accordingly held
themselves into u Committee ot Muoft^QUieut,
and sending out canvassers and collectors, onrolled what members they could gam over to
their project, gathering subscriptions from
them to the amount of $200. With this small
capital they commenced business. They rented a small shop at $00 a year, fitting it up with
and with tue
a few plain, necessary fixtures;
remainder of their capita', less than $125, they
laid in, at wholesale prices, a stock ot good
groceries and provisions, purchasing ouly such
articles as they were sure of selling, aud being
guided iu their selection by their own domestic wants. They adopted as a fundamental
principle of business the cash system, both In
tiuying and selling, never themselves asking
for credit, and peremptorily refusing to give it.
At first, while the members of the Society were
few, the store was opened only in the evening
after working hours, and they thus managed
without hired help; but as sales were not coufiued to the members, their store soon became
widely known for the good quality aud the
cheapness of the articles supnlied, and their
trade among the working classes ot the town
increased to such an extent that it was found
necessary to obtain the services of a paid attendant, to keep the place open all day. They
were now in a position to enlarge their operaAs they bought more largely, they
tions.
found they could soil more cheaply, and they
sold at a rate as close to wholesale prices us
they could do with safety, allowing ouly euohu
margin of profit as could suffice to pay expense*
with a percentage over, which percentage wa»
to be ultimately divided among the members.
They had everything now in their favor. Their
expenses were small; their provisions were of
prime quality, free Irom adulteration; and their
prices were low. The system, consequently,
extended itself rapidly. To the provision store
they added first a shoemaking aud thin a tailoring department; and at length, after experience aud success had given them confidence,
they went into wholesale dealing. The members at first numbered ouly 28; but in
after
the
society had
1850—six
years
been at work
they had .increased to 600;
in 1860 they amounted to 2,000; aud at the
dose of 1860 they exceeded 0,240. From tha
last Quarterly Kcport of the Pioneers—the
Equitable Pioueers is its designation—bringing up the account* of the aociety to the 18th
December, 1866, it appear" that the uflairs of
the association are in a very prosperous condition; that the number of members steadily
increases; that the total names on the roll ut
the close of tflls quarter were 6,240; that the
amount of oash received for goods during tha
quarter was £68,210 18131-2,over $440,000, b( iug
an increase on the corresponding quarter ox
the year 1865of £13,042 8|01-2; that the profits
for the quarter were £0,281 16|9 (equal to
$36,406 iu gold; that alter the usual deductions for educational aud other purposes, there
would be left a balance allowing a dividend of
twelve per cent, on every $3 of purchases; and
;hat the gxoss profits for the year were £31,934 3|91-2, or $139,670.
We now proceed to descnbo more particularly the constitution of this society, and to
sbow the mode of doing business at the Kochdale store. Every member is a proprietor to
the extent of bis investment, aud the society
is therefore ajoint stock company, with unlimited liability, though, owing to the cash principle on which it is conducted, its liability is
unly nominal. The original plan was to constitute shares of £1 $5) each, uo more than
four shares to be held by one member. Each
member paid a shilling—sterling—on entry,
and made small weekly payments uiterhis shares were
wards until
paid up.
Upon the completion of these payments the
shares received every three
owner of these
mouths bis interest aod proportion of profits;
or, at his option, instead of receiving the cash,
he might add the amount to his account, and
thus increase the number of his shares; but he
would not be allowed to accumulate stock in
tho Society beyond the amount of £200. To
prevent the stock from becoming the subject
of speculation and jobbery, no member is allowed to sell his shares,aud, indeed the shares
are not transferable.
If a member desires to
realize his stock he has but to declare his
then
wish to withdraw,
his account is made
out, and tho amount to his credit paid over t*
him. The Society also reserves to Itself to
a portiou
of
compel members to receive back
'heir money whenever there mbs——
hand than can be profitably invested. U a
member dies, the Society pays to his representative *,— Uulance due to him. The Association has the powei of enforcing all its regulations, being registered pursuant to an act of
Parliament. By this act the rules of all cooperative societies, duly registered, are rendered
binding ou the one hand, and on tho other,
members and their representatives are enabled
to enforce their claims, and guarded
against
any fraudulent dissolution of the Society to
which they belong. The common property of
the members is vested in a trustee or treasurer,
who may sue or be sued in bis own name;
lrauds in respect to the Society’s property arc
punishable by magistrates; aud all members
are admitted as witnesses in legal proceedings
regarding the Sooietiv’s property. It is not,
bowever, till the Bochdale Society had been In
existance for eight years, and when there were
many other flourishing cooperative associations in existence in different parts of England
that this law was paS?*t The mode of doing
business at the Bochdale stdr* U VBI7
(alEvery customer on purohaslug an
ways for cash) receives a tin ticket with the
on
which
tioket
is
the
goods,
amount
stamped
of his purchase, aud which are vouchers for
the receipt of the money. The buyer preserves
thes. tickets uutil the expiration of the quarter, when he brings them to the store, aud for
whatever amount of them he can produce he
is entitled to a proportionate share of the ptofits of the concern during the quarter.
Thus, if we have expended duriug the quarter, say $30, and the proflu have been lo per
cent, lie gets back $3, which he might either
receive in cash, or have the same transferred
to his account credit in his pass-book, in which
case it would go to increase the deposits on
which he receives interest. In the “Social Science
Tracts’’ of Messrs. Chambers of Edinburgh, it is, among other instances of the kind,
recorded ol a workingman with a wife aud two
children—who, in the yeur 1850 was possessed
of £30 in the Society, that he had by these
means recovered and paid into the increase of
his original Investments, no less than £94,12s.,
Cd; and another remarkable case Is given of a
workingman, who In 1854, had just £6 in the
Society, and bad paid In since ouly £1, yet who
has withdrawn £92 16s. 9d., and nas still left
to hU credit £26, showing a clear profit of
£111 lGe. 9d. in six and a half years.
But the principle of association among working men, for mutual benefit, has been carried
out in another direction, with equally pleasing
results to those immediately concerned. In
cooperative stores we have one application of
the principle; in manufacturing associations
we see another; and in the latter as well as in
the former, the Bochdale Pioneers led the way.
About six years alter the establishment of the
provision store, they resolved upon starting a
llour-mill. For the first year or two they did
not succeed according to their hopes, hut they
persevered in their now enterprise, and did
their business to thoroughly and well, that
their trade increased to such an extent that lu
1859 no fewer thau 50 oo-oparative societies In
Lancashire and Yorkshire were buying their
flour aud meal of til? Kochdaio mill-owners.
who were then grinding !>J steam-power
rate
of 1,400
week.—
at the
sacks a
During that year they did business to the
amount of $429,225, realizing a profit of $30,575. Since that tune the business has been
steadily ^increasing, the amount of cash received for goods sold, for the year 1865 being $742,#72,665, and the profits realized on the sales their
555. Emboldened by this new success,
of a
next undertaking was the establishment
in which
cotton factory of their own,
1
should receive wages from their own capital,
of their own
and ultimately divide the profits
in 1854, they formed the
—

simple.

they

?abor

Accordingly,

Sooiety, capital
Co-operative Manufacturing
shares of £5 each,
nrj) ooo to be raised in 10,000
at
once
orbyinstallsuch .hares to be paid

They commenced
mints of a sbilliug a week.
building; but us the,
operations in a tired their
products, and their
found n ready sale for
capital steadily increased, they ware soou able
stock it
to build their own factory, and

the
of
all
necessary
with
machinery.
Iu 1800 their capital had swelled to £04,000;
their members numbered 1,600; they hod 330
looms at work, 23,000 mule and throstle spinAccording to
dles, and employed 270 hands.
the last report recently published, their capital
Is now about £91 000, and they received cash
for goods during the year 1865 to the auiouut
The working of a co-operative
of £133,895.
principal in a factory or any other industrial
undertaking is but a modification of the plan
alpursued in the stores and which we have
the
ready described. Just as the customers at
store receive a profit proportioned to their purrechases, so do the workmen at the factory
ceive a profit In proportion to the wages tncy
as the success of tbe
earn. And

h^bdaie

just

ssassiFEaSPSE
association
similar associaw

in other districts,

in

tact

co.operati0n became generh“industrial classes, they wore

the Pr““P*
the
ally known to
as

hout

hesitatjon to almost

very* dcscTi pt ion of manufactures; that the
Secretive associations now in existence in
so

e

groceries and provisEngland not only supplywhich
was their origiions to their members,
nal purpose, but, as we are told, they mauutucin drapery
ture clothing of all kinds; they deal
goods and woolens, iu blankets, serges, saddleand weave
ry, hides and leather; they spin
lrom
cotton;
corn; they dig coal
they grind

do

the iniues; they slaughter cattle—aud they
benefit which
fifty other things for their mutual which uni tv4
thvy could not do but for th® bond

them.

fihrl.rtun Association of
Portland.
This institution, wbic'u was organised Nov.
9 1833 aud incorporated March 12, I860, lost
it possessed by the great fire of July

Young
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nearly

tlie prospect tjf unusually good crops
winter wheat and corn as very encouiagiug.
aud
Ill Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,•Tennessee,
cold anil backa

ing

The

ticipated.
states

devoted

»

is

The motto —“Loyalty to God-Fraternity to
Min”—handsomely painted by Jordan, graces
the wall over the desk, and
pictures are hung
up in various parts of the room. The room is

an-

farmers of these aud other
large sr«a to this cereal last

carpeted aud furnished with settees aud chairs.
More than thirty daily and weekly papers aud
magazines are taken,which turnish appropriate
aud excellent reading matter, besides giving
all the news of the day and rendering it a eon-

The Uctroit Post publishes a lengthy
series of reports on the crops of Michigan
The reports
which promise equally well.
from the Southern states are also encouraging.
autumn.

Yeuient place of resort for the members. A
cabinet organ, built by Hastings, occupies a
space iu front of the desk, furuishiug excellent music.
A prayer meeting is held every Saturday

territory

appears to have
been devoted to seed last year than is generally supposed. A Chattanooga paper asseits
that there will be more wheat harvested in
East Tennesson than in any previous yei r*
Prospects were hover better in Virginia. Tie

Considerably

same

more

is true of Georgia.

the harvest is

evening from 8

9 o’clock.
The Association lias recently entered upon a
new field of work.
The churches in this.city

there is sufthe Southern

Though

fering now the prospect is that
people yvill have abundance of

food

as soon

Wisconsin, where but little winter wheat is
produced—their wonderful crops of wheat being spring-sown —the tardiness of the season

up the members of churches to renewed work
in their Master’s cause. Applications from out
of town churches t« the Association for these
visits are numerous, and the requests will he
complied with as speedily as nossible.
The Association has employed Mr. Henry
Smith, of Pino Street Methodist Church, as an
Agent and Missionary, who will enter upon
his duties next Monday. He is a young man

has not increased tho chances of a first-rate
crop. The St. Paul Press thinks it however

impossible that in spite of this bad beginning they may, with favorable weather, have a
not

much better crop than last year.

Minister Wriciw.—Joseph A. Wright,
United States Minister to Prussia, whoso
death was announced by a eablo dispatch a
tew days since, was a native ot Pennsylvania.
When a young man he emigrated to Indiana.

capitally fitted for this work, notire, energetic,
and with a heart devoted to doing good to his
fellow men. Ho will take charge of the rooms
and interest himself in endeavoring to persuade
those young men who now idle away the Sab-

He was elected to Congress from that State in
1813. He was elected Governor of Indiana in
1819, and continued to hold that position until
1857. In 1857, President Buchanan appointed
him Minister to Prussia, which position he

bath to attend

church, and will endeavor
to inculcate Christian harmony so that all de-

York.

Summer season and Summer retreats—Anniversary Week—Beecher’s Novel—Robert Bonner -Bennett and Barn um—Solon Robinson—
A Mob—New Novel—Mark Twain.
New Yobk, May 13,1807.
To the Editor of the Brest
What is called the‘'Summer Season,” after

■

river, hay and ocean,' hill, dale and valley,
cheap railroads and cheap steamboats; the
poor man at a mere trifle of expense may take
himself and children into the beauties of the
country. The principal points ot summer rebaud now attracting attention are:
Staten Island, Coney Island.
Harlem, High Bridge, Hoboken and the Highlands, Greenwood, and up the Hudson. Thousands yesterday were off in each direction. It
is good to go to church; but in large cities it is
ra! her expensive, and we are not at all surprised to tiud what an immense majority of
tho people, in every way faultless as to appearance and dress, give the churches the go-by aud
worship God in the open air.
at

Central Park,

Tlie good people of the country have had a good time. A
great many good things have been said and
the Christian heart warmed up for new and
flesh inroads into the kingdom of Satan. The
“goad time coming” has been ascertained to
be near aijhand, and before many years we;
is over.

may expect men, women and children to be on
the tip-top wave of the glorious millennium.—
The houses and hearts of the Now Yorkers
have been open for a week to the clergy. They
have enjoyed it, no doubt; at any rate, we have
had some of tho bes t of speeches, to say noth'-ouue

some

ridiculous anniversary speech-

havo to laugh about.
On the
whole it has been a good time ior all concerned. It is well for tip* rclitfC**— —orra to conic
once in a while into this hot-bed of the devil,

es

necessary

to

and See for themselves what is to be done for
poor humanity right here at home.
pare of the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher’s novel lias appeared. There is some
disappointment in the opening chapter of “NorThe

first

wood.”
Without tlm name of “Beecher” it'
Would be decidedly “tame.”

Robert Bonner, proprietor of the New York
Ledger, is really the great actor in this “sensation” allair. Fifteou years ago, the amount ol
his ready cash in hand probably did not reach
3'J.j. Now, be is reputed to be immensely
With

lavish hand he puts in the
wealthy.
pockets of celebrated authors, thousands oi
dollars—nays the daily papers $800 or $1,000 lor
a

pago of ‘'puffs”—offers $25,000 to pay tlie national debt-fires a hundred guns on the Bark
a

circulation of $500,000 copies 01
llis paper—and drives the best Bpnn of liorsef
ou the avenues.
He is now about 45 years old,
and some twelve years ago was a compositor
in the office of Fuller’s Datty Mirror. The Ledin honor of

a

ger was a run down affair, when, by the assistance of a lew friends, lie took possession of it.
He entile to New York from Hartford, Conn.,
where he learned the trade of a printer in the
office of The Courant. When lie got possession
of the Ledger he immediately “struck out”
and hired Fanny Fern and Sylvanus Cobb to
write for bis columns at prices which, it was
•aid, would ruin him. But somehow he struck
the popular heart—advertised magnificently,
what he was doing with The
been succeeding ever since.

shrewd
man.
For a year or two past, he has met
strong competitors in weekly literature, and
The Ledger had commenced a decline. Its immense circulation wus
running down. He then
conceived the idea of entering another career
oi money-making through the gTeat reputation
of Beecher, and he has done it! The Ledger
will run np an immense circulation fora year
two

Barn urn’s

District to help

defeat him for Con-

gress.
Solon Bobi'nson, the great
“plough share”
editor of the Tribune, to whom I alluded in
my last, X meant to say is not at heme in nov“

Alar win-i-toe” is a failure. Agriculture is his forte, lie is a very autiquc-luoking gentleman, with long while hair and beard

el-writing.

as Lucifer, and industrious us an ant.
mub was expected in Afew York yesterday
uwing to the Superintendent Kennedy’s order
for the indiscriminate closing of all places of
business of Sunday. A perlect organization
was found to be in existence to resist the execution of the order, and on
Saturday it was

—proud
A

countermanded. The shutting up of the liquor
shops on Hundav has been successful; hut this
wasa

stretch of authority the
people were determined to resist,
although he exempted the
dews whom he allowed
to open their
shops on
Sunday beeauso .they closed them on Satur-

day.

Anew novel in imitation
of Beecher is announced l.y “Corry
o-Lanus'’of thu Brooklyn.
Enyk. It is to ho entitled
“Basswood; or Village Life in Now Jersey.” It opens with a
beautiful description of Hackensack
meadows
and a romantic swamp.
The first chapter is
idyllic; the second, spasmodic; the third idiotic ; the fourth chaotic. The opening illustration is a view of the gable cud of a Basswood
log cabin by moonlight. It also has a vignette
portrait of Jeruslia, who, to make short work
of it, is married off to the hero
Hezekiah, a
young man who devotes his existence to chopwood
ping
aud struggling with Jersey mosquitoes.

Mark Twain,” the celebrated California huis here
lecturing on the Sandwich Islands.
He leaves in June on
the great excurof
Duncan
Capt.
to the
tnp
Holy Land in the
steamship Quebec City. Twain is a natural
humorist, in many respects excelling the late
Artemus Ward. He is a finished
gentleman,
in style quaint aud taking, and
wherever "be
draws
like
a plaster,
goes
Nassau

morist,

page: A Love Song by Macaulay; Anecdotes.
—Alonzo Harrington ofGreene, had both of
hie legs broken, near the Steam Mill in Lewiston, a few days since, by. a stick ot timber falling upon, them, as we learn from the Journal.
—The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Herald says that among the oitizens, besides
Mr. Blaine, who will visitEurope this summer,
are Senator Morrill
probably, (after he returns
from tho Congressional mission to tho Indian

country,) Messrs. J. H. Manley, B. B. CushA. B. Farwell and others.
—The Lewisten Journal gays N. "W. Farwell,
esq., of that city has purchased the two water
man,

powers on the Sahattus river, at Lisbon Factory, together with the old woolen mill, two saw

mills, two shingle machines, clapboard machine, grist mill, tannery, several dwelling
houses, and about 80 acres of land along the
river between and around the two water powers, the whole amount uf the purchase being
valued at about $28,000.
—An Exc linage says tho Messrs. Bedell of
Mexico, Oxford County manufacture large
quantities, of potato starch. A new factory ol'
large dimensions is building. Ninety tons
made last year. It takes 250 bushels of
potatoes to make a ton of starch.
—A correspondent of the Loyal Sunrise says
he has two methods uf getting rid of the curwere

worm, both effective if faithfully applied:
1st—hand picking; 2d—removing the earth
front around the bush early in the spring to
tho depth uf two or three iuches, and to the
distance1 n
Uil f. inches aruund the
bush,
and supply its place with fresi. -~.»,t,
Thus
he
of
the progenitors
easily
thousands, may
rant

destroyed.
—A good deal of damage lrom lreshets is
reported from the eastern part of the State.

Mills,, bridges and darns have been carried off
in various places,
,j

—The Patten Voice boasts of some very smart
old Holies it has discovered. Mrs. Eliza Cur-,
rier of Island Falls, who is seventy! six years
old has spun within a year, 300 skeins of yarn
and doubled and twisted 190 skeins. She
spun eight skeins a day on several? occasions.
Mrs. Mercy Webster, of Patten, who is seventy
seven years old, has spun duriug the year, 200
skeins of yarn, and doubled and twisted 310
skeins, spinning some days 9 skeins.
—The city of Biddeford raises $57,000 this
year for municipal purposes, and the city of

Saco$40,000

..

i

...

—The Saco Democrat states that the tallow
factory of Whitebouso & Goodwin, situated
about a milo from that city near the Portland
road, was burnt on Friday night last together
with a large lot of tallow, bones and glue stock,
also 12 hogs, and a lot of hens. Loss about

$3000:

Insured $2000.
—The firm of Wil inm Noyes & Co., publishers of the Maine Democrat at Saco has been
dissolved. William S. Noyes will continue
the publication of the paper and the job printing business.
—In 1814, the first factory established in the
United States, for the manufacture of boot
waitings and bindings, was started at North

Monmouth, by Aaron Stanton, who built
the first loom used in the country. The business is now carried on
by Thomas L. Stanton,
who employs 30 hands and turns out 3,000
yards

of linen webbing per day.
ery is driven by water-power.

The machin-

Orijjinnl and Selected.

a

to come, and Bonner will then be able
to retire a millionaire.
1 diii not mean to say that the lot for the
Herald building cost $8,000,000, as the compositor had it It should read $(100,000. And here
was one of the causes of the
quarrel between
Bennett and Barniim. Bennett bought the
lot soon after the Museum was burned down
for $500,000. He afterwards found some claims
outhe lot which ho
Bays Baruuiu did not disclose, and inti mated t hat lie girt cheated. They
have beep at sword’s point ever
since, and during the late Congressional election thousands it
copies of the Herald were thrown broad-cast in
or

work.
i*
The officers of the Association for the present year are as follows:
President—Andrew J. Chase.
Vice Presidents—Cyrus Sturdivant, Cyrus
ir. Parley, Frederick N. Dow, H. H. Ricker.
Corresponding Secretary—Wm. M. Marks.
Recording Secretary—John H. True.
Treasurer—Edward B. Cook.
Directors—J. H. Coffin, F. E. Shaw, Cyrus
K. Ladd, William Curtis, James Noyes, J.
Russell, L. J. Rackleff, C.Kimball,H. M. Hart,
E. H. Tobey, J. B. Mathews, A. L. Fuller.
Trustees—The President and Vico Presidents.

Ledge)—and—has
He is

as

—First pager Democratic Precedent; Taxation of National Bank Stock; The Co-operative Society at Rockdale, England. Fourth

good deal of delay, has just commenced.—
The air coming down from the “Highlands” is
really a little temporized and less icy. Yesterday was a glorious Sunday—earth, air and

“Auurversarj Week

platform

—A young lady wag recently refused the
rite of baptism, at the last moment, by a Baptist Church at Louisville, because it was discovered that she was teaching a Freedmen’s
School.
—Admiral Farragut takes the Franklin as
his flagship, and sails June 1st, to assume command of the Mediterranean squadron, in place
of Admiral Gouldsborongh.
—The decision of the United States Supreme
Court in the celebrated He Hara case involves
tire title to the greater part of the city of San
Francisco. The decision is against the claimants and in favor of the city.
—We are compelled to think there must be

something uusound in Gen.

Grant’s political
principles. It is related that,lately, while riding
in a Tail-car, the General overheard, with “rapt

attention,"

inflammatory

denunciation of
the President. He is reported to linvo “turned
his head slowly toward his neighbor, General
Stoueiuau, and winked.”
an

—Brigham Young, Jr.,

announced among
the recent arrivals in Paris. He went to Europe from Utah to organize new missionary
enterprises iu the Mormon interest, and
stems to have been successful. A general conference of the “Saints” was held in London in
is

ApriL
—The English Court Journal declares that
false ears of flesh color—india rubber—have
been invented for the use of ladies with
cais.

They are

which

are

large

used in front of the real ears,
drawn bach and concealed under
the head. It is suggested that
perhaps these
arc designed for gentlemen
jilters to talk love
to.
—Madame Riston at her own

gives a benefit performance
Brooklyn, playing Mary Stuart,
Italian schools in New York.

suggestion,

this week in
in aid of two
The schools in

supported—one, by the Italian
Benevolent Society, and the other by an association of charitable gentlemen, Italians and
question

are

Americans.
The Fash tons in the Days of King Alfbed.

—

opened

a

Recently,
tumulus

an

English antiquarian,

the estates of Sir Charles
found the remains of an
With the body were all

on

Eegard, Bart., aud
Anglo-Saxon lady.

the personal
ornaments, consisting of three
large cruciform bronze flbulse, with the iron
aud
tongues
part of tho dress (traoes sufficient
to show
texture) remaining, and at the waist a
double clusp or buckle of bronze.
A fine neck1 ace was also
found, consisting of eighteon
glass beads, red, blue, aud
yellow, very welmade, and thirty amber
beads, formed of
pierced bits of amber, with tho corners
simnlv
rounded ofl. There was also a
so-called
die wheel” with the body, and
having the well-known Anglo-Saxon otna
Below the
mentation.
u buriul
was the burnt body of a
Briton,
ih
it an “incense cup” and a flint “scraper and
below that again, in a cist sunk into the natural rock, was the primary interment, an u>
burnt Briton, with his flint weapon beside

two" u?n.'

Anglo-Sax*

havTnX

him*

ing leave of their school,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sales this Day—E. M. Pat fen A Co.
Mountain Oranges. iSic.—E. M. Patten & Co.
Pledged Stock—F. O. Bailey.
AUVKHTiattMKNT OOLUMil.
New Store—Madame Hatch.
Removal—B. F. Smith & Co.
Notice—First National Rank.
Dexter and Newport Railroad.
Re-opened—Sirs. A. Crawtbrd.
The Old Hoop Skirt DejK>t.

Copartnership Notice—Johnson, Dickey
Annual Convention Maine Soldiers
For Sale—Geo. B. Davis & Co.

& Co.
and Sailors.

Religions Notices.
West Congregational Church.—Meetings
will beheld to-day by Rev. J. D. Potter at the West
<Congregational Church, Congress street.
Meeting for
prayer aiul co ference at 101 A. M.; preaching at 2}
and 7i o’clock P. M. Friends from the city are invited to attend.
St. Luke’s Church.—1There will be rel gious services every morning, for the present, at St. Luke’s
Church, commencing at 10 minutes past 8 o’clock.
Httiutd Mimes Dhlricl Court.
FOX.

Tuesday.—Thomas Prates, libellant, vs. John B.
Maynard, mate of schooner lfatt:c Rosa, libelee.—
Complaint for two assaults on libellant on shipboard.
Pound not guilty on fiist charge; guilty on second.
The Judge ordered judgment entered lor the libellant for $25 without costs. James O’Donnell for libellant; Lewis Pierce for respondent.
Supreme Judicial C

ourt.

JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Samuel N. Hutchins, libellant, vs.
Prudence T. Hutchins. Libel for divorce; cause, desertion. Divorco decreed. J. O’Donnell for libellant ; no appearance for libellec.
Joshua Ricker, libellant, vs. Pbebe L. Ricker. Libel tor divorce; cause, gross and indecent language,
violence towards libellant, and desertion. Divorce
decreed. J. W. Symonds for libellant; no appearance for libellec.
In the case of Hovoy vs. Hobson, several witnesses
were examined for the defence.
At tlic adjournment
John Neal, Esq., was on the stand.
i

s

ij

>-

■

■

....

JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Tuesday —Margaret A. Best, Charles E. Dutton
and Michael Haley pleaded guilty to search and seizure processes, and each paid $22.30.
John Flaherty was brought up for resisting the police when they were engaged in making arrests on
the occasion of tho Flaherty fight Sunday evening,
5th instant. He was efended by J. J. Mayburv,
Esq., but without avail. He had to pay $20 tine and
$3 87 costs.
Michael Haley, for keeping open his shop on the
Lord’s day, was obliged to pay $13.25.
John McGuire and John Sullivan, for assault and
battery on Harry Fite, were ordered to pay fines of
$5.00 each and the costs. Refusing to pay they were
committed to jail.
CITV AVVAIBM.
A

special meeting of
held Tuesday evening.

the

Foil

THE

was

FRi:\< ii
A

Accounts.

The whole amount of receipts, from all
sources, Including a balance on band of $!H,513,70, April 1,18(16, was #1,313,027,45. The total expenditures were $1,270,447,43. Balance
in treasury April 1,1867, $42,580,02.
Andrew J. ltich was appointed Undertaker,
op petition of committee of Casco Street F.
W. B. Church.
James V. Skiltins was appointed undertaker
on petition of committee of Chestnut Street
M.E. Church.
The appointment of E. H. Biploy as undertaker for the Chestnut Street Church was revoked.
Aid. Bailey presented the petition of Johu
Crockett et nls., for a sewer through Quincy
street, from Congress to Cumberland street,
and an order was passed directing the Committee on Drains anil Sewers to cause a sew er to
be built through said street.
Petition of Isaac Littlejohu for permission to
keep a fish market near Custom House wharf
was referred to the Committee on Health.
An order was passed for the paving of Commercial street from the Grand Trunk depot to
pavement laid last year; in York stmt from
Maple to Dauforth street; in Congress street
trom Franklin to Pearl street, southwest side
of the horse railroad track, and so much between High and State streets as they may
deem expedient.
A convention of the two Boards was hold
and Mr. Lorenzo Taylor addressed the convention, urging an iuorease of the damages awarded him for land taken in widening Congress
street.
A hearing was also given to the proprietors
of hackney coaches, on their petition lor an
amendment to the ordinance regulating fares
in hackney coaches. The convention was then
dissolved.
No definite action was taken upon the matter of increasing the fares of hackuey coach
passengers, and both Boards adjourned.
Railroad Accident.—The up train cn the
Portland & Kennebec railroad left Brunswick
7
‘■--Jay at the usual time.
The train was
made up of a Dae***,.
c„; amoving car, Anpao-cnger

oar

illlU

Da-naqd

&

Kennebec passenger cars.
About half a mile
the other side of Freeport the forward axle
broke, letting the foiward end of the car fall
upon the track, not suddenly however, but
eased down by the couplings, and by the forward trucks which were drawn under the car.
The brakes were immediately put down on
the rest of the train, and although the injured
ear was badly wrecked and the two behind it
were thrown from the track, none of the passengers were seriously injured. One lady received a slight contusion over the eyo, and
several others were considerably frightened,
but Dr. Dana, who was on the train and attended very promptly and kindly to the sufferers,

reported no one seriously hurt. Conductor
Mitchell dispatched a messenger to Brunswick
for an engine to clear away the wreck, put tho
four car loads of passengers into the smokiug
car and baggage car and started again after a
delay of just ten minutes. The train reached
Yarmouth Junction in these reduced circumstances, only five minutes behind time. At
the Junction two passenger cars were obtained from the down train and the Portland depot was reached comfortably and safely on
time. To have brought in four carloads of passengers with their baggage, sate and sound,
and on time, after an accident which compelled him to abandon three cars, is a fact of
which a conductor may well be proud.

May 14, 1867.

sold,

no

matter wh.it prices

they

bring.__
The

name

of Sheffield is honored wherever,

among meu, penknives, scissors, aud razors are
used; as tho name of Portland is honored

wherever, among women, the Steam Defined
Soaps are used.
Honor waits upon those
who contribute to human comfort.

prepared

meeting

of the Second

TTniversalist Society, fer the choice of officers
for the
ensuing year and further business, will
be held at the Probate Court Doom
to-morrow
evening, at 7 1-2 o’ciock.

Cotton’s Flavors.—Those who have used
Cotton’s select Flavors give them the preference to anything of the kind heretofore
put
into the market. They are found for sale by
Grocers and Druggists generally.
Geyer has made arrangements for the marking of monograms on handkerchiefs and linens
of all kinds. Samples may be seen at his store
13 Free street.
myl5d6t
An adjourned
meeting of the Third Parish
will be held at the
vestry of the Methodist

Church,
evening,

on

at

Chestnut street, this, Wednesday
7 1-2 o’clock.

Eagle.New

mari .n is

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article inav be fbnnd for sale by all (Jit)
Druggists and first class country ‘irocert<t.
As a MLDICINE Mains’ Wine'is invaluable, being
among tile best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
mi ice of tlie berry, and unadulterated by any impure

PORT

it to the sick

—

s n

our

reduced

for

d&wlf

|£9r'Nil* muni it* Nall* mill Nf 11111121 lie 1VI iueroi Water*, just fe'-eived and lorsale by
J. VV. PERKINS A CO.,
No$>(* C ommercial St.
no24gMeodxweowly.
A soldier who had lost, the 11 so of hi limbs
troiu Rheumatism has beenoomplClt ly cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by 0110 bottle of Afi.rcalfe’h Great Rheumatic! Kemupv. iti» truly
the wonder ol the ago.
AjJ Rk-iflSw*

shade lower.

j) n.s. s.

Tilton

Jaul.Odly

Desire to call tbo attention to the fact that more than

4 «
Of their Sates gavo AAIPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

32c.

FIRST

DRY GOODS-r Jobbers have been doing a good
business duiiug the week and sales have been largo.
The tendency of cotton being downward priees of
manufactures have been reduced as will be observed by our quotations. On this account purchasers have bought more If cely. In woolengoptis there
is no variation from prices of last week, especially
for seasonable goods.
FISH—Tiie demand for dry fish is moderate and
the stocks are light for the season. Prices are firm at

At

a

PROTECTION in the

RVftf

S&FH*

MODERATE. PRICE, will please call ou
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Si

reel,

P*n t la ill.

Sudbury klietl, ffio*ton.
SV’Secoml-hnutl Safe.s taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at— <
taehed to Tilton & A1 .Farland’s Sates, can ordpr ot
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— SNlatw in each wo&adv remainder of time.
Or

1IO

at

our

Moth and Freckles.

on

The only reliably remedy for those brown discol orations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Frec kle Lohon. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, DermafologisF40 P».»u<l
Sold by all drugs sis in Portland and
St, N. Y.
elsewhere. Price$2 i»w bottle
mavliHhVwGurtu

flours in Now York and Boston our dealers have not
increased their prices. The market is firm and the
tendency still is upward, as according to the best accounts there is but little t • come forwurd from the
West, and it is stated that Western millers are at the
Eastward to purchase supplies of grain. The California Hour has leaded u> relieve the market in a
measure, ami to keep down the enormous prices to
wnich speculators would have raised the article. In
this market our dealers have all along been selling
hour at less than it could be purchased tor in Boston,
and such is the case now.

A

A

TROCHES

OILS—Linseed ha9 advanced 4c per gallon; iu
oils there is no change. The demand con-,
tinues good.
OAKUM.—The supply is ample, with a light deother

ONIONS—Good onions are scarce and our highest
quotations are realized.
PAINTS—Thero is a large demand for leads lor
local purposes. Prices are hr in.
PLASTER—Wo reduce oitr quotations to $2 25
for hard and $2 602(g2 62 lor soil.

Dec 4—d&wGm

Block, Exchange Street,

been receiving b; the English Steamer large
invoices of PAPJKB IIANGIN CHS, direct from
Have

Factory

wo

have sold

Glasgow.

tor

two

Papers
all parties who

These English

years, and

have bought and used
them, agree that
£© I*«?r <'cnt
Cheaper than any other
and give entire satisfaction.
no

added to these
and

shall sell

they are
papers,

Coughs, Colds

For

uud ( o.istiiii|iiiou,
and well known \ IK.r i i KI.C
Try
FtJItlO> 4 It V H A lA Vll,approved and used
by our xddest and mtal eelebratrd J'hyMcians for torly
years past. Get the genuine.
CUTLEtt & CIA, ! »ruy /i>t8,
dee24«NcUv wtim
propiietors.
the old

HEED,

Mains9 Pur© .Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly reeonnuCntlcd by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at ihe drug sloi.-es<»f W.W WhipA Co.. 11. H. Hav, W. F. Phillip* & Co., E. L.
tanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl2ssdly

Sle

The Best of Taste
displayed in the manufacture of

made

large

**STRUMATIC

JjJiVf
^

ANDERSON
may

*£!?

"J

C°~* St™'333

BO”01'-

Sid fin Matanzas 3d, brlg9 H Iloustou, French,
dulli F Carney, Carney, tor Philadelphia; 4tli,
barque Arthur Kinsmans, Means, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 2d iust, barque Adeline C Adams,
Lo-ell Apalachicola.
Sid 2d. barqui s Eagle, Wilkinson, for New York;
Chilton, Stafford, lor New Orleans; 4th, Manuela,
Morse, New»York; Orchilla, Havener, anil Neversiuk, Leavitt, lor North of liatteitn*; brigs Uipsey
Queen, York, and Plover, Doody, do,
and

no'JusNeodJtwl.y
TO

USE!

City ol New
[Per
Ar at London 1st iust, Draupner,
steamer

York.]
EincrsLin, from

\!1v

Skirt l
option

of

s*liieldV11W

the

Furely vegetable; will.restore

Co,
^etWo.
&

are

Street,

-a

.Fc*

lorative

to be

tebSdlt

Grey Hair to It 8 natural color;

It
will make the hair soft and
glossy; it will not stain the skin
Haafm»afiTToortllc lincst linen; it is the best
lies
and Cheapest Hair
75
cts. large bottle. For sale
brail
1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, HK Forest
Portland.
and
Principal
47

H-

The Best Style

“<* Children
S&*®"
hfJ3^Tr“pE' wSjpf
MOSEEEV
® CO., Summer
r

Kgiile,

Sharps, urg, Randall, BhhIou.
II.is only to l»e applied to
2sth, Oweao, Norton, tin Liverpool29tb, Sandusky, Norton, Havre; Taujore, Humphry’
£ the Jlalror Whiskers uml tlie I and Meteor, Anderson. London.
Ar at Swansea 30th. Kit Carson,
Penmll, Antwerp
work is done.
A1 at Havre Mtb nil.
Mary Rns*ll, Bush, (iom
Natural mill llurablr*
Sprague. Hko. .In.
N£m
For sale by Druggist* and
l!rou™er"haveii 26th ult, .1 U Rirl.ar.kuu,
r
Lewis,
Newcastle, Eng.
-Dealers.
eriJ ^Jtb ult> 8 D Ryer on, Raymond,
for
newhall ’g Itest nml Chrnpi'sl !

PATENT

email at tbe
wearer. For aale by

IlX, MuSSm!

Portland.
Ent nut 30th.
Arat rardtli

Skirt I

Hoop

Rockland ; Gloucester. Winchenbach, Friendship;
James, Stahl, Waldohoro, Henry A, Wade, do; EG
Buxton, Golilthwuit, Saco.
CM L.th, ship Eddystone, Peterson, Bombay; sch
B L Condon, Snow, Cub tine.
Ar 1 Hli, barque Bounding Billow..Yiduli h, Messina; Almira Coombs, Wilson, Sagua; brig Liberty,
Dove eaux, Ponce; schs Brutus, Dodge Machias;
Savoy, Richajdsou, Mt Desert.
CM 14th, brig Benj Delano, Revi olds, Georgetown.
SALEM—Cld Wth, ch Oregon. Gott, P rllaud.
NEWBl'UYPORT—Ar lath, brig J H Counce,
Billings. Kondout; Irene, Wass Klizabetlip rt: schs
Grecian, Newbury, and Cypress, from do. Florida,
Green, and Do aware, Kellar. Bangor; California.
Wells, and John & Frank, Fowler, do.
PORTSM UTH—Ar llth.scbsHav.nieWeatb ook,
Litth'jolm, Rondout; Frances, Packard, and Wm
Wallace, Scull, Philadelphia.
Ar 13tli, brig Sea Foam. Coombs. Elizabethport;
schs Mura Roxana, Palmer,Philadelphia; Mazurka.
Kimball, Bangor; Chaa Carroll, Farnsworth, Rock-

bagua.

St, Boston; Ilavtirlda
Co’ No' ,oc FuUonst, New York, Wholesale

EAST

block,

or

Baltimore lor Sale.u ; G D King,
Blatchtord, New York lor Calai
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig JMaria Wheeler, Wln eler,
Sagua: sclis Carrie Hover, Poland. Philadelphia.
Neptune, Bikings, and Now Globe. Bray, Klizabethpori; Walter C Hall, Pressey. New York; Mosea
Kdflv, Cottrell, and Earl, Wentworth, Belfast; Atlantic, McFarlane, do; Common wet ilth, Kellar, from

payment

Portland, May 15, 1867.

I

Dressing.

Depot

Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.

manufactory,*

feblfiBS Wtfgsin

SPOKEN
Feb 25, lat 2N, Ion 136 E,
ship Pocahontas, from
f
*r
Singapore
Hong Kong.
March 8, lat 66 46 S, Ion 64 04,
barque A B Wyman,
trom Baltimore for San Francisco.
April 8, off Sardinia, r>arou» s Fugle. Potter, trom

Palermo lor New York; and IronshW Tattle?, from
Messina lor Philadelphia
Mayo, lat 4145. Ion 57 40, ship Polar Star,* from
New V ork for Havre.
Mav !». lat 35 40, Ion 73 20, brig
Harriet, from Ma-

tanzas for Portland.

THE MOELING,

S. H. CC lLPli,
Organist qf Trir. Ch.
THKo. UAGKN, Aditor Musical Her. and

15.

ROBERT Hl.Ll.l.l:.
CARL BEl:t<MAN.

UlOVANl SC »NMA.
d. MOSENT11AL,
HENRY C WATSON,
W. P.

World.
J. N. PATTERSON,
E. MUZIO,

WILLIAMS,

Keening Post.

*

Allow

to add my name to the many music >1
protestors who have given their testimony a* to the
unrivaiod lutUMM ol
your Pinnee. la nrt neat,
power, equality, and that j«t nu aais quoi in tone,
which we Poiuetline> express by railing it refinement
of tone, your Pianos, iu iny estiiuatiou, si and m>t
among the many splendid Pianes produced in this
CLAUA Al. UKLSkEUIU'FF.
country.
Pebi uary 8, 1806.
me

Similar acknowledgment* have be.
received from
of torty Schools and Seminaries, which
space forbids giving at the present time.

upward

MESSES. S. U. STEVESS .1 VO.
Having received the State Agency lor the sale
THK

OF

Weber Piano I'crtes,
prepared to ex' ibit and furnish these
instruments at their VVaieroouis,

Are

now

No. 145 Middle Street, i'n.tlaud,

reon

HALLET, DAVIS A
HEWHALL, GEO.

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

May

EM \NUKL BUANDE1S,
PKEU. liKA.NUl.b,
JEROME UoPKlNS,
PAUL F. NlUtoi SON,
A
J
\\
|

MAI 11ARETZEK,
\V. K. BASPOliO,

And cordially 1 ivite all interested to call and ( x«mne them.
Theyliavoulsoaf .il aelecti *u ot Pianos
from other celebrated manufacturers, such as

A

lw

Notice to Con tractoi b.

Ol

C O

A I F II I D

GUM)

M.

CO*. Elc., Etc.,

the

Making

Dexter and Newport Railroad.

Largest

New Pianos

ever

Assortment

ofleted in

this Stale.

from $800

Prices

$850.

to

authorized to tell an low as
bo pnrehaaed at the iVIanumctorii«.
me

PROPOSALS will be received bv the

Directors
SEALED
until

of the Dexter A Newport Railroad
MONDAY, June 3, tor building a railroad from
to
Dexter.
Newport
Proposals will be received for
the entire work, ;ind for grubbing, grading, bridging
and
in sectioned one mile each.
masonry
The working survey wifi be completed about the
2(>Mi

tile

iust., alter which, plans, >peeitications and probe seen in Dexter at the oiucj or Col. A. W.

can

S.

H.

The Directors reserve the right to reject alt proposals not deemed lor tliu Interest of the Company to
should be addressed to “Charles
accept.
Shaw, Presidoni, Dexter, Me.’* and endorsed “.Pro
posala for building Dexter A Newport Railroad.”
Per order of Directors,

CHARLES SHAW, President.
May 15. eod2w

And

Greatest

The

ONE and a half story house corner of Brackett
and-Streets, situated in a good neighborhood. Contains six rooms, a good cellar, Ac. Water
Situated within a tew rods
brought into the hoU'U
of the horse cars. Terms easy. Apply to
UEU. R. DAVIS A CO.,
D« alers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 15- dlw

Best

A

hinuls !

Furnishing
In lh« Male of

iUa:ui,)

SOAPS! Fine Shirts Made

a

iiilr

price#

to Order.

GLOVES and HOSIERY

solicit the attention ot the trade and
.s

Qualities

GENT’S

LEATHE & GORE,
cuutumei

Variety,

Which they otter at wholesale or retail at
Every article warranted as represented.

8TSAU

WOULD

C’o.,

Stock

Largest

83,500!

REVIVED

CO.,

—or—

1867.

FOR

<0

HAVE THE

Proposals

Dexter, May 13,

STEVENS

No. 145 Middle St.
May U. 60 iS«
Portland, May 10,1SU7

Charles C'ustis &

can

WihJes, Engineer.

In Urrul Variety.

to their Standard Biand* ot

STEAM

HOLMES’HOLE-Ar Oth, sch* Rebecca S War-

Pickering,

this Bank will not
of State Banks

notes

New Orleans.
ren,

Bo^m;

21'r' ,stute

cod4wsn

Collapsing
Can be

lelpliifl.

Below, barque Dan son Gregory, Gregory, from

haa been
the Ladies’,
land.
Gentlemen’s, Mieses’ ami Children's Bools and Shoes
Sid 12th, schs Julia Baker, Baker, for Baltimore;
offered by T. E. Moseley & Co., Summer
at.,' Game Cock, Robbins, Calais.
Boston. The present stock is vory complete in siies.
feblldlt
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama March 1, ship A U Lawrence, TayFisher’s Cough Drops.
from
lor,
Hong Kong, unc.
This certain and effectual cure Tor Coughs and nil
At Snanghao March 8, barques Nellie Abbott Jordiseases ol (lie throat ami lungs, ha, been generally
dan, loi Newschwang and Swatow; Burn.-dde, Penknown throughonl New tfitjrbm
f.,r the la-1 sixty
ciergast, ding.
Arat Hong Kong March 13, ship Bunker Hill
years, and Is warrante I lo cure, or the priee will be
refunded. Prepared by Gkiihur \V. Wjli.'.noDavis, Bangkok.
Grandson
of
Ibu
Dr.
In port March 15,'ships Ellen Southard, Howe, and
late
Fisln
r.
kOBD,
NASON, S AAioNDS & CO., Proprietors, Kenne- Tennyson. UraveB, tor San Frarelgco, Mg.
At Singapore March *3, ship Martha hideout, Jelbunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Alr.son. \V. F.
lerson, r«pg.
.Sr
Ar
at Aden 10th ult, barque Geo Kingman, Ham
J.
W.
Perkins
&
ami
II.
Phillips
If.
Co.,
Ot>.,
inarlddm
Hay.
moud, New York.
sn
Ar at Gibraltar 22d ult, ship S F Hersey,
Staples,
130 da> s from Callao, for orders.
Why Suffer irom Sores ?
Ar at Deal 2f>th Ult. ship Druupncr, from Portland
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,-; for London, (and pr eeedtd.)
you can be easily cured. It bus relieved Ihmi.ands
Ar at Sunderland 27th ult, Euterpe,
Pennell, troni
irom Jlurns, Health, Chapped Jtandf, Hprnins, Cuts,
Havana.
Ar at1 Callao 14th ult, ships Sabino. Mitchell, and
Bounds, ami every lomplaint oj the Shiit. j',-y it,
•r it costs but 25 cents.
Bo sure to ask for
Florence Treat, Short, Chinohas, (and both sailed
17th fbi Gibraltar); loth, Italia, Whitmore, do, (and
Utile’s Arnica Ointment,
sailed 17th lor Genoa); Ulli, Frank Flint, Crosby,
For sale by all drurgist-r, or sen t vour a idret-s and
Ac apulco.
36 cents to 0.1-. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Sid 1 th ult, ships St -James, William*, and Washand receive a bn\ by return mail. W. !■ Hi,Blips &
ington, Wliito, Chlnchas; barque Nett e Merriman.
Co., agents for Maine.
aptUZCdlyin
Rollins, for do: 15th, ships Castiiliau, Pike, England
Til>er, Arov, United States.
At Carroll, Chilli, 3d ult, barque Webfoot, HamMIKEllAL BATHS AT HOME. phrev,-.
Sid tin Valparaiso Gth ult, ship Crusader. Norton
DYNI> i.l»HI A fill HE I>
Iqniqne.
at AsninwaH 28th ult, brig
l ,‘
Concord, DrumEHl f l lONS ,u
mond, Baltimore.
Ar a r.arbadoes 10th ult seh Gen
M’BttFrtSi M Rkl)
Banks, Ryder
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
bn£ Abby 'lhaxter, Lane, Boston;
nth
10th, ship J C Bauer, cook, Pernambuco.
Do away with all your various and
A
t
iw-rniCuracoa
2tf
in
th
oil
ult. seb Sabino, lor Boston s da vs
Olouii diugs aiul quack
medicines, anil use a lew bailie
.traUUvan.5UU.UM, bria ukuu
prepared with
Allaratta. Bibber, and Alberti, Dow, New
Moumam
Sherman, Baltimore;
SALTS!”
sch J
Stevens New \ ork;
7ih, brig Harp,
a?
These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Aroy l.uckspurt; seb Nevada, Doughty, \ViBcas.-,et;
of
the
Liquors
Mineral Well oft he Penn’a Salt JYlanMay, Whitney, Boston.
Sid Gth, brigs Star/Spairow, Trinidad: Hattie S
ftHtiinug Co., iii Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient tor a bath. JiiEmery, fitt Remedies; seh Ada F Ames, Arnes,
rectious are

Mineral
Waters!”.
0l °“*a’"1 *
1,alf’l,i"tw. Dnesulliciei?tfor
ada.v'suK
Mr*Sol.l by Druggists generally.

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.

THE

Phlia

afte r

or

“i

Blnke, Matanzus.
Cld Ilth. sob Alabama. Vangildci. Saco.
Cld ilth, brig Gen Banks. Ketcbum, Providence;
sclisG FuiiUiu/.i, Parrot, Fastpoit; Jtddie Rverson,
Houghton, Pori laud; Rippling Wave.Gross, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar Ilth, barque brilliant, Colburn,
Palermo via Marseilles; brig* E A Reed, O’Donnell,
Cienfuegosi M W William*. Kennedy, Card mas.
*chs Dingo, Baker, Philadelphia lor Beaton; Manshold, Man-fl. id, Jonespoi t; Redondo, Lord, Calais
Ar 12th, brig Jeremiah. Ford, Rio Janeiro, 5» ds;
sells Alcora, Talbot, Xuovitas; S c Evan-*, 11am md,
Apalachicola.
< hi ilth, brig Circassian, Tucker, Elizabeth port;
sch D H Bis bee, Jones, do.
Ar lath, ship Thornton, Wells, lia Liverpool; brig
L Myers, Wicks, Rio Janeiro; Thos Oweu, Petteugi II, Nile vitas.
R turned, brig Veteran, tor Malaga, with loss of
rdadJv, &c.
Cld 13th. ship Parana,
Langston, Buenos Ayies:
brig Minnie Traub, True, Nue vitas; sch Geo Brooks,
Henley. Elizabeth port.
q
PROVIDENCE—Ar Kith, sch Arri Eagle, Shaw,
•*

now

BA ILEY & NOYES,

New

.Boyiop,

INTERN ALL^ilSE

VERY CHEAP.

The

ConnacHcritr,'

“Slrumatic

BOOM BABERS,
Curtains & Borders,

May 4.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, barque Mary Edson,
IronlSagua: Caroline Eddy, do; sch Ethan Allen,

Vfthc Cbaiec Fruits* and fipkiN.
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strenzdi and <i heat economy, arc attracting a trade
from lovers of choice FLA volt which is without a
parallel.
Their great success is simply because <;ii,r-third oj
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary flavextracts, and they are the true rich flavors of
oring
the fruits and spices.
Ex-Got. dames V. ffmftb, of Providence, It. I.,
says:
“My wife pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts si e has ever used.”
o|

Wednesday and Thursday, May 22dand 23d,
main tor repairs.
CORNER CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS.
Seh C C Clark, belore reported at inagua leaky,
lias been taken to Nassau, NT, where she will be
IiT Orders tor mourning promptly tilled, ana
straw work neatly done.
docked lor repairs.
mayl6d2w
Miip Nevada, belore reported ashore on Memory ;
Rock, bas sustained no damage and would proceed
soon as the salvage was settled.

dence.

%TT7mTi j H a** aJTAis)

attached.

Boston and New York profits to be
goods, we ate the AgentB for the State

new

the

the puhdc.
WM. MASON,

Elegant Assortment of New Goods.

and
May 'lOtli
the circulating
ON ceive
in
of notes.

.10112* Zl;>»1»LLL.

You have more ol a Grand tone in >o* r square
Plauo-Porto* than tliose of any other manufacturer
l kuow of. Truly, the auoecss which attends you is
CUAULEb EUAI)ElL.
well merited.
We lully concur with the above express d opim us
*•
Wi-.bku” Piano, anti take great
respect ng the
pleasure in recommending ; hem to our friend.* aud

1

deposit

u.

highest degree—fullness, HWOjgueas, smjing quality
and power ot tone, evenue.-b and elasticity ot touuli.

&

DISASTERS.
Corner ot Cross,
Barque Almira Coombs, at Boston trom Sagua.
Which have been Iittod op expressly lor the PHOTO<
ol
iu
with
loll
Uth
inst,
ship ontincntal,
OKA H HUSiNUS^, ami are second to none in
reports,
New York, from New Orleans tor Havre, iu a sinkNew laiglaud, and far superior to any in this vicining condition, having encountered a lio.ivv gale the
ity lor the convenience and accommodation of cus-ud mizzenmast,
tomer*. Our personal attention will be given to evday previous; hail cut away mam
and the deck was ripped up. T1 e b .rque remained
ery Picture, and we assure our lurmcr patrons and
the public gen.-rally that we intend to do a superior
by the w reck u til the loth, wlcu all hands were
takon oft and brought to Boston. She had a cargo
•las* ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction iu evei y
in specie.
of 2..on bales cotton, 3200 staves, an.I
case.
[The C registered 1220 tons, rated Al|, was built a»
The public arc invited to call and examine speciBath iu lo50, and owned in New Yoik J
mens of
Sch Grapeshot. Swasey.at Baltimore from Baracoa
Porcelains,
rei*oits, 7th mat, oft Hattera stove bulwarks and
lest <io *k load.
A new ami Beautiful I'jotuhk, maile only by us
Soli Sol k unices, w hile going to sea from Newburyin this city.
.ort night ot the 8th inst, got ashore on Half Tide
M^Tarticular attention paid to Copyiuff.
lock and came oft' with lour leet water in her hold,
Photographs finished in India Ink, Lit au.i Water
I1
and is badly strained.
Color,
by the best irtiss.
Brig Isaac Carver. Shule, at Boston from BaltiPortland, May 15, ib(J7.
May 15. 3in
more. has on board the crew of schr Burrows C,
which sunk od Mont auk Uth inst, having previously
NEW
STOKE
been disabled. [ t he B C was a good vessel of 280
tons, owned in Bu.-ksport. aud was uninsured.
-AMI—
Sch Whitney Long, (ol St Georg?-) Hayes, trom
Boston lor Charlestou, with ico. pul in to Newport
Hth inst, in distress, having experienced a violent
MADAME HATCH
gale 8th inst, in the vicinity ol Hatteras, during
which shipped several heavy seas, sprung bowsprit,
Will Open French Stylet in Millinery,
>to\o boat, and sustained other damage. Will re-

—

ev khvv iikrh

Buckingham,

L!

New and Mpaeious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

Young. Hume, do.

Now York.

sn

Ex Gov. Win. A.

A

good

New v'ouk, Ja uary 13, lsi.4.
A. WiUUf Ew.-1 nnd so many ot your lnsti umeats daily among protessioual flrlcnds, that i have
dta
carefully examined them, and congratulate jou evtheir excellence and superiority. They coin bum
fhr
in
ituics
a
J’imw
ps/J'trl
ery point which cons

Have removed hroin No. 1 > Market Square
where they have been temporarily lo«ared to tbeir

RLl'B'liQN—Sid ilth, sell Tennessee, lor a
Northern; port. J
Sid nth, i.rig Reporter, Cbomln. 'for Georgetown.
GEORGETOWN, DC Ar Oth, sch Btamliall,
Hamilton, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld Ilth. brig Tangier, Smith, lor
Georgetown, DC; sch James Broaliy, Keene, Provi-

ALWAYS iUlOD *»U0« KrdL
nml BhiJiiir Spcaht-r*

M Fora
fp,yp:
long time we liave used them, and And
them very line,”
I)r. 0. G. Holland
(Timothy Tifcomb), th< well
known author, of Sprifl&ltM, lia s., says:
They
are the standard in all this Vicini y.
Deale rs treble their sales withxhcui. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by ftaniu* 1
Chadwick*
and by Grocers and Druggists.
apr27W&S3msu

V

has coiivii

DuoojklY/*', February If, 1MJ4.

CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS!

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 3d, brig Sophie, St rout,

WITH

wold

O

smiFh

It. f.

Liverpool;

RTS.

Singing or Speaking, and relieving

M

are us

ujmchukc C. Al. V. Weber.

Bell their

ItEFINUD

i\ £ C K

SOAPS,

-VIZ

TIES.

In (he most Beautiful Patterns ami

EXTRA,

FAMILY.
VO. 1,
OLFI.VF.,
OH Fall LA L OL1VB,
CRA.N K'S PATENT,
SOU A, AVI) A MLR I CAM CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR
in parlf&'gca ruita
ole Tor the trade anti luiuily uae.
iuipot ting dive. I nur chemicals, and using only thr
hest materials, and as our goods are lnanulai lured
under the personal supiu vision ot our manor
partner,
who has bud thirty years practiral expcrieuce in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eonileuee that we CAN and will lurnish the

QUALITIES,

Styles.

Charles Custis A Co.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
MaylO-new e S

7.30 Notes of

Every Series,

Converted into o.20 Ronds,
Ou tbe iQoit Fav orable Tt

u*,

-BY-

Bt.at Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements, we
•ire enabled to lurnish a
supply ot Swaps ot thr
Best Hunlilies, adapted to the deiuaud, tor Export and Uwiucstic Cuu.iinipt lull.

SWAN

A’

BARRETT,

Apr27-tHm

A.

13 B„ ba,iae s«.

G.

CORLISS,
DEALER IN-

LEATHE

Jt

GORE >8

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

FANCY GOODS, JEvVELRY,
CLOCKS,

BY ALL TflE

Wholesale Giorei* Throughout the Slate.

Woodworth’s

Loathe & Gore,

RE-OPENED.

oughly

and

neat

And

1

STANDARD

Flcnac

ami

in

thorough

manner,and recciving constant impi'ovments under
the « larvislon ot
the Original Inrein «r.
_

flay Coal, Railroad, Platlorm and Coimter 11^0^Coulertioners Bnlcliei»\ Urwen’. and
Ool.l
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

Fairbanks,

Brown

Agent*

&

Co.

for sale or

"**■*■•■««’• tinfcB,’ White’s PaUourr Drawer*,
and treuou’i

leul

«as

Aoksts
mar26-d3m

Regulators.
in Portland,

Cali'

other tavorilo brand, of French Call
Skins,

Crimped Root Fronts,
English polished Morocco, French Clove and line Kid.

Black and Bronze,
With othor Shoe Stock,
Imported bv ns,

in steamer

Belgian.

I.ndies’ High Cat
Cum. and Batten

■••to)
Made expressly tor city

trade.

Men’s Calf and Huff Congress and front lace Boots

with usual

variety

Ac.__

DEALER

ot

Street,

IN

Piaiin:*, Or|;aii<, Afclorirou* an«« Mij-mhJ
McrchmnliM, Umbrella* mail l*»rasolMv
Sun Umbrrllian, C'anca. Violizi* anil
Itn««,

Violin mail
n»,
fSniinr Miring*.

Arcoidi-u

*1K) hi* ol.l friends and customers lie thinks it. cmhI)e*» to expatiate on nis qualliieat om ibr i!
Music business. Strang n» in seaion 01 musical m
st rumen is be invites to a trial b. lore
purcha^,,
in every instant,

^ewjHje^uriugthem

cumpletV.

Agent tor tboi“ beautiful Pianos made bv Hear
which are pronounced
p*tt5iJ?uslc,ai18 equal to the best.
tu,li,‘* ol »nslcftl lustru
meuts
and
pioiuptly
personally attended

S;MiLi.aR,Boston,
m^Clherepaif,1,18:111,1
Goods"l°re With
A

WATERHOUSE d; CO.

Lemoino
An.l

Mass.

caainiuc.

^6 Exchannro

gists

WAREHOUSE
Milk Street, Boston,

and

J. Z>. CHENEY.

tho best

of

call

Pianos and Melodrons

SCALES,
Made

will fee sold at tlio LOWEST PRICES.

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired.
No. 06 Exchange St., Portland.
oa'-

PREMIUM

the most

Ac.

Cayes,

s»m« store with Cheney, dealer in Pianos. MclodeJlay IX ed.;'v.

FAIRBANKS'

materials,

Bird

tin,

Articles FVesli & Kesv

or-

waiters, and tables
01 ll>»
season, and subIPTflr1 i*Uas well,lie bojiw to merit
Stantfals
his share ol iiatronage, and the public uiaybe assured no effort on his
wrt will be
to make this to all
respect* a first
class Diningspued
5uioon.
ap23dtf

CLi drin’s

WOOD TOYS I

C«rt», H itpolbnr

Baskets,

PERRY,

r novated and
furnished, kept
with good cooks, attentive

118

AND

4p

agaui opened bis Dining Rooms and intends
HAS
to keep nit-01 second to none in the
State. Thor-

derly,

Perl nines,

Bock.ig Buggies and Horses,
Carriages,

Albion Dining Rooms, TIN
-I- G.

Golden

FANS, WALLETS, STATION*:It l,

»»7 Cmmrrcml S«, 47 A 40 Brack Street,
K
PORTLAND, MAINE.
v
arch
2ti—,111

MwIMce{flStED*

BAILEY & ft© YES,

at

IfWKD

that may he otiered,

mand.

the

ARE

taken before

are very firm in their
the stocks arc not large and the prospect
is that the article will be higher. Transactions are
light, the grocers and jobbers being unwilling to
purchase freely. Clayed lart is held at 45e. Portlaud Sugar House syrup is held at 44c in bbls.
NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet, the demand being vory light for the present season.

yew

PA

throat after an unusual exertion of tlte vnpal organs.
The Troches aro recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from cm incut
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
of many years, each year tiiuls them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Trachea aro
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Tuot iutit"
and do not take aiiy oPikt worthless imRi'AI loss

as

English Room Papers.

TROCHES

will find Troches itsefuMu clearing thy voice v/hon

MOLASSES—Importers

MONEY SAVED BY BUYING

1

MRJSOT IKPEOEN'E iy TUK
OIVK IMMEDIATE! RKT.iET.

SlogrrH

pine is better, but

PAPERS !

the result.

A

R E

Home Johnson. Humboldt.
Sid l3tli ult, slap Alice Ball, Ross, Liverpool; 15th.
Audubon, Thatcher, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, brig Wm Rob rtson,
Snow, Medina; cb Naontt# Smith, Cardenas.
Cld 7th, brig Kitty Coburn. Wilson. Genoa.
Cld 8th, ships Sorrento, Wilson, Havre: Nonantum. Upton,
brig Torrent, Gould, New
York.

For I5loiichitis, A mi hum« Cntnrrh, Cnuiniuptne uii<I Ni^.

an active demand for
lor dimension does not

WOXH'ES._

per*

Consumption,

is often

BATING!

u

Pianos,

Street,

how low

ace

nice with
cct me tli.u the A. Weber
the music of your cehdiratud

Wkueb, Bjmj.—A tou years* acquaint

four
‘ianos,

they
Heap Nlclrta, Fancy Goad*, Blau TrianuaiugM, Gloria, Hosiery, Ac.
May 15-til w*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—At Port Madisnn 1st ult, ship
Mary Glover, repg.
In the Struts of Fuca 2d ult, barque Vidette, trom
San Francisco, bound up; brig Deacon, I'm do, do.
SAN FR ANClfcCO—Ar 13lli uk, barque Harvest

Throat SMsense,

BRONCHIAL

LUMBER—There is quite

ate.

Luii^»,

C F

Middle

And

mt.iiy oxcelisut Pi-

are

Nkw York, December Id, lwi.
A. Wkukk, Ksg.— l ciumot relraiu uoiu expresscxpeiiemie in
ing to you the sincere pleasure which I Puno
Fortes.
playing u on and recoin mem ling tour
1 know of no Piano which tquali yours in depth,
of
llmrou/h
and
torn*,
siugiug quality
brilliancy,
workmanship, and an action which give* the slightest and most »apid 1 espouse.
Itoaii), l can only aocouut lor it iu the fact of >• ur being a iuumcIuu ut.d
a practical mechanic, ami 1 rejoice to hud that tho
musical prdcssiou so
praises and recommends them.
(ifcXh F. Dltl.jTOW.
Very truly,
A.

“The Old Hoop Skirt Depot,”
Hid

Fori.es wliicli

universally

DON’T TAIL TO CALL AT

Squall, Skiuuer, Camden.

sen

Ooodo.

First National Bank.

CHECKED.

BRoiry’s

large demand for Rockland, and
supplied. Pi ices unchanged.

PROVISIONS—The market is firm both for beef
and pork at our quotations. The demand is moder-

or

_

a

plenty.

tnaiiput

I

|

tendency.

PRODUCE—The market continues to be wellsupBeet is plenty, and of good quality. Spring
lambs are hc ling at 18te22c, according to quality.
Poultry is not abundant, but is equal to the demand.
Eggs are very plenty and tolling at l$c§>19c by the
package. Potatoes of a good quality are not very

UK

Irritation of tlic

LEATHER—The business transactions have been
very fair, and prices are quite firm, with all upward

pHed.

SHOULD

Hallowed to continuej

IRON—Holders are firm at our quotations. The
deuiand is fair for all kinds. Nails are selling at
$0 25 per cask for assorted sixes.
LARD—The market is well supplied and the demand i« vurv iiuiui.
LEAD—There is no change. The demand both for
sheet ami.pipe is very good.

prices

Throat,

feQu-e

AND

HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with light.operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.

lumber while that
tall oil. The demand fur Southern
the supply is ample.

or

Requires immediate attention,

shorts of any consequence in the market.
HAY—The supply oi hay is only about enough to
meet the relail demand, and the price has gone up to
Loose hay has been
$35 per ton for good pressed.
sold us high as $40.

shipping

Cold,

A

^

FRUITS -We have no change to note in the fruit
market. The supply of all kinds is good and the
quality of it is excellent.
GRAIN—Com lias shaded about 10 cents on a
bushel; rye is higher and so are oats. There are no

LIME—There is
the market is well

Cough,

Sch

Portland;

McFarland,

&

Reno, Close. Macliias.
Snow

street,

Millinery, Fuacy and Mourning
May 15 dlw

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Baltimore 13th,sch FI Dorado, lor Portlaud.
Cld
< Id at Philadelphia 14tli, seh Mary Ella, Portlaud.
Ar ut Havana 7th, brig Giles I.oring, Pinkliam,
Portland ; 5tb, Maitb, Putnam, Wiscasset.
Ar at Maianzas 5th inst, barque Kuebol, Mitchell.
Portland; brig Mary A Clia^e, McDonald, do.
Ar at Cardonas fttb, brig Anna Wellington. Horn

Tirol's

1

Seh

WFORUJ

Chestnut

tm

mado in ila.- cii y youia rank
foremost. Being a musician and u mauaiacrurer of
having bejn engaged a
uiperience,
practical
great
ino busiuuMt, you have sucgreat uu uber ol .tears iu
ceeded in manufacturing a Plano which, lor richness
and brilliancy ol tone, a» well as for thorough worksurpass, d. I e mi easily
manship, cannot possibly behud
a ready gale, lor they
see why the-*- Instruments
indeed.
superior
In
very
respect,
arc,
every
S. U. MILLS.

(One door from Congress street,) re-pect frilly invites
her former customer and the public to examine Lor
well assorted stock of

at

Pliysician,’1^

“Family

I'OItTUVI).

York, December H, lAtft.

Nkw

Weber, Esm -Among

A.

ano

Havin'; taken the Store

From

Seventy-six pages : 1trice go.cvtU:s. Sent to any aildress. No money required until tho'book is r« coiVed,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FPXCH, 1*5
sv
Tremont Street, Boston.

CORDAGE—The demand continues very light. No
change in prices.
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand continues to
bo good.
Prices are unchanged.
DUCK—In consequence ol' a reduction in the
price ot the raw material, the Portland Manufacturing Company have reduced the price of .their goods
to uf*e tor No. 1 and 3c per yard less lor each number
up to 10, bringing number 10 down to 50c. Ravens

quotations.
FLOUR—Notwithstanding the further advance

soil.

I

Trpw-

quotations.

asrmwB

Tut‘4iUi)« Ma> 14*
ARRIVED.
(of
Malleville,
Fiexport) Waite, Liverpool
Barque
March 4 via Ne-v Yoik.
Norton.
Uncle
PlUiatfelpbiu.
Brig
Jerry,
Brig Princeton, Wells, Philadelphia.
Sch Debonaire, (Brl Crowell, Walton, NS.
Soli Swan, iBrl Brewster, Hillsboro.
Sell Leesburg1. Davis. New York.
Sch Gen Williams, (Br) Mann, Salem.
Seh Elizabeth, Perkins, Balli
Sch MiPel, Cud worth, Bristol.
Sch Mary F, Duncan, Uoekport.
CLEARED.
Barque Eplim Williams, Perry, Dix Island.
Seh Welcome Homo, (Br) Hatlield, Hillsboro.
S<di Emelinc Haight, Avery, New York—a L Ueb-

To the days of tlio aged it a.ldotli length,
To the mighty it add( lit .strength.”
rTis a balm for the siclr, a .joy for the well
Druggists and (1 rocern buy and tell
WIAE\^> EEDERUEKitV 1VI,\K
nov27

OP

TESTIMONIAL*.

RE-OPENED.
MRS. A. CRA

•».

Carl AuschuU,

Arrangements wi 1 be made lor evcur»lon tickets
the various steamboat and railroad 1 nea.
Per order
sE I .DEN CONN EK,
t resident State Union.
X.
^
;TAMES F M1LLKK.
Ch. ot Ex. Com. ot Slate Union.
.May 15. td

No. 1

named

Max Maretzek,
N. raUitoii,
Theodore lbomas,
Gobi
beck.
Itoliort

8. B. Mils,
Carl Borg maun,

on

Mo<»u scld. 3.20 AM
High water.9,15 AM

me

P esidenta.

JOHN 0. WHITE, Secretary.
J. E, WILLIAMS, Treiauier.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

pan ic.paie.

.1Imb<i»i;i€.May 15*

durability.

BOARD OF UIUEITOKS.
EDWARD AluLLENHAUEK, Pr« sub id.
\
THE jl)ORE MUSS and LOUiS SCIIREiBER,

Navy Union

&

^

tone and

celebrate their Anniversary on the 5th ot June.
by au Exearoioa to the lalaudo, Target
and 11 ®«"rn Faat Claim Bake, in
v. men the numbers
of th State Union are invited to

—

San ri es. 4.39
Sun set*.,...7.11

Htate

Army

'' ill

the

While the Stein way Plan >is* Jus.
1 *
* l,i:1,0
swocinuse of tone, tho Chicken i*.
\?1incur
lot
brilliancy, and the Dri rga and other pianos
aoi;
neat'
se
tln
a.I
power, the Web. r piano combine
only ^own
qualities iu the highest degree, and *«» thehe
said tnai
uiHtrumeut
which it may wim tr :ts
in it are united the six g oat quality ol a perfect
ana
iustruinet, viz: yr eat power, ixoeet nees oj to in'
brilliancy, with uii eluntic touch, perfect equality oj

CO N VEYTION.

The Portland

Pennsylvania.New

Miuinmrci

heartily recommend

York.

.Havana.May

1G
City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool.May 18
York.. Liverpool.Mav 18
Caledonia.New Y'ork. Glasgow
May is
Corsica.New York.. Havana.May 18
V lie do Peris.New York.. Havre.May 18
New York.New York. .Southaui ton May 23
('bin* .Boston.Liverpool-May 27
-lava.. .New York.. Liverpool.... ..May 2*J

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

we can
as a rue die me.

RATE.
11
Yrork.. Liverpool.May 11

in

any

©rid.

U

its

were in the Army and Navy during the
lute rebellion, whether member* ol the Uniou or not,
are invited to be
present.

FOR

Quebec.Liverpool.May

America,

—

excelled by

uol

Therefore,

4th and 5th of June next.

....

Coma at Last!

ingredient,

FROM

GOODS,)

All who

City.of Turin.New
Teutouia.New York. .Hamburg
May u
Henry Chauucey. New York.. Ahpmwuii_May 1
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Mav 15

1'or l

Long Sought

tions.

Suarpley’s Iron-clad Minstrels drew a
Deering Hall last evening, and
evening.

NAME

AND

—

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Moravian.

The Best Piano in

OF

FORTE

PUK-EMINENTLY

IS

ri\HE Annua) Convention o! the STATE UNION
A will be hoklen at Portland on the

to otder.

and induces regular action ot the bowe* and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Los?, of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and lrrcguhuilies,' and nil the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms that tullow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists, price $ I.
Geo. <J. Goodwin & Co..
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsiilydt&w

COAL—Our dealers have reduced the price lor
h'rd coal to $0 tier ton. Cumberland is held at fit).
COOPERAGE—City cooperage is sold ahead lor
three months. Country cooperage is scarce, with a
fair demand. Prices arc tirm at our revised quota-

the performances received
great applause.—
Their second and last entertainment will be

given

are

Large and Well Selected

Maine

LIVERPOOL. Barque Mulleville —10641 tons salt
*
bulk, 9260 sacks do, to E G Willard.
HILLSBORO. NB. Sell Swan
510 bbls *
plaster,
to lieale A: Morse.
WALTuN, NS. Sch Debonair©—lto tons ulasUi

to

full house at

this

nights —We

Sleep

Can’t

that the

WEBER PIANO

AJYKUAL

-1"

in

supply Hospitals, Physicians, die
trade anu the great public generally, with the stand?
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the weu-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it alia\ a irritation, rest lessness and spasms,,

now

CHEESE—The demand io moderate and the supply ot good cheese is abundant. Our quotations are
maintained for the best Vermont and New York.
CEMENT—The market is well supplied, and prices

There is
The annual Parish

Sam

Folks

'L?

’imports.

>

steady demand

a

State.

be

Some

15@20c.

ROOM

Ease Chance.—An opportunity for purchasing desirable linen and woolen goods at
auction will be offered to ladies to-day at (he
sale of the stock advertised by E. M. Patten &
Co., at their rooms on Exchange street. The

Aprd 18, Mrs. Louisa M., wflool
llin^klev, Esq., ot ltlueliill. aged 02 years.
worth, -Apr*!*, Everetts., son of Sumner
»
it ‘field, aged G years 7 mouths.

Clinieaj.,ci»iy>uljiations

BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal, the season beover, and a largo stock on hand, which the
ow ners find it difficult to dispose of.
BREAD—The bakers advanced their prices lor
hardbread on Tuesday, and we revise our quotations.
The demand is rather light.
BUTTER—The article Is coming in more freely
and the best ot new butter will not command over
3U@33c, while very good can be purchased at 25@2t>c.
Old butter of a fair quality is selling at 20c(&2o and

quoted at

years a months.
*n Ellsworth.

__-—1 Li.11

NEW STOKE

Adapted to the trade of this market.
We invite your inspection of our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
J M JOHNSON,
W. B. DICKEY.
Poitland, May 15, I8f.7.
May 15. eodlui

Obod

BROWN’S new block,
the store of Messrs. Lowell A Center.
Oftiee Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and dlo 5 1*. M.
Du. Ch adwick's residence
Cumberland street.
Dk. Fogg's residence2N High street.
will he held on
HTF ree
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Irom 4 to 5 1*.
M., for the poor.
.iiui-jSsNdif

ing

is

FOGG

a
to ana
ami farelat.ve
of
the
merit*
of
the
varimiliar comparison
ous Pianos which have been allowed a place in ihcir
v
W
Stein
of
cons
hers
bickWareroniu*.
ay’s.i
sting
ering's, Bradbury's, etc., etc., besides acurelulcntumakers protending to excel, a
paris m with all otherthe
result compels them to nay
eindid stateinout of

nounce

(Orer Thornes, Smardon «& Co.’s,)
Would respectfully solicit a share of your patronage,
us wo propose to keep a

STOCK

In this elty, May 6. suddenly, <i heart disease, Mrs
Maria, wile of Seth L. Bragdon, ot Scarboro, aged

ovei

Tuesday.

are a

DIED.

301 1-‘J CONORRSM STREET,

of U. S. bauds in Loudon, advanced to 137$,
at which price it closed.
APPLES—The supply of choice green fruit is very
limited and our highest quotations are obtained.
Dried apples are quite plenty, and ibs attempt to
force up the price lias tailed, though the demand is
very good.
ASHES—There is a fair demand at this seasou for
potash.£l>ur quotations are maintained.
BEANS—Thert is a large demand for beans and
prices luive advanced. There are no marrows in the
market. We give the quotations as they existed

at

A

AT THE

National Piano Foutk

o*'the

Ass*» IATION take ili
optortunuv
THEIirertors
to the public, that »it*r
thorough

No. 5(1 Union Street,

i

have removed to

PIAHO i oiiti:

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

In Lincolns' He, April 21, Walter llpgers am! Miss
i11. Amelia Froliock.
In liouldsboro, April 28, Fred T. Kingsley, Esq.,
uni Abby T. Young.
lit Great Falb>, N. H„ May 10, John E. Tucker
md Ellen M. Remington, both of Berwick.

Iiuporiai ion

CUADwTgK

DBS.

prices for ibreign commodities very firm. Grain and
breadstutts are without excitement, there being no
disposition to speculate at the present high rates.
Gold, which closed at our last week’s report at
137$, went up to 138$ on Wednesday. On Thursday
it dropped to 137; on Friday it sold at a fraction less,
but clused at 137$. On Saturday it opened at 136$,
hut dropped down to 135$, closing at 1352- Monday,
12tli, it opened at 135$ and did not vary but $ either
way during the day, the lowest point being 135| and
tho highest 135|, at which price it closed. Tuesday,
14th, it opened at 135$, hut under advices of a de-

_

must

Now

Co-

For the purpose of transacting the
Wholesale Jobbing Business in

East Boston.

ol

a

name

jo irirsoir, mekey & co.

Bock land, April 27, Thos. r. Benner, ot Boston,

■tnd Mi So Susie E. Foal,

REMOVAL.

RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
The History of the Secret Service dubSALT—Prices are firm at our quotations. Two
ing the Late Rebellion.—The nation is at
cargoes of Liverpool are daily expected.
length enlightened on the secret history of the
demand continues to be quite large,
SEEDS—The
late war, and the official possessing the best inare maintained for timothy and cloOur
formation on the mysterious subject, General j ver-. quotations
There Ls no red top in the market.
Baker, was at the head of the secret bureau fur
SOAPS—There is an increased' 'demand for the
five years,.and he has written a truthful and
steam reli ded soaps of Messrs Leathe & Gore’s mangrannie narrative of all that transpired within ufacture. Orders come iu from all over the State.
that eventful period. The Government made
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noseveral attempts to suppress the work, offering ticed by our quotations.
the -late Chief of Detectives a large sum of
SUGARS—The market for raw sugars continues
money for his manuscript. But Gen. Baker dull, but refined have stiffened up and there is a
was inexorable; he had made
largo demand for the Portlund manufactures, the
up his mind to
quickly disposing of all tbev turn out. The
publish in full the records of his mysterious j-oiinery
Forest City is turning out about 100 bbls per day and
department, and that determination has been the Eagle about 75 bbls per day.
fully carried out. Nothing has been held back,
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and we are treated to an inside view of the seand pearl is held at our quotations.
crets of American statesmanship
during the
SHOT—
There is more demand tor shot. Prices
most important period of our country’s
history.
Gen. Baker’s personal experiences are full of are unchanged.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the deromantic incidents, and would of themselves
form a most interesting and t bsorbing book.— mand, though steady, is not large. We reduce our
lor Oolong and Japan.
quotations
He leveals the mysteries of parden
TINS—1The demand is has Improved and prices
brokerage;
and certain dignified Cabinet officers are found are tirm in
consequence of the advance in gold.
occupying rather peculiar positions.
The
TOBACCO—The supply is large for the demand
glimpses he obtained of the undercurrents of which is rather quiet.
official life at Washington are rich anil racy in
VARNISH—Tlio demand for all kinds of varnish
the extreme, and as true os they are curious
Is good. Prices are without change,
and startling; for Gen. Baker has fortified
WOOL—In tho low grades of wool there Is not
every fact likely to be disputed with official
much doing. There is more inquiry for fine grades,
documents, proving their authenticity beyond but the market is very quiet.
peradventure. The History is complete in one
ZINC—The demand continues to be good. Prices
volume of 700 pages, printed in superior style
have declined.
on stout white
paper, embellished with a steel
FREIGHTS—Dullness rules. The offerings aro
portrait of the author am sixteen artistic wood few lor Cuba, tbe trade for the season being about
engravings, representing scenes of public in- over. The only charters we have to note for the week
terest, among others the burial place of J. are bark Triumph io Trinidad in ballast and back to
New York at 50c for sugars aud $4 87 for molasses;
Wilkes Booth.
brig L.
from Glace Bay. C. B., to New York
The publisher’s agents for this State, Messrs. at $3 50 Staples
for coal.
Geo. R. Davis & Co., announce that this work
will be ready for delivery, to subscriber»
only>
SPECIAL
the coming week. Five hundred copies have
been spoken for in this city alone. Agents
wanted in some of the Eastern counties of the

goods

cwssets.

Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Cou^resi^ above Fumo.
may8dt «3r

pursued the wise course of purchasing
only ui; such quantities a9 would command a ready
safe
market, and have thus placed themselves on the
8ide.
In market values the changes are slight from those
of last week, the rise in gold having tended to make-

bridgo's moulds,

In

this day formed
of

GREAT

W EBER

*

MARRIED.

A.NDKHSON AClu’s

chants have

CANDLES—There is

undesigned having
Thepattaucship,
under the

Til i:

Notice,

(
Copartnership

j'

JUST RE E1VEl> AT

lias been a more active demand in the merchandise market the past week, and Jobbers, especially in groceries, have have had a bettor business
than for many weeks past. Country traders have
made their appearance tor the purpose of replenishlow a
ing stocks. Still, they keep their stocks at as
cuspoint as is consonant with the demands of theif
tomers. The retail trade has also been very good.
In speculation nothing has been dono. Our mei-

from

J

III.
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ADVERTISEMENT'S.

NEW
;

..

There

on

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Tbit splendid Hair Dyo Is the best in the world. !
'he only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. !
No ridiculous i
nstantaoeous. No disappointment.
Remedies iho ill
l iaus. Natural Black or Brown.
Heels of Bad Dues.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine is signed WilL suit and beautiful.
/ iam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
a aid should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggist* and
1>erlhniers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
filewnre of a rouuttiffil.
November 10, IsGG. dlysu

snnl
t'filr'jtMin,
1C8 CONGRESS STREET.
May 4-s:;dtf

IVlurkcl

WEEK ENDING

MKHBli.r.,

i».

Plijsieinn

Principals.

common

City Council

The annual reports of the City Treasurer and
City Auditor for tho past municipal year were
presented, and were referred to the Committee

droscoggin

111 A it V

c-lino

Municipal C'aurt.

on

Saturday last,

hausted energies.
We learn that Mr. P. J. Larribee will succeed Mr. Files. Mr. L. has had considerable
experience as a teacher, and will undoubtedly
be able to sustain the reputation this institution has enjoyed under each of the former

Review of the

NOTICES.

Special Notice.
Owing to tho weather being ^unfavorable, the
<
at No. 2 CUi>p‘* ill k w ill con, inue through
Opening
ito-day and
Thursday, where ail can have an oppm'1
to exnrnine the stock of
tanity
Millinery Goodsat
May 15. 2t
MRS. CUSHMAN'S.

were

j

BEFORE JUDGE

on

_SPEC LAI..

ot
presented with valuable tokens
Files
respect and esteem. The cause of Mr.
resigning his connection with the institution,
at present, is impaired health; intending to enter Cambridge University in the fall, he found
it necessary to take time to recuperate his exeach

<

NEW

of

Htute Items).

a

near

such views

on one

the Association have
now freshly started, it is desirable that Christians of all denominations should come forward and lend a helping hand in this great
With

diana (in place ol J. D. Bright,) serving one
session. In 1863* President Lincoln appointed
him United States Commissioner to the Hamburg Exhibition. He was appointed Minister
to Prussia for the second time, by President.
Johnson, in 1865, and continued to fill that position up to the time of his death.

sort

some

nominations can here meet
Love to God.

held until the accession of Mr. Lincoln to the
Presidency. lie returned to this ocuntry in
1861. and, acting with the War Democrats, was
in 1862 elected United States .Senator from In-

ocean, field, meadow and hillside in the warm
sunlight joined in a geueral jubilee. The pleasant summer resorts in the vicinity of New
York are beginning to attract the crowds who
long for fresh air and fresh fields and the invigoration ot Nature’s uuiversal panacea. No
country in the world is better or more beautiful than the surroundings of this city. Nature
has been lavish in her adornments.
Wo havy

to

and vicinity are visited by squads of some lial
dozen members once or twice a week, and much
good has thus far resulted from it in stirring

as

gathered. In Minnesota and

Matters in Kew

Millinery Goods—Mrs. Cushman.

sults.
The Association has take* a lease of the
chambers in the 3d story of the Evans’ build*n£, No. 145 Middle Street, which have been
fitted up and furnished neatly and with taste.

o

Pobtland Academy.—The friends ot this
i nstitution will learn with regret that Mr. C.
{0. Files, who has been its Principal for two
years past, and Miss Etta Files, his sister, have
resigned their connection therewith. On tak-

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

everything

The New York (Commercial jiulditdieH several
columns oi reports ou tUe conditiau and prospvets of crops from one hundred and ten localities in the agricultural states, North and
all of which unite in representSouth,

and

New Adv<>i-ti«euttutM To-Day.

4, 1800. .Lost everything? No, not quite, for
the indomitable spirit of the members was
still existing, and it has shown itself in re-

Crop I*ro»!»<■«• 'n Cor 1KC7.

Missouri, notwithstanding
of wheat
ward spring, a very large yield
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Jett. DarU’i Release—Thvcntcutn# TelegranM.
Richmond, Va., May 13.
Am Mr. Davis came out of the court house
and eutered his carriage after his release, there
tvas a loud cheer from the crowd of negroes
outside, and about fifty of them gathered
around the coach aud shook bauds with nim.
lie has remained quietly iu his hotel all the
or two
evening. He will visit Canada in a day
to see his children.
TI
After the return to the Spottswood House
Dr. Miuuegrode, iu the presence of Mr. Davis
his family, ami a few personal trieuds, offered
up prayer in thankfulness for the release of
his triend, his resioratiou to the bosom of his
family, aud for his future protection. A large
number of visitors were afterwards received
by him.
The following telegram was received lo
Judge Underwood a short time before he admitted Mr. Davis to hail:
_

Washington, May 13,1867.-To Judge UnderGreeley. Remember Libby
1
VJ?.ou» Andersonville and Belle Isle. Fifty
millions are looking on and
expect you to do
^
Vur, ^ty, while 300,000 patriots' graves cry
aloud for revenge.
wood: Beware of

(Signed,)

Youb Friend.
bis release telegraphed to
his brother Joseph C. Davis, iu Mississippi, the*
poe»t, aud subsequently with his wife visited
the grave of their sou at Hollywood Cemeteiy.
Mr. Davis and his
family went on board the
steamer Niagara to-night at ten o’clock. She
sails for New York to-morrow morning.
It is stated that the Grand Jury has indicted
v ice President John C.
Breckinridge, Judi;e
li. W. Thomas of Fairfax, antPfour others for
treason.

Jefferson Davis

on

Violent Thunder ttiorm in New York——

Sulipetre

Burnt.
New Yor$, May 14.
Shortly before midnight a violent thunder
storm passed over this city accompanied by
heavy falls of rain.
Archer's saltpetre stores, at the foot of Vandyke street, Itedhook Point, South Brooklyn,
were struck by lightning. The structure, which
was of wood, about 300 by 200 feet in extent,
together with its contents, amounting to several thousand dollars worth of nitrate of soda,
were entirely destroyed despite the efforts made
to save the
property. The inflammable substance burned for upwards of an hour and a
half, lighting up the heavens for many miles
around, and giving a general impression ot a
most extensive conflagration. The property,
it is believed, was not Insured.
HtoreM

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 14.
There was about $300,000 worth of saltpetre
and nitrate of soda stored in Archer's saltpetre
warebouse, destroyed by fire last night, onefourth of which was consumed. The building

itself was valued at $10,000. The stock was
owned by New York merchants. A quantity
of the saltpetre exploded and set fire to the
bark Louis, lying at the dock. Two boys jumped overboard from the vessel one of whom was
drowned.
ijicenhc Question in IHassacbUBeai,
Boston, May 14.
The joiul Legislative committee on the sul>ject of a license law made four reports to-day.
The majority report, signed by three Seuator.s
and five Representatives, recommends giving
licenses to inu-hulders aud victuallers, to persons who sell in quantities not less than one
gallon or in the original packages, and t<>
apothecaries. The City Council aud town
meetings may prohibit the licensing cither or all
of tlie classes, and fixes the sum to be paid lor
licenses. Every license is to be given ou condition that no public bar shall be kept by the
licencee; he shall not sell ou Sunday unless he
be an apotheeaty; that be will not sell to any
iniuor or student, or to any man whose wile requests him not to; aud the liquor sold by him
shall not he drank ou his premises unless he be
au iuu-holdur or
victualler; eider and beer and
lualt liquors may be sold by other persons who
are registered aud uuder the supervision of the

Berlin, May 13—Evening.
The funeral of the late American Minister,
Governor Wright, took place to-day, and was
attended by all the American residents and
visitors here and by a large number of citizens
of Berlin.
xt is announced that the King of Prnssia
will visit Paris during the summer, in compauy
with the Emperor Alexander of Russia,

London, May 13—Evening.
Lord Lyons, formerly Minister to the United
States, has been appointed to succeed Earl
Cowley as Ambassador of Great Britain at
..

T

Pans.

Liverpool, April

13—Evening.
Au attachment has been served on the steamship Great Eastern at the suit of her crew, for
non-uayineut of their wages.
Cherbourg, May 13.
Four iron-clads of the French fleet arrived
at this port this morning, from the Gulf of

Mexico.

Verb Hems.
New York, May 14.
Jhe house occupied qy the heirs of Madame
was
struck by lightning
161st
street,
Juuiel, on
last night, injuring a man and woman. The
latter has not yet recovered.
Rev. J. F. Young, D. If, assistant minister of
Trinity Church in this city, has been elected
Bishop of Florida.
A vigorous effort is being made to stop frauds
on the revenue by
whiskey distillers, and within the last three days twenty-four distilleries
have been seized by agents of the Internal RevNew

enue

Bureau.

huildiug No. 23 Thomas street was struck
by lightning this afternoon, and three men in
it at the time were injured.
The

From Bicknond.

Richmond, Va., Slay 11.

Geu. Schofield has ordered the Lincoln
mounted guards (colored) to disband, and lias
prohibited their parades or drills.

Greeley and Gcrritt Smith, who have
come to sign Mr. Davis’ bail bond, arc addressing the people at the African Church. The
audience is largely composed ol colored people.
An
Horace

intimate friend ot Air. Davis says he has
fixed plan lor bis movements until November. Mrs. Davis will reside in Norfolk.
The negro laborers in the tobacco warehouses
have struck for higher wages. No disturbance
lias occurred.
no

Coliniou

al

A minority report, signed by one Senator and
three Representatives, favors the existing prohibitory law. The other two reports are signed by one member of the committee. The first
one recommends a
slight modification of the
present law, aud the other suggests tlie preseut as not tlie proper time tor
legislating ou
temperance, and proposing a reference of the
whole subject to the next Legislature.
Indian Affairs.
St. Louis, May 14.
Tlie Democrat’s correspondent with General
Hancock’s expedition, writing from Fort Hayes
says the General's mission on the plains was to
feel the temper of the Indians, aud ascertadi
what tribes were for and against peace, make
treaties if necessary, separate peacelul tribes
from hostile ones, and post more troops on the
Smoky Hill and Sauta Fe roads. The results
are as follows: The troops marched 450 miles;
the tribes disposed for war, viz., the Sioux and
Cheyennes have been found and separated lrom
their sworn allies, the Kiawas, A r apaches and
Camanches; $100,000 worth of Indian property has been burned; Kansas is tree from hostile
ludians, and the Santa Fe aud Smoky Hill
routes are better guarded than ever before.
Gen. Custar is at Fort Hayes, where 500 of his
cavalry will remain until grass appears and
the horses are in better condition, when he
will commence active operations against the
Sioux and Cheyennes.
The decision of the Circuit Court in the case
of Gen. Blair against the judges of elections,
for refusing to receive his vote unless he took
the constitutional oath, which was averse to
Blair, was affirmed by the Supreme Court yes-

terday.

Kadicnl State Convention.

Philadelphia, Alay 13.
The schooner Two Marys, from Wilmington.
N. C., reports 8 P. AL on the 10th, oil' Cap
Henry, came in collision with a steamer; saw
the letters “Ale” or “Me” on her wheel house.
Next morning saw two boats stove in and some
white pine boards, but could discover
nothing
of the steamer and supposed she bad sunk.
Indicted for Murder.
St. Paul, Minn., Alay 14.
Moses H. Hawks,who killed bis wife to get the
insurance ou her life, has been indicted for
murder 'n the first degree.
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
New Orleans, May 11
The Supreme Court to-day decided, by a maof
jority
oue, that notes for negroes sold before
the war are invalid: The decision involves
many millions of dollars.

Morristown, N. J., May 14.
At the cliarter election yesterday the
Republicans elected their entire ticket without opposition.
Fortress Monroe, May 14.
The steamer
Niagara arrived at Norfolk this
afternoon with the Davis family and Miss Powell among her passengers, and sailed
to-night
for New York. Mrs. Davis visited the Fortress
this afternoon.

Chicago, May 14.
Letters were received in this city to-day, dated on board the steamer Miner, May 3d. At
that time she was at Fort Scully, 600 miles
above Sioux city, and beyond the point where
her capture is said to have occurred. Parties
iu this city interested in the steamer, consider
the report to bo eutirely without foundation.
THU

The radical State
both blacks and whites, assembled at Broadway Hall at noon to-day, in accordance with a
resolution of the Radical State Committee of
April 17th. But few counties were represented at the opening of the convention. A temporary organization was effected, and a committee on credentials appointed. A delegation
from the Republican Association of Delaware,
who were in attendance, were invited to take
seats on the floor.
A speech was made by Mr. Sanders, (colored)
advising his colored brethren to vote the radical ticket, and predicting that they would from
the Potomac to the ltioQrande.

Fifty

or

sixty police

are on

duty, preserving

the best of order. No excitement beyond that
of tue enthusiastic participants of the convention anywhere prevails. No violence or disorder is apprehended.
Destructive Fires.

Chicago, May

14.

Marsh’s grain drying house was destroyed by
fire this morning. The building contained
about 30,000 bushels of grain, which, together
with all the machinery were totally consumed.
Doss about $80,000, with comparatively a small
insurance.
Philadelphia, May 14.
The main building of Lyman Lock’s cotton
and woolen mills, near Darby, was destroyed
by lire this morning. The building was valued
ut S' 175,000; insured for $100,000. The stock and
machinery was valued at $133,000; iusureil in
the Royal and Queen’s offices of Liverpool, in
New York and New England offices. Two
firemen were run over and killed by the engines when reluming from the fire.
Frau Havana.
New York, May 14.
Havana correspondence dated May 8tli, says
the muddle existing betweeu the merchants
and provision dealers is still unsettled. Several meetings have been held without final arrangement. The situation of the hanks is
worse than in April.
The ship Ocean Home had been given up to
the government authorities, who insisted on
her payirg a fine of $12,500.
A number of discharged officers of the Spanish army had shipped for Vera Cruz. They
hail not been recruited for Maximilian’s army
but the most of them were going to Mexico to
Jake service under his government.
Frau

Nashville.

Nashville, May 13.
In the impeachment trial to-day Judge Frazier took .exceptions to Senators Hall and BosSenator
sou sitting .as members of the court.
Hall, it was alleged, was a citizen of Kentucky,
whilst Senator Itosson is a citizen of Rutherford, and represents1 the district wherein White
county is situated, where he has not been since
1802.
,,
The Republican Banner this morning declares iis independence of the Typographical
Union and discharged all its o d employees
who were members of the organization. The
of the
paper is now under the exclusive control
proprietors, who will conduct its mechanical
themselves.
and editorial department
The Tarf.
New Yoke, May 14.
The Hoboken race meetings commenced tothe
day. The weather was unfavorable and
track very heavy, but the racing was excellent
and the attendance good. Col. McDaniel's b.
li. Blackbird won the hurdle race for greeu
liorsi s, two miles, in 5.14. Tho stake for maiden three year olds, dash of a mile and a half,
was wen by Col. McDaniel’s b. c. Morrisey.
Time: 3.53 1-2. A free handicap mile dash was
won liv Col. McDaniel’s b. c. Kipley, alter a
which was
magnificent race. Time: 1251 1-4, the
state of
extraordinarily fast, considering
the track.

15*
19
15
14

12*

13LEACH ED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 (5) 25
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.23 fig 274
Medium Sheeting,.30.18
Shirting,.27 to 32.12*(a) 13
DRILLING.
Heavy Drilling,...30.20 @ 224
Medium,.30.19 ^ 20
Corset Jeans,.13^ £3

New I’uiiK. May 14—5 P. W.
_r
Money is abundant and rates unchanged. Gold
firm aud more active, closing at
137f. Foreign Exchange stronger and prime bankers’ bills selling at
110. The supply of commercial paper is
quite
limited, and bankers bavo began to cover with Gold,
the sum of $1,375,COO being already
engaged tor the
Cunard steamer-to-morrow. Government securities
quiet and steady. Stocks steady, but a fraction lower aftef call.
Mining shares heavy and lower at the
close. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was

ibllows: Receipts, $4,2 6,270; payments, $2,778,104; balance, $123,114,121. The receipts inclu le tor
customs, $305,000; gold notes $103,000.
as

Mew l urk market.
Colton—a shade

firmer:

New Yoke,
sales 1,200 bales:

May 14.
Middling

uplands at 28c.
flour—easier; sales 1,600 bbls.; State at 1150®
1475; round hoop Ohio at 14 00 @ 16 20; Western
1150@1580; California without decided change;

sales 1,200 bbls. and sacks at 17 00 @ IT 50.
Wheat—dull and declining; sales 12,1'00 bush.;
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 821; interior do at 1 75.
Corn—irregular, unsettled and 5 ® 10c lower; sales
113,000 bush.; Mixed Western at 117@ 1 10 in store,
and 1 20 (g 1 22 delivered; new Mixed Western and
Yellow 1 00 ® 1 03; White Southern 1 32 & 1 24.
Oats—2
3c lower; sales 26,000 bush.
Beef—firm.
Pork—firm and quiet.
Lard—heavy and lower; sales at 12i (a> 131c in bbls.
Whiskey—active and firmer; sales 15,000 bbls. in
bond at 31 @ 33c.
Rice— higher; sales at llj (w 124t for Carolina; Rangoon is dull at 94 a 9|c.
Codec—-quiet and steady.
M

classes—quiet.

Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine 631 g, 644c.
Oils—steady.
Tallow—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—a shade firmer; Corn
steamor 5j ® 6d.
*

Chicago

per

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.25 @
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.21 (jn
Striped Shirting,.27.15 (a)

274
23
19

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.40 @ 47

Ticking,.25 @ 35

Medium

Light Weight Tickings,.15 @

20

Chicago, 111., May 14.
unchanged. Wheal quiet at a de-

Flour—dull and
cline of 5 a 5Jc; sales No. 2 at 2 63 ® 2
65, closing
at 2 63. Corn declined 24 @
3c; sales‘at 92 to 9oi- 101
No. 1, and 86 ® 88c for No. 2, closing at 92c for No. 1.
Oats ‘lull at a decline ol 2c, closing quiet at 624c
for No. 2. Rye more active, and adyanced l®2c;
sales at 1 51 a 1 54 for No. 1, and 147 for No. 2.
Barley quiet and steady. Mess Pork 22 50. Lard 124
a 13c. Cattle moderately active at 6 50 @ 7 00 lor
common Cows; butchers’Steers 7 75
@ 8 75 for good
to choice shipping.
Live Hoga fairly active-at 6 50 (it
7 00 for good tochoice. Sheepdull at 6 75 a 7 00.
Receipts—7,500 bbls. flour, 17,000 bush, win at, 121,0a0 bush, corn, 12,U00 bush, oats, 32,000 hogs,
shipments—4,80o bbls. flour, 5.000 bosh, wheat, 69,000
bush, coin, 25,000 bush. oats.

Cincinnati Markets.
ClxoiNXA'j I, May 14.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat dull and nominal, with forced sales at 3 20 @ 3 25 for No. 1. Corn
dull and unsettled; sales 200,000 bush, at 1 03 fur
sacked and 90e in bulk. Oats irregulur at 72 @ 73c In
elevator and 78c In burlaps, Rye steady at 140.
liarley quiet and unchanged. Whiskey at 2 29 <g> 2 3u,
and held at the latter price. Mess Pork held at 22 6e.
Bulk Meats—shoulders at 7ic; clear sides lx*. Bac<
quiet and unchanged; shoulders 9c; clear sides
Lard in light demand; sales 122c. Groceries stcidy.
Butter dull at 20
27c. Cheese dull. Eggs in good
demand.

Milwaukee
Flour quiet and
extras 12 25@ 13 371.
at 2 90; No. 2 at 2 77
for No. 2. Com dull
shelled.

Milwaukee, May

14.

Receipts—1,800 bbls. flour, 22,000 bush, wheat, 32,-

OnObuBii. oats.
bbls. flour.

3,500 bush.

com.

Heavy

Denims,.324@

Shipments—1,300

New Oileaus markets.

New Orleans, May 14.
Cotton—irregular and easier; sales 2,700 bales; Low
Middling at 24} (g) 25c; receipts tor three days, 2.665

bales against 2,345 bales same time last week: exports
for three days, 12,849 bales. Sugar and Molasses
nominal.
Sterling Exchange 145 ^ 149}. New Yotk
sight Exchange par and } premium.

Baa Fraacisca market.
San Francisco. May 13.
Flour firm ‘Mid unchanged. Wheat dull and 2c
lower; sales at2 10. Legal Tenders 71}. Receipts
for duties during the past week were $149,250; since
January 1st, $2,654,000.
Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, May 13—Evening.
The Cotton market improved during the day and
firm at un advanc of id. The following are the authorized quotations: Middling uplands ll}d; Middling Oilcans Ufd; sales 15,000 bales. Breadstuff's—
Corn easier; sales Mixed Western at 42s 3d per quarter, a decline of 3d. Other articles unchanged. Provisions—The market closed steady and unchanged.
Produce—Standard white Petroleum lias declined to
Is 2d per gallon. Spirits Petroleum steady at lid.
Rosin, Spirits Turpentine unchanged. Tallow un-

changed.

London, May 13—Evening.
Sugar—market steady; quotations unchanged.—

Breadstuff's—The market Is steady to-davnt previous

DcLaincs,

@

WADDING, &C.

Batting, lb,.16 @
Wadding, $y lb,.30 (g
Wicking,.50 r(C

Cotton
Cotton

20
35
u0

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @

WOOL FLANNELS.

40
85
(tvl 00
(a)l 00

Mixed Twilled Flannels,....30 @ 574
Blue and Scarlet,.35 (g? 6-*
White, plain,.3-4.33 (<§ 50
White, idain,..
3C
f»0 @
70
..

Whohsale Price* Current.
Corrected for the Press, to May 14.

Pnrtlnud

Breen £> brl. 6 Oo @ 7 50
Cooking $> bn. 1 no@ 1 50
16
Cried ir lb... 15 <«j
14
Western do. 12 @
Ashes.
Pcurl 4P lb.none
Pot. S @ 9
Beans.
none
Marrow $4 bu.
Pea.400 @ 4 BO
Blue Pod.3 75 @ 1 00
Box a hooks.
50 @ 60
Pine,.
Bread.
Pilot100lb 14 00 @1600
Hot ex 100 lbll 0(J@13 CO
Skip.9 00 @ to 00
CraekersplOO 60 @ 65
Butter.
Puinilyp lb now 30 @ 23
10
Store. J5 @
Caudles.
15
Mould
14'(53
Sperm. 4u i@ i2
Cement.
(P br).2 30 @2 40

Leather.

New York,

Light.

28 fa
Mill, weight 31 fa
Heavy. 32 fa
43 fa
Slaughter
Am. Calf_ 1 30 fa 1

31
34
35
47
65

Ruckl’d,cast

40

..

Clear

1 30

fa

1

I’inc,

Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 facO 00
No. 3.45 00 fa5t( Oil
No. 4. 20 00 @25 00
hipping-21 00 @24 oo
Spruce.15 00 @20 oo
Hemlock-14 00 @17 oo

Shingles,

Cedar Ext.. 4 50 fa 4 75
CedarNo.t.,3 00 fa 3 25
Shaved Cedar
5 75
Pme

Javap lb....

Rio.

37
26

®

10
30

lids,

Mol. City.. .8 00 @
Sug.City.. .2 50 to
Sag.C’try.. 150 ®
C’tryRiil Mol.

tihd.Sh’ks. 175 ® 2 00
Hhd. li’d’gs,
Soft Fine... 25 @
Hard Fine.. 30 (a)
Hoops,( 14 lt).30 00 (a 36 00
U.OakStavcs45 00 ®50 00

Copper.
Cop..Sheathing 43 ®
Y.M.Sheathing 27 to
Y. M. Bolts

..

3.1

Cordage.

to

Amerieunjplb

194® 20
Manila. tc ®
22*
-VI anila Boltrope 24 ® 24$
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol 41 gal 4t)0 to
Arrow Root... 30®
70
Bi-Carb Soda
8 @
Borax. 39 ®
.1 lo to
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 ®
52
Indigo,.1 50 to l 85
Logwood ex... 15® 10
Madder. 16 ®
Naptha t> gal. 35 ® 55
Opium p lb. 9 50 ®
Rhubarb.3 25 ®
Sal Soda.
5 ®
51
Saltpetre. 12 ® 25*
..

Sulphur.

6£®

Wood..
RedWood....
Pish.
Cod, p qtl.
Peach

66
39
32

®
®
@

10
5

Old do.15 00 @ 15 60
Purellry do.15 00 fa
Am. Zinc... .13 00 fa
Rochelle Yel.. 3J®
4
Eng. Veil.lied. 4 fa
Red Lead. 14 fa
16
Litharge. 14 fa 16
ure

Plaster.

®
to
to
5®

3
9

7 00

Large Bank 5 25 ® 6 00
Small.3 50 to 4 00
Pollock.3 25 to 4 25

Haddock,- 2 00 @ 2 25
Hake.2 00 to 2 75

Herring,
Shore, p bl.5 00 @ 6 00
Scaled, Iphx. 35 ® 45
No. 1. 20 to
30
Mackerel 4>bl.
Bay No.l.. 18 00®18 75
Shore No.1.19 00 ®19 75
Plour.
White Winler
choice xx 18 00®20 00
xx
17 00 ®18 50
x
16 00® 17 00
Red \y»nter
xx. 17 00® 18 00
x. 16 00® 17 00
Spring xx* 15 00® 16 00
x.. 13 50® 14 5-!
Superfine .11 50 ®13 00
St. Louis & Southern

chickens.

Turkeys.

Geese. none
Eggs, pdoz.. 18 @
Potatoes, 4P bu 76 @
Provisions.

Chicago,.. .20

00
Ex Me-s. .24 00

Hcrdsgrass bu 2

..

19
80

@22 00
@25 00

50 fa 3 75

lb.15 fa IS*
Shot.
fa
Drop, 100 lbs
@1150
Buck.
@12 50
Soap.
Extra St’m Refined
11
Family. 10
No. 1.

Oline.
Chem Ohve.
Crane’s.
Soda.

9*
13
11
13
13

Spices.

Ginger.

00®21

3u
26

70 fa
Cloves. 42 fa
28

fa

44

Pepper.

28

fa

Starsh.
Pearl. 114@

Sugar.

30

7|®

8 Fives & Tens,
8$ Best Brands
Medium_
23
Common...
Hall tbs. best
brands.
14
Nat’ILeaf, lbs.l

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
THE

_

TWO

tpl

AND

SOMMER

i c.,

Portland

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

}

L.' Brackett,

Which has created

Hand.

on

lei al

piece

Sis.,

Cheaper
«T

14,’GO—eod&wly

CLOAKINGS! !
day received

HAVE

6-4

Cheaper

assortment

o

Cloakings,

A

No

Heat

(all Grades,)

May

G. W.

S MAE DON

A

ed‘2w

Jewelry,
Silver and Plated
Ware,

CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.,

Such

ONE

17 Middle

All of which have
cun be relied oil

Portland

care,

in u*..

v«uv

Company, 159$ Commercial, at

DAY, Jit.,
CO.,
04 Exchange Street.

and

All orders promptly attended to, and Trees,
Plants, Ac., carefully packed and delivered in any
part ot the citv.
BTA share of p itrnage respectfully solicited.
Apr 21-d3w

isdtf

Bone

German Corsets,
A
CA R IJ>.
Full line of German Hosiery,
undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will
Full line of English Hosiery,
OPEN THIS DAY
Full line of American Hosiery,
THEIB NEW STORE
Full line of Spring Gloves,
Wo. 3 Free St. Block,
And
usual assortment of Trimming^ Buttons,
And would

HAVING

lies, Hotels, &c.,

We ask special attention to

our

to

line of

Large

CORSETS.
80 & 82 Devonshire

....

tee salistactiou.
Particular attention

England

OLD

AGENCY AND EM-

Be

Tailors*

IS-*» 1
April 22,1607.

DRERLNG,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

MILLIKE N &

CO.7

Yours Verv

JOBBERS OE

Truly,

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.
GOODS, January IS,

DRY

1S67.

Children’s

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the

new and
erected for them

58 and 60 Middle

Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages,

St.,

Squirrel

Newport

Croquet
Clothes and

I

Tin and

OF CALIFORNIA.

Water

a

a

tbe new city of Newport,
office open at
174 1-*J KIDDLE STREET,
One week longer when all who call cm have a lot
free.
H. P. YOUJfG, Agent.
May 13-d3t
continue their

Yarmouth

Paper

will be a meeting o( the Stockholders of
the above named Corporation held in this city

o’clock P. M., at the office of G. W. VERRILL,
Esq., Exchange street, for the following purpose*,
viz:
1st.

To see if the Company will ratify the action
the directors in leasing their property situated in
Yarmouth.
2d. To provide means lor liquidating the liabili-

Portland, May

SALT!

SALTI

SALT l

4.500
rrHEADi
llbds. Turks Island
1/400

of LKfcriiMi

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Kimball & Prince. Dentist*,

Dr*

No.
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
leb.Sdtf
PORTLAND,.MB.

PORTLAND

ICE

CO.,

For

Price & 1 ,.V)0,
particulars, enquire or address

SHAW A
May

13.

APE

lor

now

the

season

customers,
public patronage.

May

WM. II. WALKER, Agent.

11-dtf

A large
low.

Satie tor Sale,
flre-proof sale, nearly new,
Apply to

for sale

very

NAXH'L F. DEE RING,
Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savings Bank,
Corner of Middle & Plum Sts.
May 1 3wised
BROOM AND BRUMI MANUFACTORY.— All qualities and rites, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof WashOrders ft m abroad
ington and Congress Streets.

CORN

2w*

Importer* and Commission A genii.
French Prunes;
English Pickles;

Worcesteshire Sauce;
Sardines;
Mustard (tins * botts.); Salad Oil:
Catsups, Soy. Curricle. Capers, Peas, Truffles;
Scotch Oat Meal;
Groats and Barley;
Chamois Skins,
Gelatine;
French Paste Blacking;
Potted Meats, otc.
Special Agents lor Pay & Martin’s Blackin';
Crosse & BlackwolPs Pickles, Sauoes and Condiments; Keen, Kobinson & Co. s Mustard, Groats,

p^mptly

Apl

.turned

to.^

BRQWN *

M. & A. P.

a Pastry Cook, can
experienced one by addressing
MISS RACHEL MoXCEY,

Cumberland

Hi.

lodgers. The
TWOondGentlemen
the street,
Hour, fronts
nished.
on

1.

Wanted

Immediately
THE—

—AT

New

Office !

Employment

Congress St,

Jil Omv tVeil of City Bailding (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS/or every kind of business.
Ml** We arc able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoOU RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Roys tor all kiuds ot employment ifitEE of charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building. PortUEWITT & BVTLFK.
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

GIRLS

Wanted Immediately.
Coat Makers, at
A. E. WEBB’S,

CUSTOM
dtfNo.
April
30.

FIRST

J. E.

can

1G.

FERNALD & SON,
Under Preble House.

St.,

HAVE

Board.

WO pleasant unfurnished rooms, with board, suitnp
1 able fbr gentlemen and their wives, at No. 4 Lo-

may9d2w*

HAVING

FIRST

Wanted.

TITE will pay 30 cents each tor first class Flour
V? Barrels suitable tor sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Bookkeeper.
practical experiby young
WANTED
bring the l*eat of city reference, ami who
situation
man

of

ences,
Bookkeeper
Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. H. JEltRIS,
Apply to
mar7dtf
Under Lancaster Hall.
a

beg leave

€ Id ASS

GROCERY,

thanks to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the publie generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for Milling the best of liEEE, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lsweat Cash Prices!
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats aud Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for ordeffs every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 23 Spring Slreat Market.
we

to return

our

WINSLOW.

January tl.

E. PAGE.

c.

dGm

Portland k Rochester R. R. Co.
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will be held

the office of the Company in the Depot at Portland, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 1867, at en
o'clock A. M., to act upon the following articles, viz:
1st. To see If the stockholders will authorize a
mortgage to be made of the property ot the Company to secure the city ot Portland for a lean 01 Us

at

credit to the amount ot $790,000.
2d. To sea if the stockholders wl 1 ascot the
charter granted them by the Legislature or New
Hampshire in 1806.
3d. To act upon any other business that may le-

before them.
Per order ot the Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
May 2, 1807.
May 3. dtd

gally

come

Building

Maine

Block Co.

undersigned, persons named in the Act 1 corTneporatiag
tbe above named Company, hereby

give notice to the subscribers ot said Company, that
the fir* t moiling of laid Corporation will be held at
the ciia nber of the Common Count 11, in Market
Hall, in the city ot Portland, on MONDAY ibe
20tli instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following business:
1st. To see it

they will accept said

To organize said Company, by

of incorpo-

act
a

choice ot of-

To appoint Committees, and to adopt such
measures as

may

oe necess irv

and

expedient.

CHARLES El FhOS l\
TIMOTHY E. STUART,
DANIEL MACGREGOR.
Portland, May 13,1867.
May 13. lw

as

cr

Jolm C. Procter and others have peti-

tioned the City Council to lay out
WHEREAS,
in said

public

a new

aoeet

city, beginning at the northerly
on
Ueering Street, and
Cumberland Street; and whereaa sal 1
petition was referred by the City Council May 6,18CT,
to the undersigned, for them to considerandact upon,
thorefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of I he City Council on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the twentyftrst day of May, 1867, at four o’cl ca in the afternoon, at the northerly terminus of Henry Street, and
will then and there proceed to determine anil adjudge
whether the nubile convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
,__
Given under our hands on this eleventh dey or
May, A. I>. 1HH7.

or

way

terminus

extending

of Henry Street,
to

..

At Apply at

once

a

to

Rsv. C. C.
Gorham, April 2. 1887.

TROUT!

first class cook.

PARKER, Principal.
apl 3

tl

TROUT!

HOW TO CATCH THEM
We# Free street.
GOODS.
SPORTING
and
Also—GUNS

B*y lour Tackle

at

mayll-d2w

__

Marble
has

wriW

Works.
opened

a

Warble

9hep

and Washington St.,
the Corner ol Congress
Ttxv
‘,bWhere he will prepared to execute all
...llano,

ed

to.

grave

Stones,

a

maytdeodlm*rtllU1''

B. M.

WBLCHE B.

May 11. dlw___
Temiscouata Pine Land Company.

four persons named in the Act
incorporating the above name 1 Company, aphereby give notice that the
March
1867,
2,
proved
nrst meeting of said corporation will be held at the
chamber of the Common Council in Market Hall In
the eity of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, May 22, at
at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following subjects,

THE

undersigned,

1*

To see If the Corporators will accept said Act
of incorporation.
2. To organize said Company by the choice ol officers.

3. To adopt a code ol By-laws for the government ol the corporation.
4. To raise Committees and adopt such other measures as the may deem proper lor the management
of the affairs of the Company.

RUFUS HORTON,
EBEN STEELE,
J. B. BROWN,
AUO. IS. 0TKVENS.

Portland, May 7,1867.

May^O.

dtd

NOTICE.

Corn.
11AA BUSH. to. 1 Yellow and Mixed
Coru. arriving via Grand Trunk,
very dry and superior quality tor milling. For sale
load
or
car
by cargo
by
NORTON, CHAPMAN * CO.,
No. 8 Galt's Block.
May 13. 3w

law.

( HAKLKS CLARK,
U. s. Marshal District of Maine.

Stock, Farming: Tools, &c., is.,

at

Auction.

the
i.Ve’.w c' ,M,ayJU.h' at W o’clock A M.,at
Saccarappa, I shall
Vii!' A5i*r®w*iD»e
horse, fcow, 3

r

ihc sux-k
x'
*
1 farm waitoni
t
Also, a part of
viously disposed or.
May 10. dbl

h££i

s

* two

ka5rya

*'h^

spilng wag.a,
wo.>d plank.
cultivator, Sto

baril

?*'
Auct.
oAlLkY, U*0t

*'

at

aeli

scale I

th.h*’ UW£harrow’

Furniture

rss-

she,,.,

bushehTsMti JSff *■““**, lot ®*

Auction.

TUESDAY, Mav 21»t, at * o'clock P M st
house So. » High
Street, aunurynnletoa or
furuituie, consisting 01 Parlor Choirs, Sola “tSuwn
Marble Top Tabic, Tapestry Carpets, & ImsS
Walnut Extension Table, and
hairs, I ounce Hat
Tree, Refrigerator, Magee Cooking stove, Ku’ohau
0

ON

Tables, Acj» Ac.
May 14,

Auction

F. 0. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Sale of Forfeited
Barrels, Ac.

Office Collector of Internal Revenue, \
Iftrst Collection District of State of Maine, (
Portland, May 9th, 1807.)
following described euiprv barrels and naif
forfeited
for
violation ot the internal
barrels,
Revenue laws of the United States, public notice of
the seizure of the same having been given, ami no
claim therefor having been made,
they will be sobl at
public auction, at the brick store No. 1 Portland Pier,
on Monday, May
20th, 18fl7, at 10 o’clock A. M.:
T*J C oal Oil Barrels.
4 Coal Oil Half Barrels.
13 Whiskey Barrels.
3 17. K. Kan Barrels.
J' MIUJ5K>CollecUw'
May 4 ding

THE

Valuable Building at Auction.

MONDAY May 20,
ON pteniM,
Ibe New

at 3 o’clock P. M., on the
Bl.ck of a it ..dec
Easterly side of rose at., suitable tor
Nt-rea, OBcea or Blechaaice’ Shops.
Tho Bonding i* new. ccntraUy located and eonyo.
J*ai •*> »‘'ld together or -tparately at dcn,,cn'- They
"tr»d.
are on leased ,ami.
Pauieulersat tale.
M»y »•_J. 8. BAILEY, Amtioneor.

tlio

si—re. on

Pledged

ON

stock at Auction.
MONDAY, May 0th, at 3 o’clock P. II.,
shall aell

£
at office, ICO Pore street, 20 Shares
Stock iu the Bethel Steam Miil Co., Bethel, Maine.
Said positive.

May

IS-_F.

O. BAILEY, Auction.

r.

Valuable House and Lot at Xuo-

tion.
THURSDAY, May 23d, at 3 o'clock P. M., t
Hhall sell (unless
previously disposed of) Iho ivn
scory house No. 3 Quebec St. It it a new house built
tinee the lire by the day, m the most thorough and

ON

workmanlike manner; finished throughout; arr.
aged to accommodate one or two families;
good tellur;
good water: carriage house and stable with a cellar.
Lot 40 by 88 feet. Th.s pro|«rty is finely situated on
a rapidly growing street, with a tine view of the water aud surrounding country.
Terms easy and made
known at sale.
F. yj. BAILEY. Auct.
may4

Sale of Timber Lands /or

Bates’

College.

Land Oefice,
I
Bangor, March 7, I8f 7.»
is hereby given, w puisuancc of *• Resolve to carry into etiect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred i*n*
ty-iour in favor of Bates' College,” approved hebruary 28, 18t>7, that townships numbered h, Range IT
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon the
Upper
Saint John River,
excepting the Southeast quarter
of the last named towushlp, will be ottered tor sole
by public auction lor the benefit of said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday the litli
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
one third cash aud
satistacfory notes payable In
on and two yean, secured
by mortgage on tne premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
mar8dtSept 11,
Land Agent.

NOTICE

Horses, carriages, &c

at Auctioa

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Every
on new

Carriages, Harnesses,
Apl 29.

€. W.

«vc.

F. O.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

HOLWES,

AUCTIONEER.
300

Congress
attended to

Street.

on

in the < lty or
Lba moat tavorabla

term*-_aprgidtf
F. «. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey A Son,)

Auctioneer,

Commission
AND

Merchant,

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Ne.

April 1,

1867.

I##

Fare

Street, PeiUsst,

<ltf

JOHN CBOCKBTT,
Anclisscsr sad Appraiser,
(Office with Evans A Bailey)
mr30 NOS. 1 A 3 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

medical electricity

Dlk. w.
Medical

7T DEMING,
Electrician!

middle street.
Nearly Opposite tVe (lilted States Hate
he would respectfully announce to
citlxens ol Portland and vlelaity, that he
■
permanently located in this city. During the three

WHERE

years we have been in this city, we have cured tone
ol the worst forms of disease In persons who Lave
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cur«.
patients in so short a thus that the question is oft«a
asked, do they stay cared? To answer this queetiot
we will say that all that do not stay cased, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician ter twenty
one years, aud Is also a regular graduated uhj iicltu.
Electricity Is perfectly adopted to chrunic d'eeesesia
the form of nervous or sick headache; neurcq;im m
the head, ueck, or extremities; consumption whqu
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not luL'y
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, kp
spinal diseases, outvalue
diseases, white
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted llmbq
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dauce. deafness, stan-

swellings,

merfng or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigo
tlou, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cun
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures «j the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

By Electricity
The
the gouty, the lame and the laz?
leap with Joy, and mov« with the agility and ulasttoItv of youth; the heated brain it cooled; the frost*
bitten limbs rentered, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the bleiutabes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

Rheumatic,

active circulation maintained.
LiDIES
Who have cold hAncj* end feet; weak stomachs, lam*
and weak backs; iTcrvoue and sick headache; dizziness and swimming liT (he head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowe<*; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); iSIling of the womb wltli internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in hjeetricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too (..oiute
menstruation, and all ot those long line 01 troubles
with young ladies, Electrioity Is a certain specific,
aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEKTH1 TEETH X TKfcTIJ I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ELECtricity WITHOUT FAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for rorwW

ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines

I or

for family use, with thorough ini true thins.
Dr. 0. can accommodate s tew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Oltire hours from S o’clock A. M. to
to 6 P. M-, and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.

12 M.; trom
novlt*

Notice.
]\T OTICE la hereby given that SEWALL C.
XI CHASE,of Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, did on the wcnty-sUtli day
of April A. D.,oue thousand eight hundred and sixtyseve.., make to the subscriber an aesalguiuent ol all
hi* property, real and personal, not exempted bv law
troin attachment, for the benefit ot such of his creditors aa may, alter notice as provi ed In the Statutes
of this State, become p rrtles to said as-ignmeut, in
proportion to the amount of their respective claims;
and three months are allowed to all ereditor%fto become parties to said assignment, which may bo found
at the officeof the subscriber No. 8 Clapp's Block,
Congress at. Portland.
HKNBY P. DEANE, Assignee.
1887.

_maysddwis_

Notice.

is hereby given that the firm ot C1IASE,
C It CM it STUIvDIVaNT, (constituting a limited partnership under the laws ol this Slate,) of
Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, state ol
Maine, did, on the twenty seventh day of Apil, A.
aeven, make to the
D eighteen hundred and
subscriber an u.-slgnment of all their property, real
law
from attachm. nt,
by
not
exempted
and personal,
for the benedt of such of tbsir creditors as inav a.ter
the
statut
s o' this stati, beIn
aa
provided
notice,
come parties to said assignment in proportion to the
amount of their respective claims; and three months
are aho» od to all creditors to become parties to said
uasbrument, which may be found at tbo office of the
sub crlber, No. 6 Claim’s Block, Congress street,
HKNKY P. DEAN K, Assignee.
Portland.
Pur land, May 7, D87.
May 8. isdfw

NOTICE

sixty

Notice.
tn Lontor mv own prireceipes
Joseph Wright,
(who died In that city in Jane, i860, at the ad\aioed
age of 84 years) for curing Scrofula. Dy p* p ia, end
diseases of the blood; also the ten iu e «fiec.s 01 sellw

Coun-

orders will be promptly attendtkr'topsAll
share ol the patronage of ths
He solicits

to

on a

use

be

wucire

*

according

oi

Uortlaud this eighth day of May, A. D.

yean since, hile
voyage
SEVERAL
don, Capt. Wm. Travor procured
vate
the
of the late Dr.

Wanted.
Gorham Ladies’ Seminary

disposed

at

Portland, May 7,

City of Portland.

Flour Barrels

novl3dtf

GROCERY!

moved Into our now store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a

3d.
other

HEWITT & BUTLF.R,
2:91-2 Congress Street.

tf

a

dim.

JSTEW

ficers.

wauted to engage in a nice, light and convenient business. Good, smart, energetic men
mako Five Dollars per day.

Apl

Square.

C. C. TO L MAX, Agent.
April 27.

ISO”*1'*1

174

mention.

2d.

Wanted.
Class Coat Makers, at

apr27d3vv

luieod

SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANIC’S HALL,
received from New York, rich Drop and
Chrvsial Trimmings, Chrochet and Bugle do.,
New Styles 01 Buttons in all colors, Silks and Laces,
rich Silk Velvets and Bibbons.
may7dlw&eod2w

No. GO Market

tion.

Free St. Block

3

LADIES!

AT

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

COX & POWARS,
No. 351 i Congress Street.

tf

OA.LI.UiO

You will finilnn assortment ot Curling Irons, Crimping Irons and Pipeing Irons, Eluting Scissors, Table
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazers, iron Holders, Egg
Glasses, and many other articles too numerous to

Partner Wanted.
A SMART young man with $400 capital, to take
A an equal interest in a first rate light and paying
business, well established. Enquire of

May

LADIES!

BY

8.

is on the secand well fur-

Apply at this office between the hours ot 1 and 2
May G. tl

DARLING”

No. 13 Casco

East, Me.

lodgers Wait ted.

Bray & Hayes, 145 Milk St., Boston.

cust Street.

d3w*

mayl

Stock and orders taken

the delivery of Ico
ol 18<S7, and trust by strict Attenand fair prices to merit “ share or

keeper in want ot*

an

can

FRENCH,

ready to contract tyr

tion to

learn ot’
ANY

a

3 Trent out Bow, Boston, mats.

Office No. 3 Union Whari;

Smith business. None need
tirst-ciass workm n.
JOHN STAPLES, JR.,
North Yarmouth, Me.

MEN
use

Ton thousand pieces can be turned and bored in ten
hours by a boy. The machine is warianted to give
perfect satisfaction. The rest of tlio United States
disposes! of. For the manufacture of all kinds of
Handles^ Spools, Bobbins, or any article that requires
a hole through or in them it is unsurpassed, turning
them both at the same time.
and bo

Salt.

e

are

Wanted

For the State of Maine.

\

Me.

Partly Cook’s Situation Wanted.

Parker*8 Automatic Machine

700
Lisbon Salt.
For sale in lots to su t purchasers, in bond or duty
E. Or. WILLARD,
by
paid
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, May 13,1867.
May 14. ised3\r

TUESDAY

HALL,
AGE XT.

The right to manufacture, sell and

J. C. COOLIDGE, Clerk.
M-ty 14. 2t

9.

Coolers,

FOB SALE.

of

Company.

Japanned Ware,

C. C. TOLMAX,
Apr 16*d&wlm

Wednesday, May 15th,

At 3

ties of tbe

Work Baskets,

UNDER LANCASTER

THERE

On

Fancy

WABE,

The Model Cook, double oven.
Model Parlor, and Model Furnace, with a general assortment of articles usually kept in a lirst class Stove
and Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call and seo
at
99 market square,

Co.

the Carria

wi th

apply unless they
Enquire ot*
May 4. d2w*

No 220 1-2

Water Filterers,
BATHING TUBS, all nixes,
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, Office and Parlor Stoves.

(lie earnest request ot
number of persons,
ATwho
unable tbe past week to get
FREE
BUILDING LOT in
will

A

article lor holding

s. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Wanted*
YOUNG man that 1* thoroughly acquainted

Oages.

(fames S

WOODEN

Company

were

and Parrot

-also,-

Longer.

Land

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

A

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

One Week

Carriages!

spacious store

Portland,

TaW&Ftf

room

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will he
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain

19-(12m

sure

new

LADIES!

PLOYMENT OFFICE!
you find the right place. Enquire for

Trimmings,
—AND—

St.,

GENEKAL

apply for help or

to

COX X POWAltS,
1
Conjjrcss Street,

to

DOLBERI.
ihe egg while boiling.—
Every egg kept separa'e, and not disturbed until
they are plaoed on the table. Call and aee at No. 28
Market Square.
EGG

A

to

wauled !!
Tlio best place in New
si tuations is at the

hotel

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

BOSTON.

April

and weU Assorted New Stock
OF

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,

m

than 1000 Famithis city and State, and guaran-

paid supplying
Summer Houses and Hoiels
with
ItELIABLE HELP.
[ everywhere
Men tor all situatliSai^Mfpplic to Employers gratis!
Girl* warned every day!
lOO Agents
"

Goods

Clothing, Tailoring
Dry
Trade
their

trade.

no

employment.
respectable
We have tlio custom now of more

invite the attention of I he

&

singing Canaries,ami having

have almost
boats and from all quarters, Lugo numbers of first
rale Provincial and American Girls, and are confident we can supply all persons wanting Girisfor any

our

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

Imcnts

current, at 11 o'clock A. i/’- htJV,eenth day a) May
39 Cases of
Urnnily.
!i Cases af li la,
29 Kegs of Gin.
I Hnrrcl Hpirits.
1 Cnse Hcoich Whiskey.
3 Cases Unit Whiskey.
1 Osi. Champaigns.
300 I.bs. Nutmegs.
107 I.bs. CIstm.
94 I.bs. Mpice.
Tlie same having been ordered to be sobl and tbs

*****

made arrangeimporting house so
the real Ger-

.lewno* iu store which he will
sell to any one wanting them._
Call ami see them at Mo. » Market Square.

Streets,

pains in advertising, &c., we
daily arriving by the St. John

spared

Birds!

•oi/av.nuer lias
with an
uuu he can turnish
man

TU»

Employers! Girls! Men! Boys!
a gents!
Everybody!

est.

the trade, at very low rates,

Constantly!!

jtfciwccu Oak aud Greeu

them, as knives

with perlect ease, are cl aned and polished
if by magic. Sold at wholesale and re
tail at 29 Market Square.

of Union St.
T. C. UER&E1T

in their

use

as

At ilie old and tried Office
351 1-*
'ttTiCKIST,

Housekeeping Goods,

warranted.

all who

Birds!

Wanted

WOODEN WARE, &c, all of which have been
bought for Cash, and will be sold as low as tbe low-

Particular attention paid to the fitting ot Spectacles. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry rti*aired and

by

lim"unu

tw~ Sale* of any kind of property

Universal Knife (Leaner & Polisher
is adm ired

expose uud offer tor sale

‘‘ilfbcst bidder thertoor, tbs

AZ&'&^&srsiZL if* srjte*’

to

vicinity, promptly

BOBINMON’8

coiner

iebJ2d&wit

.Nurseries in

sale,

Ladies, Look Here!

Co.,

mercial, near foot of Emory street.
Proposal8 will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the ollice of the

Qoriienltural and Garden Tools,

&

May 6.

been selected with great
lb©

Sugrar

walls on the same.
This lot has a front of 130 teet on Commercial
Street, and contains about 30,000square leet.
Terms 10 per cent, cash, and the balance in nine
annual payments, with interest
semi-annually, secured by mortgage on.th premises.
This is one of the most desirable locations i
tbe
eity tor a manu&cturmg business, or tor the ereotion of first class stores.
mayt3dtd

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

Ann

KA

on Commercial Street at Auction.
shall offer for sale on Tuesday, May 28th, at

97 1-9 JDauforth 1M.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

FebSiltf

Tree*, Shrub*, House aud Garden Plants*
Also every description of

At Wholesale and Retail.

We ofter to

an

Address

ON

and

W. C. S is agent for soipeoi the best
tbe country, ami will always have on
season, a complete assortment of

otiice.

an

and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Otiice ot the

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

To be (bund in the city,

CHAS.

a

WE

Flour Barrels Wanted!

St,

SAWYER,

on

FANCY GOQHSANH TOYS

16

JDavee,

or

Valuable Beal Estate
|

11 o’olock A. M., on the premises, the valuable
lot of land recently occupied by N. P. Richardson &
Co. for tho’.r ioundry business, together with the

Wanted.
Iwo rooms suitable for
tliin otiice.
A Lay 13. lw

lection ol

PolC3, Baskets, Hooks, Flits, Reels, &c.,
Wood and Tin Bird Cages, Children’s
Carriages, Field Croquet, BbUnt
foot and Bat Balls,
Together with ike largest assortment of

Exchange Street.

WANTED.

taken Store No. 134 EXCHANGE
HAS
NTBKET, third door from Federal st, where
Fishing-Tackle, he will
hand
Fresh
Choice colkeep

as

tf

Stevens’ Plains. Westbrook,
E. M. PATTEN, Auct.

maylldtd

the third story

11 Exchange St.

Fitting Boot,

W. C.

No. 94 Exchange Street,
(Jose Block.) Also, a large assortment of

in

OFFICES

of
fice of
Feb. 25.

Apples,

New Seed Store !

—AT—

Trout

For lient.
ci building on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,

than you can buy the same quality in any other
store in Portland.
CL IF. PAYEE
17 Middle street.
mayl0d3w-new e S

Watches, Clocks,

dtf

ApiillO.

Corner of India,
TTTHERE you can find a well selected Stock of
Boots and Shoes, which be wiil sell cheaper
▼ ▼

CO.,

SO UNION STREET.

3.

IN THE THIRD STORY,
ONE HALL IN FOURTH STOltY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

THOMES,

OFFICES

IF YOU WANT

Crescent Collars,
THE

Story,

ALLEN, JK.,

mayll.lSw

Which they will offer to the trade at the lowest jobbing prices.

AT

Apples,

74 Fore Street.

than Dried

Corner,,

TO LET /
In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,
One S3 tore on the Lower

Just Received and for sale by

WM.

Ladies’

cent re ol

JOried Peaches,

& Go.

splendid

a

a very desirable lot ol land in the
trade on Exchange Slreet, an 1 on which
ho
erected
a
l:u
-n ore, either tor wholesale or
may
retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, mr particH. C. UAHNES,
ulars,
<U1
apliil.
Portlaud, Me.

Peaches,

No. 7* A

The Umber and wood land lias been divided into
about eight acres each, and will be sold
heparau.lv. They otter a rare opportunity for both
wood and timber operations.
The house and out-houses, with about ten acres of
adjoining land will be sold together. Thiri v-three
acres and barn, on the east side ol the
nver, ail in
grass, will bo sold in one lot, aud tlie remaining 102
acres of pasturage and
tillage »111 bo sold in one or
more pat cels, as may be doaired.
This property is about four miles distant from
Gray
three miles from Warren’s I>ep;t on the
Grand Trunk ltoad, aud very much nearer to the
route Of the contemplated extension ot the Maine
Central road from Lianvide to
Portland, soon to be
commenced.
Terms—one qaarter cash, and remainder on one,
two and three years. with interest
semi-annually, secured by mortgage of the premises.
From fifteen to twonty tons of bay will be sold at
the same time, if not previously disposed of at private sale. For further particulars
cuquire of
JGHft A. HOLMES,

eight lots of

C’Olt a bus term,

X

L. WEEKS,

mayllJ3w_

tf

10.

WILL

JOHN NEAL,
83 state Street.
_

Approved Styles,

than Dried

The Perley Farm at Auction.
he sold at Auction, on the
premises, on
Saturday, May 25, 1H>7, at l o'clock P. M /the
well known property in Gray, called the
Perley Farm.

Patten*.,

To be Leased

Just Received aud lor sale by

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
11

this
3 4 and

May

•

dli

Dried

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Lholcia Morbus, &c., where a
stimulant is required. Its careful warming, genial
preparation and entire
punty makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents
per hot*

_

OYJSK

Fall. Please call at Wo. 3ti Free Street, and
bis prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor.
23.

Manager,
J. C1IEENEY, Agent.

Nos. 14 and lr Exchange sfieet.
Front and back offices, with consulting rooui”.
and a lurec hall.

as cheap as ready madeclothin r can be
bought in this
city, as he is to make some' change in his business

Pure Jamaica Ginoer-

Thornes, Smardon

and American

make them up in tlie

and

new

at Custom House Whurl, Tuuksuav the ilifb
lust., at II o'clock A. M. Said sternuir is IDO leet
lung, ., leet wide (including guards.) 41 leet deep,
droit ol water 30 inches.
Ha, two Cylinders 14 inchches by 41 loot struke. Tubular Boiler. Also Force
aud
Pump
Doukey Engine, and is in good order,
with full Inventory. Has largo
capacity tor Ireleht
ami passengers
The FALCON will be sold without
reserve, and
no postponement on account ol weather.
For lurther particular, enquire of
BOSS A STtTBDlVANT,
161 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 7, 1807.
may7dtd

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

of

Broadcloths, Cassitnercs, Vestings,
Latsttt and Most

Steamer at Public Auction.
commodious and nearly
Stern Wheel
THE
Steamer FALl ON, will ire sold at Public Auction

any other

IQ LET.

stock, consisting

Congreu

on

lem Church.
This lot has a trout on
Congress ot sh ut 75 f et bv
about toil in depth. Per particulars call on the
Aue*
tioueers.
May S.

Entire change of Performance Afternoon ami
Doors open at half past 1 o’clock P. M. Ev-

__

invited to attend
No
mayUdtd

ON

Evening.

OUT.

are

street at auction.
WEDNESDAY, May ICth, at 3 P. M., on the
premises, Southerly side ot Congress, nearly
opposite loot of Locust street, will be sold that very
desirable lot of laud on which stood the Now Jerusa-

ening at 7 o’clock.

E. G. T1 LLOTS0N,
May It. Iw

Ladles

reserve.

Valuable Lut of Land

lee.

JTSr

French, English, German

without

postponement.

produced
sage, ibe
whole forming the greatest variety ol entertainment
ever given under one Canvas for
only one admission
ever

aileruoon.

sion

CROOK,

more excitement than
on the American

M.,

Cloths, Bosoms, crash, French, r u “ilsli and
Quills. Blanket,. Colton .-hinine, and
Sheetings, shawls, Alpaccas, Poplins. Ginghams.
Coburgs, Prints, lie Lainea, Broad aud Beaver cloths
Doeskins, Satiuelts, Tweeds, Mellons, Shirts and’
Drawers, Hosisry and Gaives, Collars, with a great
variety o! other goods, ail ol which must be sold

Butler's Burlesque Pantomime rf the

BLACK

P.

American

Popular Ballad aud Favorite Operatic Song>, Miss
Amelia Wells.
Most Beautiful, New and Attractive Dances, Miss
S illie Louise.

and Retail

POBTIAWD.

SELLING

Tuesday

Indian Club Fxerc sea.
MaMicr of (lie Circle, A. I.oclnvood, Comic
Clown*, ICutlcr aud Liberty.

Brackett,

15

KSIT

Perdensc,

may9dlw

May

Sortings, case Linens, Damasks, lable Cloths,a,"°
Towels, Nankins Dovliea Exten-

All combined in one immense Show tor the Traveling Season of 1807. Every thing new, 8]iarkling and
brilliant, consisting of the fallowing Novel, Elegant
and Pleasing Peiloimances: Olympian
Games,
Double Trapeze, Aerial Mights, Batteaux Leaps,
Magi'* Ladders, La Pcrche Equipoise, La Eschelle

BONNETS!

11

.al« to

U.x, Judge of the
toul1- wlthi» a T mr ih«

H|lui

tbllSwhic iIroi,l, riUv

proeteds
at

every uileruoon until the entire
“**■
*uu«ls are ail fte-h, warranted
“‘“M8 and
will be sold ml u to suit
perhiLt,
buyers. Open
lor examination

THE RONCOAl BROTHERS!

choice selection of

and

U‘®1Hod-

maygdtd

continue

Great Travelling Gymnasium

AND

Polish,

Portland,

of

Butter at Auction.
May mu

/'COMMENCING Wednesday, Slay 16th, at 3^
V/ and

Am erican Brass Band.

lib,

I

dlt

___

Stock of Liuens, Linen Goods, Cottons and Woolens at Auction,

New Canvas Pavilion, New Improved Sea », with
capacity tor seating nearly 2,0o0 persons, New Band
Chariot, New Wagons. New Harnesses, New Sceneery, Wardrobes, Properties, Costumes, Trappings,
&c., &c. And the great

Order* for .Shipping mid Repairing
attended to at short notice.
ap25tl\wliu

1

Swedish.

Tuesday. May

on

171 Middle mid 116 Fe

April
LroN’s Extract

3J o’clock P. M

ON

EVERY THING NEW, SPARKLING AND
LfilLLIANT!

BLOCK,

Enameled Cloth Constantly

this

t'*u«r**» Street, the ral-

Boom Papers and Borders at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, May 18, at 10 A. M., 3,800
Bolls Paper Bangings and Borders.
Also, 1,500 lbs. White Lea i.
May 14.

Will make their Grand Entree into the City ol Portland, al out 10 A.M., on FRIDAY, May 17th, and
will exhibit on the Circus ground, Deeitng pasture,
on Friday, 17th. and Saturday* iMIiof liny.
Tickets 50 Cents. Children under ten years ol'
age 45 Cents.

CUSHMAN,

Manufacturer* and

see

124

Forest City Refined :
GranulatedExtra and line
Currants. new
16 Coffee A.
Dates, new_1-*$ @ 13 (A) Coffee.
B..
Figs,.new 25 ® 30
Extra C.
20 ®
Prunes,..
C White.
Raisins,
Bunch,^bx 3 87 @ 4 09 Yellow.
Layer.4 05 ® 4 15 Syrups.
Lemons,box 6 00 ® 6 26 Portland Sugar House :
Oranges,^box 6 23 @ 6 50 Yellow A A....104 fa
Extra Yellow.. none
Grain.
Corn, Mixed..
@ 1 35 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
New Yellow
1
Yellow. fa 11*
40
®
Rye.1 90 ® 2 00 Extra do. fa 111
50
1
C.
75
@ 12}
Barley.1
®
Oats. 90 ®
95 C Extra.fa
12|
Shorts P ton. 42 00 ® 45 U0 Muscovado... 11 fa 12|
Fine Feed... 60 00 ®
Hav. Brown
lx*fa 14
Hav.White... none
Gunpowder.
Crushed. 1EJ fa 154
Blasting.5 00 @
00
Gi
annlatcd. .15 fa 154
7
5ff
Sporting.6
@
Powdered.... 15
Hay.
fa 16}
ton35
00
00
Teas.
Pressed^
®36
Loose.35 00 ®4U 00 Souchong_ 75 @
90
Straw. 15 00 ®16 00 Oolong. 85 fa
90
Hides and Skins.
Oolong, choicel 00 fa 1 05
Buenos Ayres 27 ®
1
05
fa 20
Japan,.1
Western. 18 ®
19
Tin.
9
cash..
33
10
Slaughter®
Banca,
fa 36
Calfskins.... 20®
Straits, cash.. 32 fa H
33
Lamb Skins. .1 00 ® 1 50 English. 32 fa
Char.I.C.. 1275 fai3 25
Iron.
X..
.15
75
I.
Common.
falG 25
41®
4jj[Char.
Tobacco.
Refined.
fj
4f®

j rices.

CO.

BONNETS!

DEEBING

Duran «V

°flg!.n!*1 colo.r ^

30

Mace.140 @
Nutmegs.1 25 fa 1 35

OF

To which the attention of the ladies of

5:

o’clock P. M.,

riTHIS DAY, WEDNESDAY,
A. M.f
50 Boxes Sweet Oranges.
40 Boxes Lemons.
15 Firkins Butter.
8 Bbls. Choice Bread.

SUMMER—

aud vicinity Is respeetmlly invited.
Portland, April 30, lsC7.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Clover

Cassia, pure..

19
17

22

ExtraClear
@3100
Clear.28 00 @30 00
Mess.25 00 @26 00
Prime_ 20 00 @21 00
Hams.
X54fa 16}
Bice.
Rice, 4? lb.... 11 fa 12J
Saleratus.
Saleratus 4i> lb 12fa
13
Halt.
Turk’s Is. 4J
hhd. (8bus. )4 00 fa 4 50
Caglhul 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 76
Liverpool.4 00 fa 4 50
Gr’nd Butter. 30 fa
Seeds.

00

xx

Superior xx

16
10

Mess Beef,

00@18 50
Michigan & Western
Supyr xx 1H W®19 00
California... 17 50® 16 50
Pruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
® 2«
Shelled.
to 40
Pea Nuts.3 50 ®
Citron, new... 37® 38

Superior

*?

Produce.

14 fa
8 fa
18 @
28 fa
25 fa

<£•

Hats, Caps, Head Drosses,

Inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
steadily growing in lavor lor over twenty vears It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of
the Lair, and
Ue8™»- All instantaneous dyes deaden and
iujuro the hair. Heimstrouts is nut a dye but is uertlln in its
results, promotes its growth, and is u beautiful Hair
Dressing
Price oO cents and #1.01). Sold by all dealers.

ton.. 2 50 @ 2 62
Hard.2 25 fa

Spring Lamb

2

Will open

Heimstreet’s

Soft, 4?

Pork,

3
2
8

Large Shore 6 00 @

l

Block.

SHAWLS,

Will sell for cash his entire

55
44

....

Veal.

Dyewoods.
Barwood.
3 @
13
9
3

63
65
50

Cask. G 25 @
Naval Stores.
Tar! k* brl_3 50 fa 4 00
Pitch (C. Tari3 25 fa
Wit. Pitch .5 60 fa 6 00
Rosin.6 00 fe i2 00
Turpentine gal 85 fa 80
Oakum.
American— lei fa 134
Oil.
Kerosene,_ 65 fa
Sperm.3 25 fa
Whale.1 21 fa 1 30
Bank .30 00 @32 00
Shore.2900 @30 00
Porgie.18 00 @20
Liuseed-: ! 37 fa
Boiled do.
fa 1 42
Lard.128 fa 1 35
Clive.2 25 fa
Castor.2 02 a 2 75
Neatsfoot
1 85 fa2 00
Onions.
Siv’akinsp hi. 3 50fa4 00
Paints.
Portl’d Lead 15 00 @

7£ Beef, side 4I> lb

Vitriol. 16 ®
Duck.
@
No.l,.
No. 10,.
®
Ravens.
®

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Cam peachy.
St. Domingo

00
75

..

2 75
1 75

M^15-

order ot
U'..a" interlocutory
*(lw:«id

"

si.

Dtairlct
at public

o'clock A. M.,
Buuer aad Bread.

Mountain Oranges, Lemons

A. D. ltEEVES

Nail's.

Cooperage.

Hhd. Sli’ks &

fa

At

lw

MRS.

druggist lor as cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

6 75

46

10.

OPENING

ol any

Laths,

Muscovado. 50 fa
Sugar House Syrup

At 3

ALL KINDS

Juno

Spruce Ex..27 00 @80 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 fa (ill 00

Clayed tart.

Deering

SPRING AND

What Did It? A young lady
returning to hei
country lmiue alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
Yorli, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
flushed iiice, she liad a soft
ruby complexion ol almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23.
she real y appeared but IT. bbe told them
plainlc
she used Aagau-s Magnolia
Bairn, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered

Clapboards,

Spruce.3 50 fa 4
Piue. 4 60 fa 4
Vermont ^ lb 19 @
20
Molasses.
New York.... 19® 20 PortoUico.
none
Coal--( Retail).
Cienfuegos.... 66 fa
Cumberland.
®10 00 Trinidad. 52 fa
Lorb'yJtDiamond. 9 ® Cuba Clayed.. 41 fa

At n

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States of America, )
District of Maine, s. ». f
L'mied

Oruuge*, E,ea*oua,

'aable'i'u'Jd’ro

Saturday Morning:, May lltli.

NO.

CO.,

15th.

M., at Office,
*>300 Kolia Payer
Iiaugingatiad Border*,

THREE IN ONE.

Which they will open

May

Wednesday,

At JO o'clock A.

Would call si>ceial attention to

Lime.

Lumber.

5

LEACH, PARKEE

Bine

Apples.

SAM SHARPLEY, Manager.

Smith’s Great Combination!

Tmnks, Valises & Traveling Bags.

Satinets..60(g)
Union Meltons,.75
Black Union Cassimeres,.80

This Day,

invited to call aud examine before purchasing eh o where.

ure

Druggists

&

new

1

PRINTS.

DELAINES.
..20
CRASH.

bill. EvSee the j»ro-

BY

PATTEN

Buttons that cannot be surpassed.

No.

Cambrics,.n|@ 13^

Best Prints..15 <£$ 16
Medium Prints,.12 <<£> 14
Cheap Prints.9* @ 11

__

$3,000.

Ladies

E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

37'

70 @
80
Norway. 8 ®
Iron—Scotch Pig firm at 63s per ton.
Oils—
GO fa
65
Cast Steel.... 25 ®
Mi.seed advanced: sale* to-day at £39 10* per ton;
55
60
German
17
Steel.
fa
®
at
Wnale unchanged
£39; Sperm at £131.
Lug.libs.Steel 22 ®
Frankfort, May 13—Evening.
75 fa
80
Steel..
11 ®
Spring
United States bonds sold to-day at 77}.
00 fa 1 25
Sheet I ron,
75
lbs.
85
London, May 14—Noon.
Navy
fa
63®
English.
7]|
U. G.
V arnish.
Consols opened at 92 lor money.
83® 10| Hamar.2
25 @ 3 25
Russia. 23 1®
25
American Securities.—The following are the
.2 75 fa 6 00
Loach....
Belgian- 22 ®
opening prices: United States 6-20% 72!; Illinois
Wool.
l<ard.
Central wares 7$}; Erie Railway shares 42}.
14 ®
Barrel, p ib.
Uj1 C uwash’d Fleece86 fa 45
Liverpool, May li—Noon.
do.40 fa 40
Washed
Kegs, p ft.... 15 ®
Cotton opens somewhat firmer; estimated sales toLead.
Zinc.
day 10,000 bales; Middling uplands at U}@l1Jd;
Sheet
&
12
Pipe.
113®
Mosselman, sheet,12 fan
Middling Orleans ll$d. Breadstuff's quiet; Red W esLehigh.12 fai 3
(’nundinal Aflaln.
tern Wheat 13s Oil; Corn 42s 3d. Provisions quiet
and unchanged. Produce quiet; standard white PeMontreal, May 13.
troleum 1* 2d; common Rosin declined to 6s; Scotch
The New Brunswick Legislature assembled I pig Iron advanced to 53s 6d; Linseed Oil £39 10s,
Crossman’s
The Lieutenant Governor, in his
■on Saturday.
Crossman’s Polish.
speech, announced that the revenue had far
New York stock fllnrkel.
exceeded llie expenditures, notwithstanding
New York, May J4.
Ironthe
of
for
the
defence
the outlay required
Stocks:—dull aud not quite so strong.
American Gold.137 j
tier against the Fenians.
S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*02,.109
U.
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
14.
C.
Ottawa,
W., May
U. S. Five-Twenties,
1801
1054 ® 1
Walnut, Stair-Posts. Kails, Counters, or any
Orders were issued to-day to the different U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
ms.10*4
Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
coupons,
ol
kind
(g
J
business on the 30th
departments (0 break atupToronto
U. S. Five-Twen'iej, coupons, new issue .1071 <£ 199
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect saton the 5th of
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 99J ® J isfaction to all. Ills warranted to stand a temperaof June and re-open
Ten-Forties, coupons. 99J u> !
U.
ture oft wo hundred dep*. of heat, and is not otherJuly'
Montreal, May 14.
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.pM
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
2d
series.iof.3 be perfectly dry and ready for use in iive minutes atU. S. Seven-Thirties,
It is said that the Government has received
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105,
tcr
Pouah is pnt on. Price Seventv-Fivc and Fifiuioriaatiou of another henian raid.
use it by following
New York Central,..
ty Cts. per bottle; anyone can
Erie. CM the Directions on the bottle.
Erie pi-eierved.123
Reference—MessrsC. XL. Frost,Capt mman,USA,
Southern Baplht Convention.
Hudson,.t.••07) Messrs. Breed s Tukey, KenJ Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Memphis, May 13.
.103) Allen, N. M. Woodman.
Heading,.
M
The Southern Baptist Convention passed a
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
Michigan Central,.. @ 110
& Co., li. ijf. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.
Michigan Southern,.
resolution in favor of uniting with the Baptist
**’4 Deering.
Church Norlli, lbr promoting the education of Illinois Central,.
Manufactory 37G Congress st, up stairs, opposite
the treedmen in the Southern States. The
head of Breen st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
BdnIoo
lii»N
Stock
convention will probably complete its business
dec28dtt
Portland. Maine.
14.
51a
at
tbe
Sales
Brokers*
to-moirow.
Board,
and adjourn
Corns
14.
ter
l«r64
American Gold.
Memphis, May
Tables lor, Sale,
nited States Coupon Sixes, Jt>»l. Hit
The closing session of the Southern Baptist
Counter Tables suitable for Dty Goods or
7-308, 1st series. 1064
butineu tor »alo.
convention was held last evening, and contin- Uiiited States
Clothing
**
2d series. 10t 4
D. M. MELCHEK,
Enquire of
ued until to-night, wheu it adjourned sine die.
3d Series. 1064
Cor ol Congre's and Washington sts.
maylldlw*
10**}
Uuited States 6-20s, 1882
1861. 10r|
Powder Mill Explosion.
FAMILIES
»•
Nov, 1885. inej
•«
Cleveland, Ohio, May 14.
July, 1866. 1064 rrill find it to their advantage to purchase their Gaiters
I end Slippers et T. E. MOSELKx & (JO’S, sommjeh
The Austin Powder Co.’s mill, containing
United States J ou-lorties.
Ill
St., Bosson. Their stock is at all times complete
Eastern Railroad ..
about 1,000 pounds of powder, exploded last
reasonable.
febSdlt
No one was hurt.
Saco & Port-mouth Railroad. 102J I end the prices
Loss

night.

A ml

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation trom premature baldness and
turning grey
will not foil to use
Lyon’s celebrated Kathariou. M
makes the hair rich, soft and
eradicates dandglossy,
rutt, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold every where.

Denims,.2? uo 274
Light Weight Denims.15 @ 20
CAMbEIOS AND

entire

M.

LINE OE CLOAKINGS

A

SPRING

Medium

Colored

an

-Also.-

a

DENIMS.

Canada

Markets.

double extra 13 50 @ 14 50;
Wheat advancing; sales No. 1
2
78.
Oats dull a 07 ® 711c
@
at 1 00 for No. 1 and 95c for new

steady:

Heavy double and twist.40 @ 50

■i

rATTEIt
CO., Auctioiiffr,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

SALES
E.

AUCTION SALES.

Sc

15,

Garments !

Spring

(a} 32*

Medium

Brazil Wood..
Camwood—

markets.

Beautiful

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

25
(a) 224

STRIPED SHIRTING.

famous irou-clftils, in

and

nillTSTBEI.8,

THE
erything novel ami attractive.
grammes. Commence at 8 o’clock.

large assort-

a

ment oi

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little sear.
Cuas. Post eh, 4i'U Broad street,
Philadelphia.”
'this is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment w ill do. It Is invaluabe in all cases of wounds
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped iu the stcel-plalo engravings, bearing the
signature of U. W. Westbrook, (Jhemist, and the private stamp of Demis Baeees & <j», Mew York.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.j23 @
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25

HAITI 8I1ABPLE¥’A

& CO.

Saturday, May lltli,

on

PAISEEY

COTTON FLANNELS.

Coffee.

Financial.

W.ll open

M.

E.

A LARGE INVOICE OF

Price.
Sheeting,.37.16 @ 184

Lehigh. 9 00 (®
lied Ash. 9 00 to
White Asli. 9 00 (®

NAHKE1 I.

LEACH, PARKER

Inches.

Heavy

TVeilutudar, JTIay 14

muvhllOt

COTTON GOODS.

Pine Sheeting,.30. 13j'gj
Pine Sheeting,. 40.17 (g}
Medium Sheeting,.37.13i(g>
Light Sheeting,.37.12* <£g
Shirting,.27 to 30.10 (g^

NIGHTS MORE!
IIALL.

T until ay and

SALES.

_AUCTION

DLL KINO

Spring Cloaks

S. T.—-I860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six leot high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
the rocks in the Pastern States with Ida cabalistic
‘*S. 1. ibik)—X.,” and then got the old
granny
legislators to pass a law ‘•preventing
disfiguring the taee
01 nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, hut wo do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes ot the
community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a
great appetizer.”
Sar&to a pring Water, sold
all

by

TWO

—OF—

Portland Drr Uovdv Market.
Corrected l»y Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

HATTING,

—

Baltimore, May 14.
Convention, comprising

National Traders’ Bank.1* 0.106.107
National Bank,.100. 85. 90
Portland Company,.100. 90. 95
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 62$.53$
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.106.108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.55.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds, 100.85.88
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.84.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 15.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.83
Leeds &Farm’gton K. R. St’k, 160.00.70
Portland &!ven R. R. Bonds,. 100.85. 90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.70.80
Portland GlassCompany,.100. 95.too
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100
Second

Crash,. 1117

Ben.

The

police.

107
First National Bank,.100.106
107
Casco Natioual Bank,.100.106
Merchants’ National Bank,_ 75. 77. 78

UN XK1CX ALNAliiJi l'Ss.

GRAND OPENING

..

COTTONADES.

Explosion and I.oos of Life.
Chicago, Alay 14.
The Rock Island Argus of last evening says
the Western Union Railroad steamer Lansing,
running between Rock Island and Port Dyron.
exploded her boiler about eight miles above
this city. Five persons were killed and one is
missing, supposed to be drowned. A number
of persons were badly scalded. The boat immediately took fire, and is a total loss.
Nlcnniboal

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland Daily Prcaa Slack Liut.
MISCELLANEOUS.
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD A SON,
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland,
For the week ending May 14, 1867.
Par Value.
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.Ill/.1113
Government G-20,1862,.108/.109/
Ai'au de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
Government 5-20,1804..1('5.106 I
“sweetest tiling,” ami the most of it tor the least
Government 5-20. Ih65..106. In7
It overcomes the odor ot’ perspiration; softmoney.
Government 5-20, July,.107$.108$
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful i*rGovernment 7-‘>0, l>t .“cries.106$.106$
headache and intiamation, and is a necfuine;
allays
Government 7-30, 2d und 3d series,... .105/.105j
in the sick room, in the nursery
companion
essary
98.
99
Government 10-40,.
and npou the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained
State of Maine Bonds,. 99/.*... 100
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
90. 94
Portland City Bonds.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Bath City Bonds.. 90. 93
Bangor fitv Bonds, 20 years,. 90. 93
Calais City Bonds,.9,t.93
Cumberland National Bank,_40. 46. 47
107
Canal Natioual Bank,.100.106

May A tf

No. MJ Union Stnat.

abuse, so prevalent among the male sex. Ue was
not known to have a superior, having lost but very
few ca«es, and those of a hopeless nature, ilia remedies are warranted to cure In all curable case*.—
Since his death I have secured the right to sell them
in the limits of the United States.
These rec pes l
will send to any address for fifty cents. The ingredi1 do n«>t furents can be procured at the druggist s.
nish medicines. Address
LTMAkl TKAVoR,
Lynn, !Uass.

waytki3w*

Ordinance Against Dogs.
1.—No dog .hall be permitted to go St ltrgs
or lgoae, in any .tree!, lane, alley, court, or travway, or In any inclosed or public place In tills

SEC.

eletl

city, until

the ouner or keeper ol i-uch dog, or the
bead of tbo family, ortbo keeiwr ol' the
house, store
shot), office, or other place where such do* Is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large
Sac. T.-In ease any dog sliall be lound locator
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provision., the owner or keeper thoreot, or the head of the
or
of
the
ffcmlly, keeper
house, store, shop, office, or
other place whore such
dog Is kept or h&ro*>red, shall
forfeit and pey a sum not
ten dollars.
All persons are
hereby notified that I shill cause
all dogs to be
destroyed which shall bo found at laige
withlu the city, in violation ot the above ordinance,
unlcse the owner or keeper shall have procured a 1cense on or before the 20th day of May
J. 8. UKALD, City Marshnl.

exceeding

Marshal’s Office, May 1,18ff.

Ma>

3, d-w

mimic \c.

miscmAXcors.

MISCELLANEOUS.

KliAL ESTATE.

IM>ET K V

MEDICAL..

BAILHOA1M.

"

For Sale—Cheap!

by Ulutaulaj.

A Binvr

The stars in silt nee shine—
Then press thy tins to mine.
rest upou my tied thy fervid check.

Ami

sleep, Madonna, sleep!
Leave me to watch and weep
O’er tlir sad memory of departed Joys—
< I’er
hope’s extinguished beam
O'er I in. y’s vanish, d dream,
O’er ali that nature gives and man destroys.
O

Even

now

dappled o’or with
A glow is ou

In

golden

fly, Madonna, fly!
1 i"i >iii\ and envy spy
WUatouly love anil ui«W
P ly. Hud tread s«uil>, detur,
0

k»«m ;

,lia'7;*‘0y

us hear
Lest those who halo
us they go.
The sound of thy light footsteps

love

dough-

nuts ?”

Sal—“Yes, Jonathan, why?”
Jouatliau—“O, nothin’; only just

consider
o’ them doughnuts.”
Western: Loquacious Individual—“Hollo,
old gal—see hero I I’ve scatterlolistercatcd all
over the equanimity of this ’ere country, looking for just such a critter as you. What say,
willyer hitch?”
Western gal—“O shucks, T calkerlate; so lets
git up and git.”
Dutch: Hans—“Xch will haben yon, Johannas. I loves you more better than 1 docs mute
lager beer.”
me one

Johannas—“Oh,

ya,

good.

ist

Hans,dat

French: French Gallant—’Oh, Mademoiselle, you will do me ze very much honor to accept ze hand?"
Mademoiselle—Oh, Monsieur, you make mj
face very much rouge. Ask madam. \oulez-

'°Jew:

have five gold
as good as new, von good lot
and
vou
hand
clothing,
good caiud
of second
hair shawl* which 1 will give to you if you will
he mine bride."
Matilda—“Dear Haunnon, 1 can’t resist; hut
let me see the camel hair first.”
Irish: Patrick—“Biddy,darling, would yees
like a new house, a cow, a pig, and weself in
the bargain?”
Bridget—“Oeh, Paddy, don’t be lazing me!
Tis thepraste we’re after wanting.”
w

Hamman—“Matilda, I

itches, almost

When the Board of Overseers of Harvard
College were elected bv the Legislature, the
Struggle was, not to elect men peculiarly fitted
for the posiliou, but to secure in that body a
representative of each religious sect. Upon
one occasion, while the contest was in
progress
a member
complained that the Methodists
were unrepresented on this Board. Another
member denied this, saying,
“J-H-n is an overseer, and he certainly is a Methodist.”
“No;” replied the complainant; “he is a backslider; he has joined the Presbyterians.”
Upon tins a .third member rose in his place,
and gravely remarked: “Mr. President, it is
all right: the Backsliders are. a numerous body,
and should certainly be represented on the
Board.—iVcw Bedford Mercury."

Desirable
FOR

Warehouse Floors,
WITH

Scrimshaw's Patent Concrete.
This composition is far superior to either Brick or
Stone for Sidewalk?, beintf more durable than brick,
aud at least 25 per cent cheai*er.
It is not affected
by trust and can be laid in gardens and drive-wayn
without curbstone.
it. K. GATLEY, Contractor,
36 Waioi ville street, Portland.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended
to.
uiyju-dli

EBy!

MILL, I PH
MRS.

COLBY

WOULD

wliere

Cotton
be found all the

cau

JBonnets,

Ribbons,

Street,
la:e aivles of

Flowers,

<&c.

B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

SPRING.

removed

tcr’tfle spurious

00,

warehouse

erected upon
4
TIIKIK OLD MITE,

large,

new

ior

Maine for

SINGER

SEWING MACHINE.
WOODJUJT, TRUE A CO.
dtf
Portland.March “1.1867.

ORGAN
A_N D

sixty-two
Apply to

depth.

scriber.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to at tend to’the wants of his lofmci

JSpatrons and customers, ami the

public generally
superior character of liis iuslruments, especially

ORGANS,

which in style of linish resoluble the upright Plano, is
too well known 10 require an cxIended notice.
Jfc
will keep on hand a lull asaorlnieutof instruments oi
the

Htot Approved Styles and Patterns,
„\T

—

Price* Witliiu flic Iti iu h of All !!
and trust s that tlic superior excellence of tone, ns weli
as the excellence 01 his workmanship, may, as heretofore, couimcud him to tie public Javor and patronage.
September 17, IfcGG.
eait&wft

FLOWER

SEEDS.

story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
throughout, convenient for
;*| village, linished
ilLtwc families, and has been built about two

THE

FLOWER

our

Seo'is
can

Seeds,

Also,

name.

were selected with
on their being

rely

great care, and
fresh and tiue to

Dahlias,
And Greenhouse Plants,
From the celebrated Greenhouses of DIBVf ANGER
HBOS., Agents for the Westbreek, Suco and
Reading Nnracrie*.

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
AND
Trees,

Blackberry, Raspberry, Currant, Gooseberry anil Grape Vi an-*, lBi uric

Hoses, Ac.,

Also,

Mixed Lawn Grass,
For sowing

on

By* Catalogues

Free

KF^DALL,
April

30.

Lawns, Yards,
&

on

&c.

applied

^11

..

outbuildings.
For hid particulars inquire

t,.„

JPOTHBY,

Proprietor.

Dow, 54$ Union sT?*Fryeburg, Sept. 29, lhtfJ.
For Sale or to Lease.

Or Hanson ft

new block on
rpiIE
A suitable lor

quire of
April 24.

.._

of

UOUATIO

the eastern
or

dtf

side of Cross street.,
Mechanics’ Shops.
For

particulars

in-

DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sale
on State street.
Possession on short notice,
JOHN C. PROCTER.
nquire of
May4. 3wd

4
A

Lot for Sale.
lot.on the northerly side ot Deering Street.
adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. Said lot is sixty-two leet front, one hundred
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
strfeet fifty f et in widrh, making it a corner lot, and
very desirable. Apply to
<T. C. PROCTER,
Re;l Estate Agent, Middle St.
May ’.0. dtf

THE

Only !15 Cents per Foot.
North street—72 leet iront,
Good cellars and wells of water.
Brick cistern, gas &c., only 25 cents per loot, including all the improvements t
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
May 10 3w*
two

WOITNET,

2w

Horse for Kale.
liorse “Pony” or “Comet,” formerly owned
by God. II. Babcock, one of the be-it (amity

THE in the State.

JAMBS HASKKLL.
horse.
May 6. tf
Saecarappa, April 20,1837.

on

CHARLES SAGER*

Store Lots

inchlldtf

Exchange St,

on

TO

LEASE.

Five Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co'ey
and others.

ft. Front,

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, toninriv occupied by Merchants'Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to

May 7-dtf

GEORGE A. THOMAS.
For Sale.

T^OUJt BLACK WALNUT COUNTER SHOW
I CASES, 91-3 feet long, (very nice ones )by
F. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth, May 7. dlf

$ 1,000

well finished story and
hall house and lot. The house Is very pleassituated
on
Cove
antly
street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per loot.
of
Inquire Real Estate HEWITT & BUTLER,
A pi lGtf
Agents, 229$ Congress St.
buy

a

new.

Farm lor Sale.

‘‘Mark Allen” estate, containing two hunrpilE
X dred acres, situated within one and a half miles
oj Pownal Depot, in Pownal, County of Cumberland.
Said tarin Is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, haa good and
convenient building*, cats some sixty tons of hay,
and has some twelve hundred cords ot merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough lor the farm.
This estate would make two good tarins, and will
be sold together or In separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,

Executor,

Ii;._

09 Lisbon

eod&wti

Street,Lewiston,

House and Land

for

Me.

Kale.

House in Biddcford lor Sale.
good li Story House, containing seven
rooms, in nie city of Bidde ord. Good lot G?

8S,«00

cAn?1 y Br,lcli

beautiAlly

&i7 £0,

nSiy „/

It!

Square,

ToVmaeaay

TWO and

Cheaper than

half

house

r
Green Street

on

lor two

Lot ?d» oy 105
A good stable which
flics.
will
accommodate seventeen horses; new carriage bouse
&c.
Will be sold at the above bargain. A tine location tor a Livery Stable. Apply to
GEO. It. DAY1$ A CO.,
Dealers in Ileal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May l|. dlw

N<*w Brick House for Sale.
^ Tl'rec
.story I?r:ck House, French root, reI'fate with * very ni<Hlem improvement, anc
tijl’
JuiMLon one of
the beat streets in

.JJJfji
}?or

the citv.

M

Price
Call

ho

.trw>n.
aimnt
„„

Peewfbetnfl

Saco, Mine.

Hatch,

&:

curities,

Store No. 49 Exchange Street,
in the new block lately erected by the Preble heirs,
where lie oilers for sale the following articles, and
others too

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

Cash.

91,600

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight*
VSf~ Collections made throughout the country.
tk' Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission tor cash.

at a

bargain.

Mils. OAKES,
VoT"ire
armuuili, May 0, 1867.

and Pocket .Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Hauler's, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Books as fast as
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar. Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
so I can pay my rent and supply the spiritual anil

DEALERS

Change!

Preparatory

THE

other Dealer

Cheaper than

hour and

on

premises.
may7deod3w

the

Timber Laii4t lor Sale.

iim‘kK

tlmber lanJ known as the Oilmantou
Acade,..y Grant, in the Stale of
the hetr" °‘ "* 'at® Ellis
bounded nortb bv the fort v
Me., Vy

,8uu

b"‘"'Jh?CS81
oiV r,ot
by

ihe

two

WHITE

bought at
331 Oongrossi street,

For lees money than at any other store In the city.

show Goods. Rtuitmbar t
Place 1
S E W ALL’S.

No trouble

May 6.

Old

to

e

eodtf

Railway
FOR

Car Wheels

OOO

A Grave
of Canada

Tons

Charcoal Iron Chilled Wheels.

will bo delivered in Montreal, and the remaining 200 tons at Toronto and Brantford.
Tenders marked tender for wheels, for the whole
or any portion will be received by the undersigned
on or before Wednesday the 15th oi May.
C. J. BltVDGES, Managlii r Jircctor.

millions

thelirstquaUty
of
pine

nil

growth, and cqnal to the test quality of Canada

n

Montreal, April *7,1867.May

gY

tlie

gallon at .illy cents, at

G.

year*

W.

I 7 ,.Tulre °r

Bovldtt

HALL,
No 18 Market St.

_api^Mtf
WAREHOUSE

To Rent,

on

House Wharf. EcBAitKER & CO.,
1U9 Commercial street.

Custom

LVNCII,

Charge.

clown of Skiff (ft Oaylor’s Minstrels, when
who first Introduced gambling into this
asked

THE

Whether this is true or not it does not matter; but
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to introduce into this city Owed 1'Iothhoods, Hals aad
ing, OciU’m
Boot* at unusually low prices.
Call and sco him.
IU>inemi«*r the number, 835 Congress Street.
March 27. dtf

Furnishing

“THE

PEN

IS

THE

eoilL-w

Cider for Sale,

d ne

which can be obtained with certaintv the first
it coming down (he Diamond River Into tlie
Magalloway, anil then into the Androscoggin below the
lakes. For further information enquire of
DR. K. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland, Me,
apr20eod2m*

1.

J6m

country,” answered, “California Cheip John.”—

Of Old American and Canadian unde

Superior

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

NEOHTIEK
IIWOKD.”

THAN

Morton's

Gold Pens l

The Best Pens in the World!
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New ¥ork, ami by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same

prices.

A Catalogue, with tall description ot
sent on receipt ot letter postage.

Prices,
uo-’tkljswtiri

j

Eruptions,

and all

same

by the French, and is considered by the Parisindispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 15 ets.—
used

ian

as

by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEItGEK, SHIJTTS & CO., Chemists,
*286 Eiver St,Troy, N. V.
mar28d&wly

Sent

Know

Thy Destiny.

by

Madame E. F. '1 itornton, the gr at English Astrologiftt, Clairvoyant and Psychometric ion, wlio has
astonished the seieutitie dashes of the Old World,

Sixes and

A. MORTON.

Jackson

now

Snuff!

ELEGANT TROCHE and HRTUFF

herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful poWerfl 6fsecond
Bight, as to enable her to impur know led :.rc of the
greatest importance 10 the single or married of cither
box.
While in a state of trainee* aba delineates the
very features ot the per:on you arc to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psycliomotrope, guarantee! to produce a lifelike picture of the future husband or wile of ilic applicant, together with date of tuamage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c* This is no humbug, us thousands of ie ,tLmoniaJs y.ui unsold. She
wUl—fcoud v.neu tlOBirctl a ctrtilicd i-grtilicdle, or
written guarantee, th$i the picture is what h purports to he. By euclooing a Mnail lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and Htompeu envelope,
addicted to yourself, you will receive the picture
aud desired information by return mail. Ail com*muuicatious sucrully couiidenti it. Adilrc. s iu c nfidencc, MAbAME E. F. Thor M ON, V. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
inar28d&wiy
has

Catarrh

s

located

Combined tor

Coui/hs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,dc.
Ins'antly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.
Ceres Catarrh* positively without sneering.
Valuable to Miugri**, Clergy, Ac., clear* and
atrcugtheu* tlie voice; acts quickly; tastes pleas-

antly;

SIXTY

CqRIA,

over

Sixty YoaTS, DR. S.

The HERBS

article iu the world that will curl

tiaight. hair, and
give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beaut.llies and cleanses it; is highly and
delight tolly perfumed, and is the most complete radicle of the kind ever ottered to 1 lie American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, scaled
and postpaid ior $1.
Add re.- s all orders to

BEAUTY.

—

Auburn.

London,

sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address liERGEK, SHUTT3 & CO.
Chemist s, No. 285 Hiver lit., Troy, N. V.. Hole Agent*
or the United Stales.
mar 27-d&wly.

Atwell* Co’s Advertising Agency.
Portland, April20,1S07.
The undersigned laving employed All.ell ACo., as advertising Agents, take pleasure in comuiendiug tltem to public pat ronage.
WOODMAN, TRUK ,v GO.,
STEVENS, LOUD & HASKELL,
DEEKING, MILLIKEN & Go.,
BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,
BYRON GHEENoUGll & GO..
TYLER, LAMB & GO.,
AltA CUSHMAN & CO.,
TW1TCHELL BROS. & CHAMPL1N,
WALTER CORKY.

John e. palmer,
D. M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS & CO..
O. A. FENDERSON,
WALDRON & TRUE.

BINNACLE,
Candles I

At WHOLESALE and UlCTAJL!
A. P. FTJLLEIt,
SOS Fore Street.

H A N DS, PI LES and OLD SCKOFU LOUS SURES;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and
all < UTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made trom the very best material?,
and combines in it9olf greater n la ling tow lbs
than any other preparation before the public. Its
timely application lias been the means of saving
thousands id valuable lives, oi relieving a va t
amount of sufleiing and wherever used, has proved
itsclt in reality a hooN to suffering humanity.
SIXTY YEARS' GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF PI'S INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, miring the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but ihrouidiout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintain.- its
supremacy as a relUblc prcparalion, bavin' a steady
and permanent sale,and never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers al a price
enabling them to realize a generous profit by its sale.
For sale bv all Druggists -amt Apothecaries.
It ft DJDKIVfw & VO., IGopiielois,
A pi C—eod3m
BOSTON, -MASS.

Will

Cure

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
and all affections iff the Throat.

Bronchitis,

Public Speaker* and Kiiigei*

IRKPARkD

Sold at Retail

CJl O UP!

Cough

apr8d&w3m

style

Also

use.

Fur Lease.

valuable lot
XTmnb Streets,

THE

Of

Aug. 28,18116—dtt

ot land corner of Middle and
tor a term of \cnrs.
1'iiouire

C.

C. MITCHELL * SON,
118 Fore Street.

1.10

A.M.
Freight trains for Watervilleai d all mtuu 0dlate station4*. have Fort land at 8.20 \ A!
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M
in s* aaon to< oiuiect with train li*r Bo'ioii.
From Lewi.-don and Auburn only,a 1 s.L* \. M.
Kl•WIN NO\ i-.S apt.
noOdtt
Nov. 1,1800

7.00

GR&NU TRUNK

awaiting

SPRING

a

adviser,

medical

to call at his rooms, No.

—

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
n
any amount exceeding ?5b in value (and H at j.ci
al) unless notice is give 11, and paid lor nt the rate o
oue passenger lor every $f»on additional value.
('. J. HU YU (I LS, Atanayinu Uircrfor.
//. BAILEY, Lncal Supa iutumient.
Portiaud. April 1
1 >-* T
dtl

14

RMTURUt ROCHEST ERR.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
flWffifrgap

On and utter Monday. April
trains will run at* lot lou

11, 101.7,

Passenger train.* leave Saco Liver J r P< rt’a»:d ;.r
6.30 and 0.00 A. M., and 5.10 P. .VI. Leave Port land
tor Saco River 7.la A. HI., 2.0 ami 0.20 p. M.
The 9 o'clock train from Saco Ki\t?r, unj the 2
o’clock from Portland,will be freight trains with 1 assenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave (iorlmm at 8 A. M. ami 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 1 P. M.
~bluges connect at Gorham tor

Panacea.

Gorham.

dUndiah, bteop Falls, Baldwin, Deno.ar’ fcei.rtgc,
Urnlgton, liovell, llirinn, CrownB.lii, Fr>d.»i
o’onw.y, Bartlett, Jackson Limlngt- i. -Vr;.:. % Kx.

Panacea in the world it is this preparation. It is sate and simple, particularly useful
us a convenient family medicine, in sudden
Folds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Tlirutt, Coughs,
Cramp and Hhcmuatisin, Sprains, Pains in ihc hide,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold frauds and feet. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
Ac. It rarely thils to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; ami these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And tor that
most terrible of nil disease*, DrpPTiiKiti a,'this prepaid Ion has not its equal in he World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various discus* s
lor which >t is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It!* the best Pain Lxpcllcr
in use; is highly recommended for >he installluneous relief of all pains an 1 ache-* the tiesh is subject
a

ter Freedom, Madison and Eaton' N. ti
At Buxtonneuterfar We,t Uuxton. Fnnm-Fiu;
Joath LirainKlou. Lirulaglou, Ltmtrnk, i,e. ...lo,
Fareoastield and Orel nee

Ate>*ooar»jipatui:>Dutl.UloBlmiu, Viadi-iur Mil
»nd Nortli TV mdiuwr .daily.
Hy orderot tluTrcId, nr.
Portland, Apr u, Mtii—du

'tr~> To Travelers !

r.‘

Through Tickets frsni i'oitianJ
To all JPolute H eel & South,
VIA TH«

Sew York Omral.
K.rie & Lake shore.
And Pennsylvania Central
Ku i (roads

to.
All

who
are
subject to WORK
persons
IIIROAI’, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that drcndrttl disease,
IMPIITIIPttlA,
should have this simple reined % continually by them,
particukfly those living away from nutlical aid.
Directions with o:ieh Bottle. Price S.r> cents. Sold
bv dealers in Medicines every when-. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” ami Like no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold hyG C. Goodwin ACo..
30HunoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. ami H. H.

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

7,

to. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cals attached n. ,n
Island Pond to Quebec and .Montreal.
Train tor South Paris at 5 .*»• P. M.
No baggage cun be 1 Motived or checked a tier
time above stated.
Trains wiH arrive »»follow*
From So. Paris, Lewislou uud Auburn ut 8.10
m
From Montreal, Quebec, «£c.,
2 15 c u

BOBBINS’

IF

April 15,
—

Train tor South Pans and Lewiston, at 7 A. M.
Mail Train lor Waterviiic, Bangor,
(»..iliam, I Ian
Pond, Muntrt-.dand Quebec at 1. lop. HI.
This train cuuiiceLs with F.xpress train lor Tniou*

Prebic Street, which they will hnd arranged tor theii
esj*ccial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eicctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a siiort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter alt other remedies have been tried in
vain. It ifc purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo take*
with iKjrtect safety at ail times.
Sent to auv part of the country, with lull directions
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
an
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
j 1.18fi:>d Aw.

there is

ARRAN GEM EN T.

<>n and liter Aleutian,
trains will run a* follow

Hectic Medical Injlritiury,

need

KAIlteAl

Cutuuliv.

Ol

TO TUC L.AJLHUS.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

JJaleal
W.

ibe

l.oirm mu, at the n

LTTTEE ,r

D.

.--i-

CO.,

Lruirul Ticket AsruU.
BT* Psssaje Ticket. for California. vi t BUtH liters
trom New inrk un ilu; 1st, Uth, an.t
l.,t ot
month tor sale at tills rifflcc.as heretofore, tk sl.c wt.

Apr 17—d3m.

THE* CfflEGAROBA
ANTI-NEliYOI S
I

c non Pi

and Croup

Exhaia*ti<il Power*
which
THE
accompanied by
ion
are

lration. It is a sjh edv and effectual reined v f..r all
diseases of the Bladder :uid Kidneys, obstructions
the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, |>uin in the back or
joints, Stono in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland.
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot tlie Urinary Organs in
men, women ami children.

DK.

Syrup

FITLLKK’A

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is

given»with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Gonorrkrrn, Clert, IVcnkueiH,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for
Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and I>ropsy. It is

Dyspepsia,

Female’N Friend.
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Sup| res-cd Menstruation, Leucorrcca, or

Whites, and all complaint* incidental to the sex,
arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
For limpits ou the Face, use the

Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles,
Stronger and Better m
Quality, and l^ess in Price, than auy other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Price, Ouc D*llnr

Per It of He, or Half-dox.
for Five Dollars.
and for sale by IlENRY A.
CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail bv all Druggists every whero.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
<v; Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter &
Wiley,

Maine.

margiMtiiu

DOMESTIC
——

INDIAN

BITTERS,

OE

UI.OOD

I'l BiriEB

11VHESK Bitters are made from llie original recipe.
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, b> ola
Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,nnd are warrunteil superior in every resi»ect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; 'AYivrnsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Hhisapartlla;
.lanes’ Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; Amood's,
Lnugley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and ail othei preparations ot
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce tbclr equal! for puritving the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sail ltheum, Erysipelas,
Ecvcr Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Uheuinatisin,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costive-ness, Bilious Atlections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WMlPPLn; A 10.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6.

r

3m

GREAT “DISCOVERY 1

WHOLESALE
ly* Corner of Congress St. and Tolmait Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

domestic Cigar
SON.
178 Fort Sitett

200 M. Imported
lor sale l>y
CM»AR*.
C. C. MIl'CHKt.l, &
ana

EDWIN M. COOKY CO.
Solt

Agents and Importers of the CBfXOAIlOBA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, and dealers in all binds of

Qarana and Ameri.

Lea

Ac

...

JPerriiw'

PROSOUXCKD BY

K

of

\TliA 1,T
letter from

a

Medi.nl
at

The “Only

a

Gentleman

Madras,

to his

Brother at

Good Sauce
applicable

Worcester,May,
to

OP

SOIit: THROAT and AGUE.

D I

S II

185i.

“Tell Li
P.Trinstliat their sauce
is highly esteemed in
Indin, and is in iny
opinion the m -i p 1
atable as well
y|,e

EVERY VARIETY

DIPHTHERIA,

,,

York.

pound*

Worcestershire Sauce!

And

Also Invaluable In all case, ofSorains and ISrulses.
Try It and you will Is- satisfied. Manmiictured and
sold wholesale ami retail by W. w.
Royers, Hamiaien
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by II. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale ami retail.
jal'.’dt'm*

a

(IXKHUAV I'.U

To be

STIFF NECK,

and Ttik-n eos,

rVOT,

OTSold everywhere at $1
aprl0d3m

Excelsior Eain Curer,

HEADACHE. EARACHE,

1

197 Uuanc St., New

Connoisseurs

The Best Preparation Ever DIade
For the lbllQwiny Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS.

Segftrs

n

MAIN

ItOGEKS’

most
wlin.lr.pnuo
Sauce that la Blade/'

•

success ol this most delicious and unrivaled
oodimtnt having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious
Compvuju/s, tbo pub-

Ijlhe

lic is
the

respectfully and earnestly requested

names

of

Lea A* 1’kurins

are

to

sec

that

upon the Wrap-

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
l-l£A A

John
NEW

Ocl9diy

n

inu\M, Worcester.

Duncan's

YORK, Agents for

Sorts,

the United 'State*

The Sunday Mornins; Athrilisn*

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and ft.mains
*l«rir«.nkrtrhr., New. „f ,hr j-,*,. w
Report, mi4 telegraphic. ltupu'e,lt
tip to »late hour Satnrrtayevf»it.». Olt,
cm supplied
Sunday lttoi nfnjj, at
m :»da ~r u
v*w* Mail subscribers. 'MJ.tui.
icidiMtf
is the

Liquid Compass,

sate an<l reliable instrument

in

use.—

consisting

FOLLETTE,
v- **".
Aim GLOVES, JAOOII

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
AND RETAIL,

1

We Invite every lover of the weed to
try the < HINGARORA. and guaraniec unprecedented pleasure in
its delicious flavor.
Br%SOLD EY EE Y WHERE.

ADr.

^

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

!

are

J!

eutly been endorse*l in an able
mk
r'rn the committee
horn
report
appoluted by tbo I>ortland Murine Society.**
of the fallowing
well Known gentlemen :—

i

morn till night, from
youth to age,
happily unconscious of tli; wild, distressing
tiro which courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the fames of tobacc > containing Xicotin.

Tliiliips

Boston, Mass.

•V, ami NENfc.lt ukt ot’T of *>»U>fc:it.
Tin st: Compasses are now ticlng sent all over tbo
worl«. The necessity I r a |*crllJt Compass has been
so long ai d seriously (elf. and unon wliieh
the ingciniity of every Maritime Nation has Non largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused tills Compass to
meet W illi a success know n to hut few American
In-

Portland,

GAKORA from

and

Prepared

only

St.

flavored, to be disgm»ted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and in time seldom tails to shatter tlie nervous system.
The natives ol the “ORIENT” smoke the CII1S-

whether

Vessels using till (oiaimss raqlitre but out, as
they are •••(ually sui>eriar lor Light or He ivy wealb-

Congress

American tooaceo of a iar inf rior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and sugars, which are Invariably -chemically

change ollile.

Ritchie’s

331

JnIWU

ana)yzaliun of tobacco from all parts <«t the woild
Academy of Seieuee#. in Paiis, the renowned
Chemist, Al. Lamouelaux, declared tiiar wide Enroj>ean and American tobacco contained fudy eight
per centaud the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per ceut. of Bicotin, tho CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadlv
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipi*«Hl u*lar“equantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to otter it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some

at the

of Dis-

Such a remedy is
lIosker>« Cough mad Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggist*.
O. D, LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Rarnes «te Co., 1*1 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Purl and.
Mar27eowly

HOSIERY

of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,
ttc., which mosi in variably sootier or later, lolluvv
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At tho recent

IT WILL CURE
weaknesses arising from Excesses, TTaLits
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.

i«»-

cause

ol

All

unknown to the

oilier tliiacs. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from tho fact of rlic eutiro absence of that deadly poison
Jiicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is tliu one anduoL.
Itarco of all

many alarming
to Exertion. Loss of Memsymptoms— Indisposit
ory, Wakctillness, horror <>f disease, trcmbliug.pros-

Dr.

Li.

culiarly delicious ilavoi entirely

Naiarc

of

so

disease.

B.

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Tlie CHINGARORA TOBACCO
g ows from tlio
rich soil of tiie ORIENT,*’ and is possessed of a pe-

ronous FftOM HUMORS ANI) BRONCHIAL
columns, and eive* speedy rebel in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
the run ot the tinnier.
invariably shortens
!T^“Children art liable to be attacked with Croup
without n momenta warning. It is. ther* lore, Important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, vet eliicneious remedy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal

fight: Eight

J2VI.00.

maySeodtf

DR. HOOKER’S

now Oil

wagons from J15U 00
Xvro Seat Wagons lor Farmers’

(hew.

ItY

by all Druggists.

Carriages !

as
cmicoid
to IrSKl.oe—Warranted.

ftongor

v

TOOTHACHE,

J. M. KIMBALL £ CO..

low

alter Monday, April t.5
1».
tiaina wdl leave j
uuiwl 1
in-,- it(
and all intermediate slaiii n 1 n tin
iston
and
Auburn on!\
\
F. M. daily. For Lew
Ou and

Itlidu'le-Aucd Men.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation!* from the blador burnder, oiten accompanied by a slight
ing actuation, nml weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l-e
(bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
isb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are mauy uieu who die of this dithculty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STACK OI .SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
f can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by wnring, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and tiie appropriate remedies*
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address.
Dli. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

RHEUMATISM,

Coixg ress Street.

its

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in
youth,— treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they h: d
the cousumpiiou, and by their fricuds are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the projier and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

PLEURISY PAINS.

PORTLAND,

Top Buggies

nne

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among tlje hnndieds 61
thousands wlio have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney A (lections. Just
try ope box aiul you will be convinced.

icy*WANTED—Three or lour, hundred or lmntrea and'titty gallon Oil Cans.
niarl6d3m

hand and for sale the largest and
boat assortment of Carriages everotlered in this
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Ton Cabriolctls, philfoiiu
Spring and Perch, very
Carryalls,
Standing Top and Exiension Ton: .he celebrated
‘‘Klmb.lt Jump He.,!Seat; Sun Shades ot elegant pattern: Gentlemen's
“Road Wagons” very light;
“Hancock,” “Goddard,"
‘Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.

ARRAN-jCIIKNT.

STRING

bjrllnhtippy Ki|N‘ri«ur<.!

Hoarseness, Oatsnhal Conch?,

And LUBRICATING OTIS,

"MAINE CENJKAl R. 8.“

men

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

SPERM,

HAVE

Salve

[Established 1*06.]

May 3- d2w#

302

tht^Mcrcury.

The

Catarrh Troches’

cation warranted to curl 4
the xnofcl straight and
stubborn hair oi either sex into wavy riiigfcts or
heavy massive curls, lias been use i by the fashionwith the mist gratifying
ables of Paris anil
results. Does no injury to the hair. Pri> «• by mail,

Carriages!

eoU&w&n

Klftt. UOI’HlnS'

fnrrtrx’s FKISER i/E
UHEVEUX. un« appli-

Sperm

pi 12

Price S3 Cents per Box,
Is the Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,BRUISES, and all FLESH
for
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

I

(iolrteu, Flaxen ami
SilkenUUULS, protlwcrt
by the use ol FroL 1)f.-

A

Russia

WHIStfJB

wonderful disc
modern science, acting upon the .Hear 1 apd Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most Pattering success. Names ot all purchasers will bo registered. and if entire satisfaction is lint given in every
instance, the money will l»e via crlully rolundcd.
PricaJjy mail, sealed and iioslpaid, §1. Descriptive
circulars lid testimonials mated free. Address
BERGER, SlItTTTS & CO., Chemist:-, No. U80 River
Streets, Troy, N. Y»t Solo Agents for the United
States.
fnarLT—1y

be obtained

BEDDING’S

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
11 o. 3 West Fayette Street, Si'KAcUdE, N. Y.
Mar 28d&wly

three to live we<
ing I>r. S K V I

can

Apothecaries and druggists.

time

MUST
forced to grow
eraoot lies 4. liiee

*•

with pa^n-ngcr car
mijehrd, U1|,
leave Port.amiioi-r^k'iw h« ; ,h and ii.t.- n.ediute
tioiH every morning ut 7 »•, t..« U.
Trains from bfuuawkk and Lev. I* ion ;uc ,i,M. at
A AI., and Iroui
i„- au
Port laud at
.|
Fanuiugtou mid ail inter mediate siutimi- at jOO l*.
M. to connect with truim-Ioa
Stages idr Ilockl.iud C'.niw.f ut l.uth; sr;d ft I. Ita't at Angusta. Tcav in : daily 01: arri val o. u :1 »,.
Boston, leaving at 7.M0 A M.; audio! .s,.j..
,,t
Norrhlgcwoek^ Allien* aud Mo«»*e Ik,
i
Skov lu g hi, aud Idr Clium. Fast and i\».
\
bor<»* m Vii«-saUii»T"’; tor Unity ul u«.u « .t,
i’i’,,
and tor Canaan at Ph-uou’a Ferry.
11 ATLW* Sh|m
\V
iuicutl *ui.
nor 12d ti
Augusta, Oct. 27.

O.

separately, and may
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents pev package.
Ottico, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by

By using 1his urticle Ladle*- ami Gentlemen can
beautiiy themselves a thousand told. It is the only

..

Freight Train,

Ilntr i’outsUfncc.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.uurcr years,
SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
IK) not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
lluw lTlaiav TtiouMumiM ton Tenfity (• Tbis

|:

ul,

v.

M.

YEARS!

RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human syslem. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Livor derangement, relieves COST1VENESH and Rheumatic au'cetions, cures Jaun
dice, Los* of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Rank, Dizziness, Languor. DyVptp i i, and Its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from IIuiuotp, and will ailord comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending inlirmitiea. Thousands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en oy
vigorous and happy old ago, by the use of Dr. Richardson's SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.

Massive (Juris.

same

phers,

Young

i;n.Ub\. irU

giu kt. ki.. lot Lc*\wmou ami Farimii.. n, ain a
Kendal)’* Mills with Maine « ntral C K., i,,r I;
,k
an«l intermediate stations. Fart* n* loir -/ //,*. .u
usunjf otlitt
Portland
tor
J^eftve
Bath, Uwtetun. An .,« ti and
intermediate stations o»Ku itrday only a>
'.j p \i
.Mixed Train leave* Poitiaod toA La
„i, k ami.
teruiedialosiaiiou* daily,except Sat ut.; *
t,

from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jt isa point generally roun ded by the best syphilograthat the study and management of these coma
plain’s should engross the whole time of those wl.o
would be competent and sun essful in their treatment and cure. Tl»e inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makliimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
makpursues one ay stem of treatment, in most cases
ing an indiscriminate use of that autiquated ami dangerous weapon,

I’UlCAUF.LPlll A.
W. W. WHIPPLE, Portland,\Vhulosiilf A*t.

Ourling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Kinglet* or Heavy

at the

siaiuiiwocuimeum" at

W itvon it Co.,

—

For

he

never

Cooper,

Oh! she was beaut iIni and fair
With starry
eyes, and ra tiunt hair.
Whose curiing tendrils soft, ent willed,
Enchained the very hen-il ami mind.

H.

W1NTKK AKKAN4-SKA1LNT,
Commencing MouUnf, Nov. I Ail*.

must
preparatory studies lit him lor nil the duties
nostrums
tUltil; yet the couutry is Hooded with |M»or
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious.
The unfortunate should he PARTICULAR In selecting
his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment

IMjitOeoiUJunelR’O?)

For

a

PORTLAND(lEIIEKt ii.

ib<* I'uOlic

nan*caf«‘M.
1‘revpMl* taking coin horn Skating, LitIiuch
Ac. j-ir" Sold by Druggists or sent l*y mail
Kn<lose ll.» cts'to

CRISPER COMA.

CKSSPER

to

Every intelliitrnt uiel tlihikiiwr peraou must know
lint leinollea bunded out lor geiu ral me nliould luive
liei' etlieaev eatatilialied l>) well tested experien.e in
the hands 01 a regularly eduealed plusn;nni, »lio e

better?

kind-

witil’improve" P?ui!

The Gold Pen—Beit and Cheapest of Pens1

2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
January, 185“. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed tube tilling up,
and though attended liv the best physicians In Portland, they could not help her and slie declined and
tor some three months was not expected to live. Iler
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hop. s of
her recovery. She was brought home lo my uodse in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed q#ite a
and we continued giving-: if to
change tor the
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see w hat
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be ihe test- medicine lor Pulmonary ComYours,
plaints iu the world.
H. LAR A BEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a ti' -o ot
the certificates which arc constantly coining in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will bud tho most
conclusive evidence of the value oftliis remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Largo bottles £1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. I).,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., anrl sold by all druggists.
Mr'Sold by \V! F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & C‘»., H. H. Hay, Portlund;
all DiugGeorge C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and
gists ami Merchants.
dofttetiu&wtf

LIQUID

LARD,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
& SENTEIt.

SALE.

S

WHALE,

LOWELL

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Ha lf
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ol

impurities of the skin,
leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster,
its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
ness,

Calendar Clucks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Clocks,
Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

luugs being weak and dcinuudiug.ike most vigilant
I believe the
earn.
Syrup the surest remedy tor Pulmonary Complain Is that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

t)ijj

S day, French and

he

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,186.1: “I feel very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
Tlic most valuable and perl’e t preparation in use,
for giving
skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallow-

fTlHE Government have decided that they will pay
J the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
Prang’s Beautiful Lithographs, sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern ExDoll
Bodies,
press Company will receive and forward such Bends
Photograph*, Toy Books,
under their contract with the Government without
Foreign and American Toys.
charge to the owuers, and the Deparlpient will return
Special attention Is called to the superior quality them carriage paid.
feb!8dtf
and cheapness ot

can

ject.”

CONSUMPTION
>

in

_

4 'auttou

in

physicians

ElXAMhlL,

ly lioaiiug the

to bo

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

OF

C H A STULL A It

American;

CLOCKS !

USE

pronounced

w'orc

it>.

...

several

to

A. W. Harris, writes from wluilcsliip^Ewwarto,”
March 11, 1*4:0: “Having suite red lor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg tho use of Larookah’s Pulmotiie Syrup. 1 bad paid large sums to
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEU KlSY. INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS. &C.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle ot Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
8Q kindly sent ine.hasbeeu triedforHqarsoness,with
very good results; for this I would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lamiuier, North Hero, Vt.i “1
have used Igirookah’s Syr up, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup l have enjoyed better health ttan
I had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, hut the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which l am constitutionally sub-

There comcth glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may bo fair.

THE

it

^Leuve

-•

E. W. Mayer, of Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “Mv son, five years old, was a few months since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. lawy1 gave him Larooer saw a more ilistressing case.
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according io dir etlons and
The Cough became
soon began to see improvement.
easier—the expectoration freer, and in tw o weeks the
maladv was entirely overcome.”

Madame II: A. PERRICO,
p. o. 1) awer 299, Buffalo K. Y.

BY

recommended

MBppi1*1*"»**•«•

afflicted,

j

in

WHOOPING COUGH.

lock ol liair.

TOLMAN & 00,

400 tons

Nuw

small

symptoms, they

of the

She

Address,
inr28d&wly

Books and Stationery, Children's Carriages, all
st yles Bird Cages, a targe variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies'
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children's Willow,
High and Rocking Chairs, Kocniug Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Fooi and other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and

the
Special Attention given
temporal man.
ap26eod3ui.
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
XOTES of all the Series for the
W. E,
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
in Groceries. Flour. Grain, Country
Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street, corner <n
1865, on the most favorable terms. Portland
and Green streets, Portland, having made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
aprl0-d2m
sell all articles in 4»eir line, at as low prices, when ol
the
io Portland
CLOSING OTJT or same quality, a9 at any otheronstore
hand a good asvicinity, keeping constantly
sortment of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
to a
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, WrapPai«rt Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
people of Portland and vicinity are respect- ping
Wooden Ware, and at tho proper season, Grass
to
the
folto
their
attention
give
fully requested
Garden Seeds, Flower P.*ts, Fertilizers, such
Seeds,
lowing factsThe subscriber is selling his stock
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone «&c., at manufacturers’ prices, together with all other articles usually kept in a first class
any
store.
gropery
Gotds exchanged for country produce at ftir prices.
In the same lino ot Goods, and desires them to comnamed
articles
with
the
of
tire
Country
produce sold on commission and quick refollowing
prices
pare
turnsimiuo.
those ottered by other Dealers, to wit:
apr 11—d&vveodtm
Stationery, Band Wallet*, Table and
EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
Pochat Cutlery, Parian Ware t Basket-, travelling, nursery, worn and
luurli) Ladies’ Bag*; Clocks, JO
NOTICE!
to

n**ar

Story Brick 1IOU&E, with
a Stable,) formerly owned and
Muiiimibyilie ale Copt. Silvam’8 Blanchaud.
Will b.? Sold

a

have

Arc.

R.

H.

StTMMETt AKKATCTKMI VT.

[

much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, ami in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred, 1 cannot refrain from making fids
testimony public.”

maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
month and year in which yru were horn, enclosing

to mentiou:

Concertinas,
kinds,
Cages
Qp— Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold, Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Ileinisch and Iiemour's
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Butaud collected.
lun bole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen

Grand Trunk
five minutes walk of the Railroad DeWITIIIN
the Academy, ihe pleaspot, and very
THEwish to dispose ofRailway Company
aniJy situated Two
Out
Buildings (uicludi g

numerous

SFAll descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Flutes. Fifes and
Bird
all

For Sale at Yarmouth,

spruce, and about

C

tow nn Fore ninl atom nint*y-emht
wliai remains of lUe Cuiium House
lot w,ii„
1
le ne t if not sold.
Apply to
A. If. CHISHOLM.

Ap.--ioou.i4w.

be Built!

n I
1
College Oram, so called
T.h» grant is
to contain
twenty thousand
suppose.!
It « heavily
acres.
UmberedI with
of

Sale^or

on

1

mayteodtf

west

Lease.
Corner of Fore and Heart
rOT
J the new 'uhl.um Hull
situ; i„

can

H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby <te Lidbacks. Union si.

on

n

.KWMSSBk

stevens.

House and Lot in the rear Ho 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
House, story and half in good condition.

86,000

story
A containing flircentee!.
rooms, arranged
a

or in urornam to u. i.

eod&w2m.
1SG7._
FOR 8 ABF,

J,,”4'*1

I’lUCK

Kink

Lnbln’s Perfumes, Coudray'g Extract; Low’s oi
London, Barney’s and Willson’s, Colgate’s and Old
Brown Windsor Soaps, Cosmotics, and other articles
lor the toilet. All these articles, and many others,

Gorham, April 17,

I !

‘n tl>0 Western part
ro™>8.
fYracoari anil in
Irnscoo.l
t:oo.l#tj lc. Gae and waler tUn.nirlioutedw ionse. Cemented cilia,-,
871 l.v
70.
Tins piopcrty 1# placed iu tlie
market at
tizure. ciu.liioia 1.1. ie„ u,»u coat, and win alow
be
aale only a ahorl. time. A
paid up
am o tor three years ou the
property.
J’
A 'ply to
GEO.
I) VVIS & Co
Dealers in Ri al Ealau-, N0. 1 Morton
“
Blisk
above the Treble Uooee.
13

W. D. ROBINSON,

Toilet Articles !

MA
A

}

Bankers and Dealer* in dovcrnmcut Se-

fine lot of Land on Spring, neai High street
as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about :;oo,ooi) Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For farther particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

March 13.

by 100 icet. Kruit trees ami shrubbery in
abtUHiaiico. Plenty of good water. This property
is v.-ry [
leasamly situated and can be bad for $1,300.
Apply to
W. H. JKRRIS.
May H. lwc l*

|

THEknown
or

iollowing

investors,

re-

reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unv. il* the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From Ihe stars we
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate iu the configuration—froth the aspects
and positions of Lite planets and the lixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birfh, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satis faction to thorns Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be

already

GROCERY aiul Provision store, witli stock, fixtures and good will in one of the best lot at ions
in the city. A tine chance lor business for the right
kind oin man.
Enquire at lie Press office.
Portland, May 3,1W>7.
May 3. dtf

lots
tpQtt145 feetfine
deep.

Mortgage Bonds

responsible

J. 0. PROCTER.

dtf

Application.

Market Hall, Market Square, PortlaBii.

KHAI. ES'I A

tf

tor soon.
in gooft-T-oyntrT gjth furniture

MW1LL

Ac.

kinds furnished at short notice.

Of aH

ii

Two Store Lots 20

Gladiolus,

Apple

20.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

Ever Ofiercd in this State.
All

COLE.

April

stant.

ilie river.
The material takeu from the Shoals is to be deposof this ited in Hie river, in such manner as may be required
The First
alibi'd unusual inducements ot Safe- by thepugineer in charge, ami in such localities as
may be designated by him, not exceeding OGo yards
tor the
ty and Profit to
in distance from Shepard s Point, above ana below
viz:—
other
reasons,
it.
among
First. The rates ot interest is Six per cent in
In mak ing proposals bidders must state the price
Qold, payable semi-annually in the City ol New per cubic yard actually excavated, to le measYork.
ured in the scows; with tno unders.umling that the
Second. The Principal is payable in €4nld at
price stated is to include the depositing of the matematurity.
rial taken out, in such localities as may bo designaThird. The cow of the Bonds, JViuety-Five per ted, within the limits above named.
ccul. and accrued intercut, is Ten per cent, less
The work must be commenced as soon as practicathan that of tic cheapest six per cent. Gold Bear- ble after the approval of the contract, and be com
ing OXjitmt ur-ai
later than the first of August, 1868.—with
pletcd-uot
Fourth. The United Hlalpsi kovoruiiionc |I«—” the
cumc
iinaerstanoing That not less than
vide*nearly half the amonut ucrcHiiaiyto yards must be dTedged on or before the 25,uoU
20th ol Nobuild the entire road, and looks mainly vember next.
to a mum 11 percentage an the future traffic
Each proposal must he accompanied by a written
far re-payment.
guarantee signed by two resionsible persons, in the
Fy1h. Owing i.o this liberal provision, accompanied required form, that the bidder will, when
called on,
OF PUBLIC it is
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
proposal be accepted, enter into a contract and
LziKDS, by which the Government footers this bond, wiln good and sufficient
for the true
security,
great national cnterpisc, it* kuccchm f* render- and taitliful performance of his contract. The coned ccrtuiu, and Um financial Ntubility 1m tract will be awarded to the lowest
bidaltogether independent of the coniiugcn- der. and be subject to the approval ft the Secretary
cic* which attend ordinary Mnilroad en- of War.
The
terprises.
however, reserves the right to
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE excludeundersigned,
the bids of any poisons who, there treason
BONDS is there!ore AMBLE, and their character to believe, will not
luitlilully and promptly perform
lor safety and reliability is equalled only by that tin;
contract; also, any informal bids, as well us
ot the obligations ot'the GOYTERNMLENT iTSELF. those that are above a reasonable
price lor the work;
Seventh. The net earnings o» the completed por- and no member of
Congress, officer or agent of tho
tion are
largely in cxcr»n of the Government, nor any person employed in tho public
iafterewt obli^aliouH which the toiupany
service, shall be admitted io any share in the conre
will iucuT on twice the distance, und
tract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
steadily increasing, rendering the nninierrnptPayments will be made monthly—20 per cent, to
ed payment of the Interest abMoIntely be reserved
therefrom, until the whole work is fincertain.
and to be lorieited in tfie event of the nonished,
nearEighth. At Die present rate of Gold they pay
lullilmeut of the contract in the time and manuer as
ly 84 per cent, per annum, on the amount In- Liieicin required.
vested.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
The Bonds are issued in denominations oi $1.0oo on the
undersigned at his office, in IViorton Block on
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
Congress
street, for forms of same, and for more
New York, and are ottered tor the present at 1)5 per definite
iutermation, it uesired; and, ou transmitting
Janucent and accrued interest (in currency) irom
will endorse thereon “Proposals lbr improvethem,
ary 1st.
ment of Kennebec river.”
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
GEO. TIIOM,
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ot the
Bvt. Brig.-General U. b. A.
country.
IT. S. Engineer Office,
1
Remittances may be mad© in drafts on New York,
Portland, Me., May 6th, 1867.
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
6. M.W&S 2w
May
other funds current in Luis city, and the Bonds will
l»e forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.
Having been saved, so as by lire, has again resumed
business, and taken the

Company

filHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vllA
Wp oi
Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine. Is offered tor '.ale a fit

FORTD,

*^-AND—

customers

of May.

vicinity

ol

plished.

ycato.

1st

Territories,

gions

will

of Salt Lake City.
Tue object of fhe proposed improvement is to obIt torms the sole Western link of the tain a clear channel not less than seven feet deep at
low water, and seventy-live feet wide on tho bottom,
is
Pacific
which
route
to
the
adopted by with sides having a sJo|*e ol two :eet to one foot rise.
only
Congress and aided by the issue oi The channel will first be excavated through ShepUnited States Bonds.
ard's Point .shoal, lor the distance of about 4o0 yards,
Their road is already completed, equipped requiring 20,000 cubic yards of excavation, moro or
anu alter wards, through ilallowell Shoal, for a
less;
and running lor 95 miles from Sacramento to
distance ol 575 yards, requiring 25,000 cubic yards of
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, excavation, more or leas.
This amount ol excavaand a large amountoi work of Grading,Tunnel- tion maybe increased, or diminished, as the Engineer in chargo may direct, alter further examination
been
accomhas
ling, &e., beyond that point

Fort saLeT

given

New Channel through
nheimro’rt Point Shout nud Hnllowcll
Shout in the Kennebec River, ut Hallowell, IVluiue.
a

again be received for this work
most populous section of California OKOPOSALS
(those heretofore received being unreasonably
and thence through tiie great mining re- 1
until 2 o’clock P. M., on Saturday, the 18th inhigh)
to
the
ot tile

dtf

For particulars inquire at Ihe store of

Dredging

She

knew.

marriages and tells you fbe very day >ou will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and cliaracteri-tics oi

A „(»,

PROPOSALS
For

ever

'oiuplnint*,

ROOMS,1
Street.

WHKltt

friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from n well known Hoston Jtrugni* <>f tm nty
years erperience, and Steward of lltinotcr Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March D, 1865.
Du. E. U. Knights: Having used LA HOOKAH'S
PULMONIC 8YKUP mvself and in my lamily for
tho past six vears, 1 aiu prei>ared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, foi the
Positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As J take cohl very easIL, I
have had great opportunity to test the VIRTUES o
this valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over ‘.‘0 years, 1 have had good
opjmrtunities of knowing the virtues of the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAKOOKAU’S SYRUP, the best of any article evf.r presented lu t lie
public.
W. It. BOWEN, 86 Ilanover St.
Yours,
CKO UP.
Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23dSt., N. Y., writes
Oct. D, 1864: “During last winter throe of my children were attacked with Croup, ami from the violent e

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, <£c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen proper! v,te 11s
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in wbat you will be most successful, causes speedy

Street,

says “it works complete'* for a chimney.
Win. L. Wilson lias it running under his beautiful lawn at Stevens’ Plains.
First National Bunk adopts it.
Casco National Bank does likewise.
C. N Raymond, cor. Bramhall and Brackett »ts.,
Henry Dunn, 38 Myrtle street, and
Mr. Griffith, 90 Clark street, use it.
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress and Washington street,
uses it for Chimneys, and say a “it works well.”
Many others use it for various purges, and
we never heard ot its tailing to PLEASE.
Our first-class Engineers and Architects pronounce
it the the beat thing they have seen for Drain* and
£e«verft.
mayl0-d2w

*

stores to

HN.

Across the Continent.

I wo three storied brick stores on Fore
Street,
of Peurl. oppoMte the Custom
House, with
oariltion wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

Portland, April 3,18o7.

now,

of the

PJElilGO.

mortal

men

SACO i PORTSMOul ri

Cowiucucins Miniitn,, April l.i.l. I SI 7.
faaniM Trm... ie;.V(. Porlhm.l tor
IVrar ikr. I’nUr
he can b* consulted privately, and with |
a.m., ana. .-.p a.
tor Portland at 7.no a.
Boston
tin- utmost confidence
at
M., and .1.10
by the
houi-s daily, and Iron. 8 A.
M. to » P. M.
A MecuamcVJi'itl I.Anoutn’s Tr;.in ui I Ini*
Ur. II. addr-ssea those who ore
suffering under the
Bidder-id daily, Sunday* exrei-ied, nt r. a v
Rmietion or t rivate
diseases, whether arising iron. Saco
..
at iron, arriving in Portland at i..
impure connection or the tertil.le vi, e ol sell-abuse.
Ucim ..m-. ...11 h ave Pi i1
Devoung Ins entire time to that partieuUr branch ol
the medical profe.vion, lie feels warranted in fir Alldelord ami miei mediate stations at t.lu f.
A Mieeial freight train, with | :is>. t», * ear
anteeim; a CtJKE in all Oases, whether of long
M. tor Snco uud
or recently contracted, entirely
ed, win leave Portland at T.lo
tlie
standing
removing
t- ruing, leave » i.hh tout
k
drugs ol disease from the system, and making a per- Hiddeford. and10 lA. M.
ami Saco at 8
fect and RKR.MANKM (THE.
FUANClS llAMl, S- | t.
lit* would call the attention ol the uiUicted to the
1 •"
-1 mmI AptH !
i*,
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
I
furnishing suiiicient assurance of his skill and siu
cess.

ot

lion. D, IF. Hooch, Member of Cony rest
Massachusetts.
Melrose, duly ID, 18C5.
Dr. E. B. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor
six years, ami have tound it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive

THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

no

.Vo. 14 Hrebte

OF

distinguished

Ilia

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats. &o.

MADE BY TILE GREAT ASTUOLOGIST,

A.

8yrup.

Letter from

The World Astonished
Madame IT.

CURE

gres-, and many of our most
public and private lite.

~A8TmnAM*W.

54 1-4 Uuiou Si.
JOSE uses it in his new Block on Exchange
• street, for soil pipe, &c.
Uncle Sam uses it in his new P. O. building, corner of Exchange and Federal sts.
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial at, use it in conveying 8PBIHG water puke.
Win, Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets,

Railway

National

Their line will extend from Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to Hie G'alitornia State line, traversing the richest and

No. 30 on High Street,
occupied by the sub-

For Sale.

subscribers now offer for sale the largest and
most complete assortment ot

Vegetable

The Western end of the

Also,

~

the

United States Government,

1C9 Fore Street.

For Sale.

»1k.

AND

This Company is constructing under the pa-

Great

Dan forth

II »\'0\ &

Pacific R. R. Co.
tronage

CEMENT PIPE,

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,
163

CENTRAL

House and jLot in Ferry Village for
sale.
TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house
A fr om Sawyer
Street. Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded,
aud in tip top repair.
Lot frontline 55 feet; rear
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
This property is tinoly
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to
P. O. BAILEY,
storied brick house
of Pleasant, now

other Desirable

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

oi

Sewers,

MADE BY

Recommend to investors the

MOn

company which

aprCOdtf

IN

No. 5 Nassau st, N. Y.,

New House for Sale,

corner

Hampshire,

USE THE

Securities,

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. Tins
house is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two families.'
WM. H. JERIUS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

T3HREE

DEALERS

Government and

the comer of Pleasant and
Said lot has a trout on Pleasant
Street of bl£ teet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet.
Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s.wers, and
a never tailing wml supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone the ret n,
and gas piping in cel.ars. As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops. Terms favorab o. ApH. P. DKaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf

r PoKTLAKD

UPRIGHT

AND

at

dtf

agents for a

Tor Drains and

HATCH,

&

as

BANKERS, HYDRAULIC

For Sale.

o

CheMnul

TliO
11-8

FISK

E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

April 23.

New

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desiffi to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

THE

lot

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSLAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

And Superintendent of Agencies lor Maine and

Farm lor Sale.
homestead of the late Scot t l>yor, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees graited fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church w ithin £ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to

Circular, giving inioiiiiatiOn

pp.

the person.

SPARROW, State Agent,

WARREN

one

marlUdtf

TORY

JVo. 1

D.,

RANDALL IT. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGIIAM,
JOHN K. WEEKS,
NEHEMIA1I PERRY,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFAltLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

Stores, Offices

MANUFAC-

M.

side of

Will be sold separate it desired.

Melodeon

HOLDEN,

GABRIEL GRANT. M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

Lot for Sale.

in

Largo G

A

THE

CAX BE rows DAT

Blood,
Catarrh, influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in tho side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption
in Its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Th-sremedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of emi-

greatest importance to the young of boih sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the toivaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, nnd receive a copypost-pni 1, by return
mail.
Addre.-sIVO. Drawer 81,
Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly

She reveals secrets

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

Hair

FOR

l*OKTT,ANi

»K. l.B.lll!jUIF.M

Wliooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,

Cough*. Cohl

BEltGER, SHIJTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. V
mr28d&wly
Free to KTei\vlK>cly.

AT

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

and old,

Removing Superfluous

them when due.

DIRECTORS.

northerly
Decring Street,
THE
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is
feet IVont and
hundred feet

J he House is large,
and lixlnres throughout,

the

paid

Pulmonic

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost, indispensable
article to female beautv. is easily npulied. does not
burn or injure tlie skin, ».*»
oil the
s. is «tii.-«•<ly
roots. It is warranted to remove >upctt!uous hair
from low loreheads, or Irom an*, pari <>t rlic body,
completely,totally and radicall < xtirp.iting the same,
leaving the skin sod, smo >th and natural. This is
the only article used by the Fr< rich, and is the only
real ed'ectual depilatory in existence. Price To cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any addrc s, on receipt
ot an order. l>y

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

EDGAR

10 State Street.

the

commissions to officers,

or

outstanding policies,

the members, and

to

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,

cial Street for Sale.

on

expenditure,

Medical Examiners.

on Commer-

A. V. & K. M.

iff a tcti.

Agents

bonuses

no

in

with

Its risks are careand serve on its committees.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

meetings,

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

LOT of laud about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same
now occupied by IS. IT. Noble & Co.
J. DROWNE,
Apply to

Possession

Fiitis.il Collar with Cafli to

New Li in* ii

capital,

consistent

agents.

to

sound lives.

to secure

as

sharing
premium paid.

A

Agents tor Maine f»r
Gray’s I’atont Molded C6ilar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of 'Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, in*

Policies, at the lowest
distinguishing features are economy
rates

endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.
LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

A two

eluding tlui

\va.s-$4,034,855.39.

It

aprl7dtf

and attractive stock of

DKL ttOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

a

new

every

Sale.

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Nos. 54&AA JMPtdOLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite tlir attention of purchasers
to their

both

corner

woodman?true &

Having this'day

It is

For Sale.

1867.

selected so

reserving
return premiums

about one and a half miles from the
eitv. Containing about eight acres
of good having land, with large
garden spots ml truit trees. On the pi emises are a
g'*«xl Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodliousc and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pure waicr. A
desirable locaii 11 for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to Goorge R. Davis A Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton block, or
puinney <Sr Jackson.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wliarf.

N.

1867.

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

lias

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never iiazardiug principal for interest;
After paying losses and expenses, and
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
it lias always made an annual dividend of
the value of all

inarJSdti_

bay to her pal runs, ami the public generally, that she continues to do business at her

dwelling house,
No. *A

Lots

An

lot

with assets well

$0,002,839,

of

sum

and

$5,125,425,

to

amounting

Perpetual.

payment.

j'LiifSia Jr

large
THE
Centre Streets.

Carriage-Drives street Crossings,

Its

compensation

All its Directors attend its

fully

For Sale.

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

the

$12,000,000,

over

to the members.
in its management.

care

and no immoderate

street.

tf

living

It pays no stockholders for the use of

Situated in the Town of Westbrook, on the Capi-sic Pond road,

lino

LAID

and

ALA!1_or

Mayl.

the

perfect security

sulecribers otter lor sale the lot of laud on
ot Commercial Street, headot
Dana's Whart, measuring 72 by 100 feet.
Por further particulars Inquire
JONAS H. PEliLEY,
W. S. DANA.

Valuable ileal Estate

to

members

The Annual Income for 1800,

the Southerly side
The

Farm tor

deceased

on

It continues to issue all classes of Life.

SALE,

couhercul

nr

Charter

CHASTE L LAB’S

For

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

__

mcli20—tl

Stable and

secured amounting to

MA

Store

Dividends

declared in

Desirable Square R«-iek **•“»*> on
ami Park streets,
Si.rinrr street, lHJtwcen High
heated throughwttli modern improvement*,
with gas fixtures, a good
out by steam—i»ij*o«I for gas
and soil water m the
hard
ot
“table—abundance
of land.
house with about 10,000 feet
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
marJJs-dtf

in imi: ULiiv cubs.

tellum,

Having paid losses

!

SALE

1845.

Organised in

I.” LAROO K AH S

Excelsior /

Hair Extrrmiiiator!

Company,

Newark, 1ST. J.

Property

FOR

Poppnro the Question.—The Chimney Cor
on “characteristic
poptier has the following

^Yankee: Jonathan—“Sal, deryou

Life Insurance

years, and will be Bold or leased with all
the iixturos and tocls
neeessitry for manufacturing
sheep or call skins. There is a good s cam engine
oi ten horse
power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The
buddings are large, and
coaid be used for almost any manufacturing business.
There is about thirty''thousand feet of laud,
with a good dwelling house and stable on the lot.
lor terms apply to
if. B. & H. M. UAfilt
St.
A pi Is. dfm
15 Port lan », comer ot Alder

amber Hakes ol light;
the hill,
And everv trickling; rill
height.
breads leaps down from yonder

Is

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

For Sale or Lease.
mil 12 buildings on Portland street, near Llbbv'a
J corner, whi li have been occupied for the wool
butanes
tanning ami manuiactnre oi morocco.
XUc buildings arc in good
repair, liaving been built
Within lour

Madontiti, wake!
lb* purple lake

wake

<>

Valuable

Excelsior,

THE

riMIAT very desirable lot ol l»"u fituated on Feful,
1 between Oombei land aud Ox:ord streets, now
oectfnied bv Mr. William Seuter. as a garden. The
and Contains over COCO
lot has about 70 teet front
<wo ol the best hnu«e lots in
smmre lot, malting
MM. .IEHU1S.
lo
Pott land. Apply
May it. 3w_

M:idonna. stay!
’Tis riot the dawn of.lay
Tint marks the skies with yonder opal streak;
U s*;iv;

Hamel L. Choate,
McLIHAT,
Chas. 11. I HAH,
Pbtke Hanna.
Till! Committee conclude ttieir
report bv “rocomniendmg u to all sea-going vessels.
tor tittle by
(j. It. FAltl.XiV,
Afi-nt lor tho Stulo.

No. 4,

Exclimiiic Nlictt, Portland.
Also

lor

sale all kinds ol

Nuuli<-iil
may 2

tr

__

K, Atteruey,and
at r.a-T, No. « Clapp* Block.
LKWIN
PlkKI

Coousellor

Jnttl

u Ay son a- n/y.sLo

Steam Mills, Iron

ii”s~

Foundry,

l?lonjrl*
won!,I

Mmniluelofy,
In form tinpublic lhar

liiniisli <»Nlnu..
WKtollo
short, uotico. Wo

we are

i«ri|,lie,,'

eleven ill
...
u«*\v have on I. m.| m
order at
sor,merit or Will,low, Weights. Sleil shoes
cast hies.
tw We are prepared to tarnish Cast linn t„r iClli
and ship Builders.
lioad

Companies

Also, Flailing, Jointing Matching
promptly done

and

Sawiii"

J. W. IIANSON,
<J. C. WINSLOW.

in Work St., lien,I of Smith'. M hnrf.

Jan 1—<

Hew Etoie,

Opposite Ciiy Ball,

Corner of CongrrsM mid Market *u(...f4
a neat, pleasant nlacc to drop in at, a jr,
«hWJIT1I
▼ ▼
ly selected stock o4 Fruits, C'oniecli.nerx i„
bacco and Linars, and an canust desire to
oleum
tYieuds and customers, I should be huppv to n «•>»
them dally.
J. j. dfciUUSll
May 11, dlw

